




























































O'lioso tImoK ar<\ I'acific SUiiidard)
serving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Islands. North Saanich and the Village o^ Sidney




Air cadet squadron in Sidney \va.s 
on parade to the pai-ents of cadets 
on Thursday evening last week. The 
cadets offered a display of various 
phases of their training and stood at 
ease while Wing Commander D. R. 
Afaclaren. of Curteis Point, present­
ed h.’S vdngs to Flt.-Sgt. W. Chat- 
terton.
About 1(10 parents and others in.- 
terested in the affairs of the squad­
ron attended for the first parents' 
night of the current year. Static 
displays of training features and 
other aspects' of the squadron's ac­
tivities lined the hall at Patricia Bay | 
armories.
Following the initial fall-in. the 
squadron: was inspected by Wing- 
Cmdr. Maclaren and the command­
ing officer, Flt.-Lt.^ J. R. Hannan. 
SUCCESSFUL FLYER 
Flt.-Sgt. Chatterton ,was success­
ful candidate this year for the flying 
scholarship awarded by the Air 
Cadet League of Canada. He had 
undertaken his training at Victoria 
Flying Club during the summer.
■ months, i He is ;the son of Mr. and 
. Mrs. W..Chatterton of Brentwood.
: . Second: presentation was made to 
SgtvCameron, when he received the 
"miniature of the. staff trophy for the 
most improved . .cadet. Making : the 
.presentation was. the squadron's 
veteran ' drill Instructor, ' Gerard 
.::''Rpusseu.
: Mr; Maclaren addressed himself 
to the parents, commending the work 
of . the jair ,: cadet; squadrons, across- 
Canada and explaining by what 
: v means parentscould; ;cbntribute to 
Vtheir:s:uccbssfuh operation.I';': 1; -
sponsoring com- 
imitteejRughLoneyjjoinedwithFlt;- 
. . . Continued on Page Two
01 McTayfsIi 
in Siglil @̂
Chamber Airport Delay As
nstailed Tower Relocated
Saiinicli M.L.A. .lohn Tisdalle is 
pressing for the completion of Me- 
Tavish Road in conjuiiction with 
the paving of the new seetion of 
Patricia Bay Higliway.
.Mr. Ti.sdalle told The Review 
that he has urged the department 
of higliways to make this arrange­
ment.
In the meantime residents of 
IMcTavish Road are protesting 
vi.gorousIy the muddy, rutted con­
dition of their road as rains turn 
tlie loose surface to a hazardous 
mud bath.




A door prize ■ of photographic 
equipment donated by a Victoria 
camera supply firm, will be given 
away at Gulf Islands Camera Club 
second annual “Picturama” to be 
held November 24 and 25 at 8 p.m. 
in Mahon Hall.
Dr. Ted Janscli, president, and 
Mrs. W. Seymour are spearheading 
this outstanding event, assisted by
Officers of the Sidney and North ; 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce i 
were installed on Tuesday evening 
by Magistrate D. G.> Ashby, at the 
annual banquet in Sidney Hotel, 
j Taking the oath of . office were 
I president. D. G. Frizzell and vicc- 
; president,, George Undei-wood.
! Mr. Frizzell, taking the gavel from 
I retiring president, A. R. Spooner, 
introduced his executive to the as- 
j seinbly.
! Expressing his appreciation of his 
j new office, Mi’. Frizzell warned his 
! associates that the chamber was only 
I as strong as its members and that 
i they must be prepared to contribute 
I to its strength.
He apologized to the president of 
I the Central Saanich Chamber of 
I Commerce for the implied criticism 
j of that chamber in a recent report 
' that no reply had been received from 
j local chambers to a request last year 
■ for co-operation. W. J. Cockrill as­
sured the meeting that his chamber 
would co-operate to the full in any 
matter which called for joint effort.
Bert Walters offered the good 
wishes of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce. He added that the presi­
dent was guided by his executive at
—Moves Northwards
C.'onti'ol ibwor at Paii’icia Bciy Airpoi’t is to bo divorced 
from tlio i)i'ojectod admini.stration building and will be 
creeled to the north of the pre.sent: tower.
L. Ctiatterton, Esquinialt-Goorgo
, Fth Sgt. W. Chatterton is seen: accepting his wings from D. R., Maclaren, 
First War fighter pilot, former executive of Trans-Eanada Air Lines and 
senior official of the Air Cadet League ’at Patricia Bay Airport on Thurs- 
d.ay e\'ening.-;.The Senior ::cadet gained his wings aLp "course at Victoria^
Flying Club during, the summer. V:
every active club' member. : I all executive meetings and that it
Tickets, limited to 150 each eve-: was largeljt the responsibility of the 
ning, may: be obtained from mem- J members to ensure that the cham­
bers or at Ganges Pharmacy. | ber was operating effectively;
Saanicli M.l-''., told 'I'lie Review this 
week that the original plans for con­
struction of the control tower had 
been abandoned on liis recommenda­
tion. when it proved that its loca­
tion on the south boundary of the 
airport would exert a restriction on 
development of the industrial sec­
tion of the airport.
Roof levels of the hangars would 
be restricted to their present height 
with the control tower at its origin­
ally projected site. Any interference 
with those levels, said Mr. Chatter­
ton, would have obstructed the vision 
of the controllers in the north-east­
erly direction.
The earlier plans for calling ten­
ders have been delayed by the 
change in design. Architects were 
required originally to have the plans 
ready by the end of Noveniber and 
tenders were to be called this year. 
BY, CHRISTMAS
Plans are being drawn again to
Administration building will be lo­
cated at the southern boundary of 
the airport, approximately on the 
site of the old North Saanich high 
school. The control tower will be 
diametrically opposite, on the north 
of tlie airport.
No announcement has yet been 
made by the provincial department 
of highways regarding the access 
road to the new administration 
centre. It is expected that traffic 
will be routed from Patricia Bay 
Highway, west on McTavish Road 
and thence north on Cresswell Road, 





:: Native son of, North Saanich,vW. t
131; Veitch: will be one of 16 employ-
re"'"' ! Consolidated Miningeliminate the control tower from the u mi uA*:- M Yt • i-v 1 >B^elting Co. at Trail who will be
said tne federal member, that they ' city this week.;/ The 16 long service
ehiployees; have 650will be completed before Christmas.Tenders for both the administra-.: 
tioh building and the control tower
i'will be called 
' concluded/;:





The Royal Canadian Legion in Ot-;
:tawa cin 'November 12 introduced a 
; low-co^: insuranceiiprogram for Its 
;,//;250,000,:members.
The rneetirig of the Dommion Ex- ,
, : ecutiye:;CounciL approved; an; ihsur-.:; future, Gulf Islands;School Board 
ance program which will 'provide j niembers were informed by Chair- 
: low-cost coverage to Legion mem- I uian George Heinekey, at the regu-
, hers. An : outstanc’^ng advantage, of !:Fu’ meeting lield November 14 in 
this plan is that it will enable any iTl^uges. v ^ ^ :
member to obtain coverage without t pi'oyincial fire marshal's rul- 
a medical examination, if 40, per { 'ng limiting the capacity of Mahon 
,; . cent : of: his branch enrols, / Under,;1 Hall, also states that fewer admis- 
the plan, a member 40 years of age i sions; will be allowed for events re- 
' Would pay .$12 for coverage of $2,412 j fiuiring the use .of tables ;or other 
/ for ,that year.' Coverage extends up,| fui'ni.shing.s,
to the age of 70,: and while the prem-; •; Mr; Heinekoy , .said I,here is a 
ium remains constant the amount j .‘•'trong feeling in tlie community that 
of coverage, lessens as the, insured ' a larger hall i,s needed.' Under new 
ages, ‘ rcgulntions only two-thirds of the
ivision 
uarter
; ;; New subdi\Gsion by/-la\\'/ in 
fication of the; bv-la;w; which ; was
years associa­
tion with the cbrhpany. Gold medals ; 
will be presented to each.
" Mr. Veitch; was born here ;in;;i899 ' 
and started;: with; Comincp;/ in r the 
smelter in ;192L; All his service has: /; 
/been; in the smelter; and:' presently ;; 
helis;, shift/:boss; iri::sintering/:';He ;is : ;; 
/niarried,: has 6rie/ sbn/and//resides/ at; ./i 
Fruitvale.
//jvFather of Mr. Veitch was a well ” 
known / Saanich;/ farmer;: He owned: /:/
tlie property which is now the Ex- 
/perinisntai "Farm/: iThe: family rcsi-L ;:;
Gentral Saanich is: a /modi-TAct;iand offfive/acres':pr: more may;
The capacity of Mahon Hall, Gan- i school children cari be seated in the 
ges, " will; be limited ;to:;225 : persons . presient /hall. / : ’'
; ; J. :G.;: Reid" expressed the opinion 
that a halt must be called to the: in-
farmers To Investigate
it
Members of tlio I.slands Fnrmer.s'
,Institute at a .siicoial meeting held 
.N'liveiiiocr I; :it Gauge,s, voted 
af',ain.st .seDiiii; iii.stituio-ownod water­
front properly, located oii];Hi.sile 
Mahon Hall, and rejected an offer 
of .$2,40(1 mnclo by three local resi- 
who proiio.se(.l to build a store 
and wlVarf on the property.
In the course nf ilisctisslon doliti 
Slepnniuk ".sugge.sted ;,tlic.*: properly 
Kliould ho developed b,v Fiirnier.s'
, insl.it'ule,, as a iiroduce iiiiirkiM to 
, .servo;/local farivuTs, resldeiiUs and 
", visitors.,,;,,:,",:.,:: ■■
: Cl. M.Aleinokey, ehfiirnimi,; asked 
members; to eonKidor Mr, Stepan- 
iuk’.s .Hugge.sliim for rliseiis.sioii at lliu
annual meeting to bo held in tlie 
N('W Year Alionl 4(1 persons adend-
ed the meeting held in the board 
room at Mnlioii Hall.'
crease of school capital costs. Mr. 
Hoinekey. replied that the govern­
ment-set mill rate .still allows some 
movement in: that direction, ; : ^ 
APPOINTMENT::,',,';;.
Official approval of the board was 
given to the appointment of Mrs. A. 
M, Brown as night school director, 
Mrs, Brown lias been .organizing 
evening claa.so.s for Salt .Spring 
Island Recreational Commission, 
under sponsorship of the .school 
board. Rate.s of pay for niglit school 
instructor.s' were di,scus.sod and ap/ 
proved. W, C, Harrison said the 
whole project is working out very 
.succes.sfully,
\Vi(li a department of (nliication 
grant to cover one-third of eosis, 
there Is every indieation that the 
night school venture will he finan- 
elally sell'-siipporling, Mr, Ilarri- 
••00 •.tal<‘(!.
Approval wa.s given to a rcque.st
. . . Continued on I’age .Seven
by-law divides the fnunicipality,; into: four zones; for;; tlie 
purpose; of : splitting ; ub property,';requiring "a nilnirnuni 
size ranging from /i2,000 square feet toa: minirnurn/;db
;sixiacres.;:;::'"::;■'"
The subdivision map at the muni- ‘ 
cipal office in Saanichton, is mark-
rejticted iri 1957; / The j classed ;as farm: land, but /under
-dehcell/yA^y the / /home"; which'-qstilL'
stands across the street and im-
ed off in the four zones, A, B, C
and 'D..' -;:■
Area '‘A” permits the smallest lot 
size of 12,000 .square feet. There are 
three ; districts in this , category, 
repi’csenl.ing the three centres of 
population in t li e , municipality, 
Brentwood, Keating and Saanichton. 
The Brentwood area is the largest 
of the throe, with the others repre­
senting a .smal] outcrop of city lots 
ill! the centre of a large .semi-rural 
area.
NATURAL GROUPING
The three arca.s already have a 
natural grouping of churches, .schools 
and .stores, repoi'ts the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board report on which 
the by-law is based. The board added 
tliat a .smaller nunimum would have 
been desirable if adeejunte sewage 
disposal faeilities were irrnvided in 
the districts ('inrcrnc'l, P'.iblic piped 
water is a required prerequisite of 
the smaller lots. Of a total of lilt
Continued on Page Twelv
; mediately;/horth;;pf;;SahdsYFuneraI;:; : 
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Big Chaiige Sil iistrict
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Again After 40 fears
For I tie' 
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Miiiue.'iota,, i.s / vl.sltliig relalivcfi'/ in 
the'dlRtrict,
Me was horn iu lllllfi, in, the (li.striet
Former puhll.sln:'!' of The Review, 
F. C. :E, Ford, has been fippoinled 
iiiamiger of the Palm Spt'bifiT Star. 
Tlie Star is published in Palm' 
Springs, Calitornia.
Mr. Ford left The Review in lOlfh 
He has travelled extensively in the 
'iJuiled Statefi;.since that lime and 
has lj(,’en engnged with The Star and 
iln;; Indit, Daily wernl
years,'’: ,
: A skilli!d:arUhl,;Mr. Ford .has:keen, 
,asfiocinted ; with both tiie editorial
{iioe ,iini advoriii.'sHiH , ol'lsu i loom, el
Mew,spiij)er prnduclioh, He was in 
Ptnitictoi) iiefore coming to Sidney,
„ Callluriiiaii newsimpei'inart A
,lh(:Sldmyne
now known as Rnberl.s Point , At the i 
age of; I i;/he started Ids: iour-year / 
eiireei'/ as/ a lionded ' umii rfa'rier; I 
tritvelliiig 11 miles before breakfast j 
l),v iiieycle iii tlie summer and pony j 
in' the wliilhr. For this lie received ; 
the ; ruaj.ii|il'i(;eht: annual : ineoine of:! 
$75, / . " ■]
In later .vitnr.s he left for Wiiinii'ieg, i 
where he began hll year.s m; a com-: ■
DR. HEMMINGS IS 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
iOF'^LIBERALS '
;-i c-liorter membci' a:
tnry;,ciub, "/;;/■ "
Tim assumpUoi) oi Ids new, datleii' 
is ,iiot a complete ,iieveran,,’;'e from 
Briil.'sh CoUimbirt for Mr,' Ford, He
i
/;Dr,,C, 11, Ilemmings of Sidney \vn.s 
elected vice-president of the Saanicli 
i;,iherfil As.sociatiou at the will at- 
tended .iminial meeliinf of the orgom 
1 Italian in I,,iberal; headquarter!',, \'ie- 
liaia, on Tue.sday eveidng,: Am iuir 
prms.sivr; liurnber of mendn.ms of tlfe 
I North .Saanich Tdln.,rnl ,Association, 
huiiiled i,)y J’ri.'hnlenl J,. JJ, I nine, 
was' present/ ■ "''" ■'
;, .las, Gnrfii was re-ehx ted preiu- 
deni jd the, asKociatinn for I hi" evn 
suituyierm.:
Guest .speaker was W, A, Gilnmur 
of Pontlcfom. pre.sldoi'it of the, B.C, 
Ltl.n;rai ,Assoeitiln,)n,:,wlin re|:iorte(J a 
,shai p uiihwiug ,m Liliorul ranks ali 
over the province, , Ja*t, CmitRi dh 
.‘-till owii,‘, pi'Ciperty on,.tlie ifeidnsida | Calgary, national president ;: of llui 
and ki a regular visiilor lo.his former I 'Voung Liberal Fedcralion of Cam 
home,''':'’ >, ',.,l')id(i,''ahio'sp,oke,hriony, '
inimeial travelho’, lii Hil2 lie mar- ' 
ried’ Miss ; N,' Mreriau \vhq idissetl 
away last'..hihe, ; :
IiT llilii, iifter speinling a perlod'of 
lime in Chilgary mid Vancouver, he 
.settled in Mliiiie.sola, Where;lie mail- 
aped' the first, (diuin /store .in: the 
Uidlfal Ktales. ‘
Mr, : Rtiberts:; is, iimazed at the 
:growth ol .Sidney today and remem­
bers when his parents .sold :((l(l ocres 
at R,ol)erl.s, May for $7 per acre.
He is reeupernting fnan a reeeid 
operation and ,while he is enjoying 
his’ visit here lie I’indfi it liarrl In 
: realize he i,s in tlie town ip width he 
\vas horn."" "■
I Mill h’oherts. an, and Mr 
' Kllliean iir«* hrr'.ther ainl 
I the visitor.;
houses built in/Central!Saanich dur-" 
ing the 214 / years preceding the 
preparation of tlie report, 78, or 66 
per cent, were built in the areas, 
specified as Section “A”. 
:WATERFllONT."'"/"/
;A little larger is the area de.sig- 
iiated Tliere are three sections 
in this category. To the north of the 
Tsartlip Indian Reserve and' follow­
ing the shoreline to . the municipal 
boundary is a; coastal strip. A simi­
lar .strip follows the shoreline north 
of: the .lames Tsinnd ferry wharf to 
the boiindnry.. A third section is lo­
cated on the eastern shoreline of 
the. municipality, commencing one 
mile .south of the Tsnout Indian Re- 
.serve at East Saanich and extending 
to the snutlnirn municipal boundary, 
Tims piece id land i.s .also ratliur 
wider tlinn the two first-mentioned, 
It i.s apiiroximately qne-nrile Avidc 
thfonchoiil its length 
The "B" section allows of a lot 
.size of ().(! acres with a minimum 
frontage of 05 feet,
'three .ACRES'■. w;
Largest single zone in the niuniei* 
).nilil.y i,s xlesignnlinl “C" and calls 
for a miniimnn lot .size of Miree 
acres. According to Hie prellmimiry 
reperi of tlie jihuudiig board it ,is 
do.signed ‘‘to promote;: ainl protect' 
ilie: specialized agricultural'areas df; 
tlie.;;;rmmieiinility;”, /Air the:,miiinici-' 
iwlity not otlierwisc" zoned falls into 
fiiie/eafogory'; *'C".;;;;;;■
I Aliproxiirialely 211’, .squhi'c mil(,/.s, ,of 
Central :: Kamiii:li Ifi/ resirleted to 
threo-aere lohs.
' .Supporting its pro|,i{)sid the Capitiil 
Rcgiini.PInniiinn Roarff states tlud, a 
survey of the dlstricf Indicated that 
all general farims and specialized 
farms in tlie distriej w.ert' of irnire 
tlnui three aercs. and that all, part- 
time f.’irmsiwere of lliree aerei'i or 
more in area, '
Under the UnTiis of the Municipal
The world is too; ready to'criticize 
another nation for the manner in 
which it: administers its affairs, Sid­
ney and North Saanich; Chamber, of: 
Commerce was warned on Tue.sday 
’evening/;"
/ When, a free; nation makes a choice; 
of govornmeiiL /Canada; and other 
free nations should'rejoice that the 
decision. was rbached by a free 
people; in a democratie ihanHer, M. 
F. Aldous told his audience, and/not 
immediately criticize the; choice.
Mr, Aldous, general manager of 
the B.C. Toll ferry syistcm, was ad-; 
dressing the annual dinner meeting, 
of the chamber.
Mr. Aldous i.s pustmmesidenl and 
life member of the North Vancouver 
.luiiior Cliambor of Cornmorco, past 
jjcc.Milcnl of the Canadiaii .luniar 
Ctiiimber of Commorccf and a life 
iiiember of the American ; .Junior 
Cbnmber of Commerce.
Tlie Canadians who are Christinn.s 
iuid reeoznige the Fatherbood of God 
rnuKl accept the brotlierliood of inan, 
.said Mr, Aldou.s. Tliia recognition 
can he extended lo otlier nation,s of 
the ’world.’'
, Momher.s of the eluimber can put 
into effect Ids ridvlce in their own 
lionie eoinnnmitie.s, eohtinned Mr.
; : 'Osear Pederseii, of/2I77 OneeiiK 
' Ave,, Sidney, hdught ini/Eaater"lily 
; at ,Sptt,IV., Grocery Store la,si ..Easier.
After it had flowered and was 
wiiliei'ing nway,; he' left; it in its pot 
but planteil 11 In his garden," ;
He watered, it all; siinimer and 
I brought: It brick ,td the timise iiilate 
! Keiitemher,',"'/
I ;it if,/ now, once again, in,;,lull 
I'bloom,, Is thi.s a record or a freak? 
! a.sks Mr. Peder.sen, , ’
Aldou.H. They can accept : and "wel- 
come now Cnnndian Immigrants, in­
stead of discrlminnling h go i n s I 
,theni. .'"''l',''
Those; who, are not Indians in this 
country are the: doHcondnnls of Irn- 
migraiitsr he rioted and, they should 
lienr this in mind when dealing 'With 
.newcomers,
:,/ /Mr,;: Aldens avor ;guest;;;8pen)tor;: .iR ’ , 
the dinner,
, / He wariied the elinndicr that ibs; 
(irgnntziilloii was a inn,ior eontribii-' 
tor to the gemJ of tlio conmninily. If 
it; failetl to achieve this fnnelion,;
■ them it. was romlssLV" noted.''': "
He vvas thanked by vice-proBidont, 
,;GoorgO'Underwood,
. M. Me- 
sister of





The .chimney at liu* oh!




yearn II laiulinark to infintiorr and 
/ rcsidcrits of the Sidney tlislrict, was 
I demolished by the use of explosives 
j at niulday on Wodiiesny, Nnv, 22, 
Tlii.s has been done ns it. was eou-, 
.sidered a threat to .the. nrerti ’ of tins, 
provinclid iviarinn park oti Sidney 
If,land, . which is now, of incrmmlng 
popularity witiv the piiblif;,
; 'The followliig ifs tlie inel,ooroh)gif.ud 
record lor the week; ending Nov, Hi, 
furnislied by the Dominioii Experi- 
mental Rialimi.-
.KAANiaiTON""/'",.''''"'
,Sa poinilar wtis lla* first ihiaie of 1,01111 eiiinles of the hlslorletil liooli; 1 Mnxivninn loin, fNov. PO 
"A Gtdf Islaiiils Palehwoik*' ,ti vorlons hoolisfores tUnl its pubUshers,'Mlnlinuni tern, (Nov. 17, jfl, l'.(1 
Gall' tmlmnlK brioieh ol llii' R t' nfstiiirterd Assof-latlrin tllri'eteg print- i MInimiiin on the Krnsa 
big of a second iHsne, 'This ndiUHonnl I.O'.H) copies has been eoiripleled on 
The Uevlcu's prih;a-s ninl U non available for disuilnitlon.
The .second Issue Is Idiiilieid with the first, esieepl for luinor amend-
nt':'d"....... ;;;,
The hranoli was prompted to foder tlie seeimd printing beeiimie of « 
large numher id orders for the luMdui wideli will be seiM tar add wide ns 
t'Urbfmris prc'.t.iipi. The priceIs ntodest nod fame of the Gidf Island.s vvlll 







wlien all tliesF Vnb'llde gifts are received,
Donald New of GaHane Isl|md h presldctit of fUc bramh, and will be 
biqqiy to receive 'irdees from Itoebttoreg or btdlvldnal piirelMtsersi. .11 In 





Mtipplietl by Hie MeteorologlciiL: 
Division. Depnrtmenl; of Tramsport, 
for the week ending Nov; HR T 
Maximum tern,: (Nov, IS) ./ ;47.0 
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Business Women 
Plan New Project
The November meeting of the 
Business and Professional Women of 
Sidney was held at the home of the 
vice-president, Mrs. H. Horth, Deep 
Cove Road, November 14.
Three new members were made 
welcome and initiated by the pro­
gram convener, Mrs. A. Caldwell 
and the president, Mrs. Wb Harker. 
Mrs. Lois Kirby, Mrs. Marguerite 
Gibbons, Mrs. Edith Smith are resi­
dents of Sidney.
The citizenship committee gave a 
report on the court house ceremonies 
held September 22.
A new project was the main busi­
ness of the meeting. The program 
convener held a workshop. Prob­
lems typical to all clubs were thor­
oughly discussed and the findings 
recorded.
A number of members will attend 
National Night ceremonies in Vic­
toria, November 27. The December 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. D. Milne, Lochside Drive, De­
cember 12. A Christmas party is 
planned.i
Sidney B.P.W.C. wa.s represented 




Victoria Figure Skating Club will 
play host to contestants in the B.C. 
coast figure skating championships 
to be held this year at the Esqui- 
malt Civic Sports Centre on Sunday, 
Nov. 2G.
Competitions for the champion­
ships will commence at 8 a.m. and 
continue throughout the day. They 
will consist of compulsory figures, 
dancing and free skating to music.
These championships are sanc­
tioned by the Canadian Figure Skat­
ing Association and will bring to­
gether some of the finest figure 
skaters in British Columbia.
IN AND
MRS. 







The earliest fiction of which we 
have any knowledge is that of the 
oriental nations, notably of the Chin­
ese and Hindus. The Arabian Nights 
is the best known example of later 
oriental fiction and dates from the 
eleventh centuiy.
monies at the Victoria Courthouse 
where three new Canadians of Sid­
ney district became Canadians.
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTDe






ZENITH 9-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR and your choice 
of $40.00 worth of Toys and Giftwares.
Regular $289.95, FOR ONLY.......
SILEX AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER— $t £95 
Save $4.00. Reg. $19.95. NOW ONLY....... .
PRICES GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. 25. 1961.
Can Be Arranged —
GOME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF
TOYS and GIFTWARES
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Edwards and 
West Vancou­
ver, were week-end guests at the 
home of Mrs. Edward’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Thornley, Saanichton, 
and her sister and brother-in-law, 
Air. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shore- 
acre Road.
On October G, Mrs. L. Clayton, 
Second St., and Mrs. B. Mattison 
were co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower given at the former’s home 
in honor of Miss Eunice McKay, a 
bride-elect of this month. The hon­
ored guest and her mother were pre­
sented with beautiful corsages of 
carnations. The many lovely gifts 
were placed in a tastefully decor­
ated basket. Invited guests were 
Mesdames R. McCormick, L. Storey, 
E. McKay, N. Gordon, K. Howard.
L. Mattison, J. Starck, R. Deyotte,
M. Jarvie. F. Thorne, B. Simpson. 
M.Orcutt, C. Grovum, G. Tobin, A. 
Clayton, M. Mattison, Misses B. 
Starck, H. Nunn, D, Walker. F. Mat­
tison.
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, 
is undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson, 
whose house property on McTavish 
Road has been expropriated for the 
new road, moved last week to 190 
Kamloops St., near Victoria. Dr. 
and Mrs. Robertson worked hard to 
establish their garden and were re­
luctant to leave it and the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
two-year-old son moved last August 
from Langley to take up residence 
on Oakland Ave. Mrs. Johnson, nee 
Miss Van Scheik, taught at Rest 
Haven school five years ago and is 
therefore not a newcomer in this 
area. Her husband, principal of the 
same school, is a newcomer to the 
district and is happy to be here. He 
is interested in photography and the 
growing of African violets.
After undergoihg surgery and 
spending the last nine weeks at the 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoriai Mrs.
MORE ABOUT
AIR CADETS
(Continued from Page One)
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR.5-22!'’
H. C. Webb has returned to her home 
on Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Scott have re­
turned to their home in Calgary, 
Alta., after visiting at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. G. Rourke, 
Amelia Ave.i
Mrs. H. E. Cave, formerly of 
Wains Cross Road, Sidney, has taken 
up residence in the nursing home of 
Mrs. G. Bissett, 402 Brookleigh Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tobin, Orchard 
Ave., attended the International Im­
migration Officers’ annual banquet 
and dance at the Georgia Hotel in 
Vancouver, Friday evening.
Mrs. S. Fry and sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Almond, Seventh St., spent a week 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Fry visited her 
sister and Mrs. Almond, her son and 
daughter-in-law in North Vancouver. 
... Continued on Page Six
Lt. Hannan in welcoming visitors. 
Chairman of the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney, which sponsors the unit, 
J. S. Forge, commended the work of 
the local squadron.
Robert Horde, long associated 
with the air cadet organization in 
Victoria and thoughout the province, 
was introduced to the visitors. Mr. 
Horde took a close interest in the 
local squadron at the time of its for­
mation.
Cadets offered a display of rifle 
drill, followed by a brief presentation 
by the squadron band.
Remainder of the evening was de­
voted to the serving of refreshments 
and parents were given the oppor­
tunity of meeting the staff of the 
squadron.
Entering its fourth year the Sid­
ney squadron has a strength of some 
,50 cadets. Boys are eligible to enlist 
when they reach grade nine or at tlie
Oil Man
AIR FORCE LINK
Link with the air force is main­
tained through the officers and in­
structors of the squadron, who are 
enrolled in the air force reserve. 
The sponsoring committee main­
tains the direct link with the civilian 
aspect of the unit.
Sidney No. 676 Squadron is one of 
33 squadrons in the province. Since 
its inception it has ranked in the 
middle position, ranging from IGth 
lo 17th in standing in the province.
Cadets undergo disciplinary train­
ing, footdrill and other aspects of 
military routine. In addition the 
squadrons maintain a series of 
courses in various subjects directly 
linked with aviation. Flying experi­
ence is part of the training and an 
annual overnight visit to the R.C. 
A.F. Station at Comox provides an 
opportunity for inter-squadron com­
petition.
Also offered, but as yet not gained 
by any local cadet are opportunities 
for international exchange visits. 
Cadets from the Sidney squadron 
have been awarded flying scholar­
ships and a number liave travelled
HE ONLY RAN 
OUT OF GAS
Truck stood on Third St. one day 
last week, immobile and forlorn. 
The driver was away from his ve­
hicle busy obtaining a supply of gas. 
The truck had run out.
The purpose of the truck? Deliv­
ering oil and gas.
England was the first country to 
issue postage stamps.
age of 14. Tliey may then serve with ' to Ontario for specialized courses 
the squadron to the age of 18, and 1 during the summer months, Sum-
not beyond their 19th birthday.
Although operated under a close 
liaison with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, the squadron does not require 
military service of the cadets and 
enlistment has no connection with 
the armed forces.
rner camp is also provided at 
Island for a number of cadets.
Sea
Dynamite was invented by Nobei 
in 1866. The bursting of disruptive 





Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
QEM
MIRACLE WHIP—Kraft, 32-oz. bottle,
PREM—Swift’s Oblong, 12-oz. tin.........
PEACHES—Hunt’s, sliced or halves,
28-oz. tins ....... .............. .................... ........ .
CORNED BEEF—Hereford, 12-oz. tin...
.59c
.39c
. 2 for 65c
...... ......49c
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45
MMEMM BAW: STQME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Due to tlie length of this feature 
(4 hours) the show will start at 
7.30 p.m. each night with only one 
coinpiete program.
Saturday, Nov. 2.5—Matinee 1 p.m. 
Evenings: Adults, $1.00; Students 
and Children, 50c.









UnsiKhtly WARTS a-nd other fungus 
Ttrowth on hands, face, feet perma­
nently removed within S to 5 weeks 
with DEIGHTON'S WART REMOVER. 
Not an acid. An herbal formulx!, harm* 
leaa to healthy akiou

















has been appointed manager of the i 
Pacific marketing region for: Im- ^ 
perial Gil Ltd. with headquarters in 
Vancouver. He succeeds Howard W. 
Coxon Avho has been appointed dep­
uty general • manager of Imperial’s 
marketing; operations across Can­
ada. Mr. MacAllaiv was born in St. 
■Thomas, Ontario, has held a number ! 
of positions with; Imperial, and be- j 
fore his recent appointment was as- j 
: sistant manager of; the company’s j 
co-ordination and economies depart- I
nient.. j Mr .((Coxon; is widely; known j 
in 'B.C. as a speakerrand for his work,j 
as> a'director of the ;B.C, Chamber pf|
Commerce : and; in; other .provincial
organizations.
REABY FQM WiNTERf
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
NOV. 2:1 - 24 - 25
Your (Dai’ needs Anti-freeze but this important px’ovis­
ion alone will not guarantee trouble-free Winter 
motoring. It should; be thoroughly Winterized—fore 
and aft. This calls for expert, experienced mechanics.
OUR WINTERIZING
1— Flush Cooling System
2— Pressure Test System 
.3—Install Anti-Freeze 
4—Check Thermostat
.5—Inspect and Adjust Fan-Belt
SPECIAL INCLUDES:
(P—Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose 
'(—Check; Exhaust System 
; S—-Tune-up Engine
9—Inspect Electrical Systeni 
10—Inspect Tires
SALUTING THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL! 
The Love Story That Thrilled Millions!
CWGIBli"
:;';;0^K,;NEW^ SERVICE:;
FRONT-END alignment ® 'WHEEL BALANCING
(BRLNTWOOD)




: ;;:Victc>ry: Temple:,No' 36,- Pythian 
Sisters, ;held; a-most :successful:;fall;
bpzaa'r: in . Knights': of
Saturday, ;N6v; 4()which;was offici-; 
ally, opened .by ;Mrs: :M;:: Chappuis,; 
grand hVanager of the ;gi’and juris­
diction of British Columbta:
The conveners were Mrs. J. Pow 
and Mrs. D. Dickeson.
Friends were received at the door 
by Mrs.;T' Sparling, most excellent 
chief of the temple and Mrs. A.' A. 
Cormack,Treasurer'
The home cooking stall which was 
the feature of the day, was in charge 
of Mrs. F, Campbell, Mrs. J. Smith 
and Mrs. Ji Robertson;
Mrs. A. b, Berry was assisted by 
Mrs, W. Cowell at tlie;sewing stall 
while Mrs, A. B. Smith and Mrs. A. 
Byfoi’d were in charge of tho candy 
and flowers. The penny :aocinl was 
pre.sided over by Mrs. W. Waters 
and Mrs. 1, McAndrew and the white 
elephant stall by Mrs, D. Cole. The 
tombola was in charge of Mrs. F, 
Starr.
Tin.* tea tables were arranged by 
Mr.s, J.' Pow and sorviteurs were 
Mrs. n. C. Stacey, Mrs. G. Price, 
Ml N. Milt'liell iinil Mi.s. ,1, Me- 
Konzio;Others a.sHisting in the lea 
room wt5i'o Mrs. G.'Woocl. Mr,s, G. L. 
Mann and Mr.s. W,HoldiM'.
Mrs. M. C. .Snmptoiv road toaoup.s 
(luring the .jifternoon, :
Tlie tioor prize wa.s won by Mr.s, L, 
Seardifield, the grocery hainpor liy 
Mr.s, Hi Cl,. Stacey and the second 
prize, :;cnp and saucer, by Mr.s. ;T, 
HrowiiT Vialoria,;,.;
24-Kour Towing Service 
Eves.—- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5^1922
■ A SEL2N1CK
MON. - TUES. - WED.





RAIL and SHIP 
TICKETS for : 
ALT, LINES . . 
ALL PRICES
: I'M'fiil hiid Sinnrt
New aitraotivo doalgns In 
iv useful TV TRAY SET, 
comiilclo with stand on 
easy-running wheels. Largo 
16x29 inohes, Sol of 4tray,
GilUFranio J!;)lands, floml 
Trays, l!i.xM Inelies, with 
nostlng stand. Sot of 4
Copi-ier or Bi’a.s.s Oniwtuieck 








C o lo II1 a 1 Type; ..Lacquered 
Hra.ss lloiidoh': Lamps with 
parchment . shade, ti’i
Anniversary Sale
Ceramic Table l.aimp with 
walnut stem. Beige material 
aiul ..inireiimeni .shiide., (Qiis 
AniiiverKiir.v Sale •*
T Ceramic ;and' Walnut Table 
Lninp;;wii.lv ..lai,nin!ited; ;vyas)v;; 
‘• ■ ahlo sliades, ; •• v i
Aimlverhnry .Sate ,
' Lucquereii Brass niul Walnut 
Table Lamps : with linen-type 
! shada,, I F'**
Anniversary Sale JL.I
Wnlnul anti I.'lrass, or Copper 
' Floor. Trl-liglit, with 109/209.’ 
.'lOO-w.aU, bull) and cortlsliam 
materi:il sl'iade. -t
Annlversnr.v .Sale 1-tl
Bullet Trl-llght Lain)) with 
:i-way .swlU'h, individual l.nillet 
and' .H ni a r t beige .sh a d e. 
Anniversary
Sale
F i h r e g 1 n r Trnys, eatdi 
16x21 ii'ifh'.s, ..vAll) altrac* 
five pattern gllt-trame. 
<:.)n efisy-runihng plaslie 
Wheels and handy'nef;tln|:| 
'rack. .'"'Set."ofr'i'
lAY-AWAY NOW-PAY IN jANUARY
A .de luxe ipiKlel,. with 
• Arltorhe. Trays, in.: sovtiral 
i iini.ilies .:, . .with decoru- 
•uve Lnm,. guv-irtmie and 
.' hnnd.v, ■ currying ' .and sloi’-' 
apt' rack, . Set ;of 4
737 .Yaius
VICTORIA
, Choose IVonr ■ over; 200—1, to 60 , days—in: every . 
price range. Take you from' the heather-clad 
hills , of/Scotland/:to the/sunhy shore.s of. Spain 
and, it,;ily ,. t . from Ireland to historic, Israel 
Ail tour.s include hotels, meals, sightseeing, tips, 
bagga.ge, lour conductor, coach from London 
/and back; .to. London,. /
15XAMPLE',TOURS:''
' 8 DAYS FRANCE-BELGIUM-HOLL'AND $101.00 
Paris - Brussels - The Hague - Bruges, 
Ghent,: Antwerp, Rotterdam, Amsterdam.
10 DAYS BERLIN and THE RHINE ; //// / ■ $123.00
Belgium - Holland • Germany, Rudeshoim, Brussels, Bonn, Frank­
furt, Goslar, Mindon, Antworp,
10 DAYS BELGIUM-GERMANY-SWITZERLAND-FRANCE $I26.01V 
Tho Rhine, Black Forcist, Lakes of Lucerne, Thun, Brienz and 
Genova, Brivs-sels, Cologne, Heidolborg, Bonn, Zuricli, Lucerne, 
Interlaken, Monlreux, Paris.
10 DAYS SEVEN COUNTRIES—BELGILTM,'GERMANY, AUSTRIA. 
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, LUXE.MBOURG, LIECHTENSTEIN 
$126.00—Lucerne, Briiss(Ms, Cologne, Trier, Innsbruck, Zurich, St, 
.Anton, Luxembourg, Boppard, Tin; Rliinelantl, Bavnria, Austrian 
Tyrol and Vorariherg, Arila rg Pass. Tlio Black Forc.st, Tho Rhine 
Falls, Lakes oi Lucerne and Ziiricn,
12 DAYS .SWISS HIGMLrGHTS-BEl.GIUM-LUXEMBOURG- 
. FRANCE .:; . $142.00
21 DAYS MAGNIFICENT EUROPE-6 COUNTR1E9~20 CITIES- 







-15 tamousjironH; . :■ $70,00
FOR BEST SEATS, RESERVE NOW-SEE
BLANKY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Ddiiglnx Slreel
The Gem has Gift Book.s of 
Tltealre Tiokels suitable for 
Clirlstmas nr Uii-llulny 
seals now on sale at the box 
offioe.
FREE!:
^ FOR THE PRICK OF
Yc.s Sir, that’s what we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
ll'.s an entertainment bargaii, 
thnt can’t bo beat!
For oneli paid adult mlrnls- 
,sion, 2 people will bo admit- 
tiedi That’.s every Monday 
night at thi.s Theatre.
;•• ; i
;;; /•J
YULETIDE BAKING NEED.S IN FULL SUPPLY
PURlTY;FLOUR/':'.''r/;;:/’-
Best I’oi’ all your bakiiii!;,
■■SBECrAl.,, ID-lb." bag,,://. '.'//■ iu
MONARCH CAKE MIXES




... I2c Off,'.' .............
/'EV 2-SUl:
FREE DELIVERY l;o Sidney, Saanich and Main Gulf lalanda
KHIC N. GRAHAM
// Inv 'C/trniMil C'n'l
l.tii,,' BlU:Fnrl’’Si.' aniiniiiicoi 
1 111' apiuiiiilinonl; ni' ,Mr. .Kriti,
i’n 1)a 1 n, Si (1 ncy, : 1 n ; t li t).i 
, iMir 1 n»' past, >.i\ ; 
yiNU'S Mr, ( h’alVaiii lias S'ipoc’-/ 
iatiztHl in /ilia saltV of water*/ 
I'ronl ami eonnlry, in'ei'u'nie.s , 
en ihe petiimajia. He will 
(•ontiMue in, be aellvely eiV' 
Rnemi in rtiis'lu'hi a.s welHi.sj 

















■ RHONE: GR 5.1731 
Store with tho Mlko on tho Door I
MINCED BEEF- 
ami la'an, ' ; 
!}-lb. pkiL /
m
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WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
ir@iitw®®d Coiiinyiiily Hall
Cor. Sluggoft Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary; Mrs. M. Peard 
THUUSD.W, NOV. 23 to WEDNESDAY. NOV. 29
CEMTMML SAANICM Retires
BRENTWOOD
Royal Oak P.T.A. 
Future Program SMNKHTON
Friday, Nov. 24
A4onday. Nov. 27 




Brentwood vs. Sooke 
Boys—Bantam—
Brentwood vs. Sooke 
Men—Senior—










The Royal Oak .junior secondary : " ' , |
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thomson spent > school P.T.A. will hold its charter r The fortni.ghtly card party at Koal- •
a few days m Vancouver recently , meeting on Monday. Nov. 27. All . i„g. held under the au.spices of the ' 
where, they attenoed the wedding of i mpmhpvs: win invo ihm,- ,Mrs. Thomson’s brother, Gordon i nn th,. rhiGr.,- i Women’s Institute, was very well at­
tended. There were 11 tables of 




An unique service was held at 
Bethel Baptist Church Sunday night 
when the Bethel Baptist fortalice of 
Pioneer Girls conducted a special 
missionai-y program, opening with 
the singing of favorite choruses and 
the Pioneer Girls’ theme song, led 
by Colonist Joan Hannay.
Colonist Julie Cox conducted the 
order of service. Pilgrim Dinie 
Grootveld gave the scripture read­
ing. Pastoral prayer and announce­
ments were given by Rev. W. P. 
Morton.' Mrs. Joseph Mason, a 
member of the local sponsoring com­
mittee brought a word of welcome 
and encouragement.
The message, “Here Am I, Send 
Me’’, was dramatized by the girls. 
Colonists Joan Hannay and Julie 
Cox representing Mexico and Japan 
respectively, Pilgrim Marion Smith 
for Thailand and Pilgrim Linda 
Bevan for Nigeria, all asking for the 
light of the gospel. As Pilgrim 
Linda Ward gave the challenge it 
was answered by Pilgrims Then 
Grootveld and Darlene Card.
The program was organi'zed by 
Guides Mrs. W. P. Morton and Mrs. 
H. E. Nunn. Assi.stant Guide Miss 
Dorothy Nunn was at the piano.
Fear, anger, jealousy and other 
malevolent passions are exhausting 
and should not be entertained.
LIME IN TEA KETTLE 
To remove the furry lime deposits 
on the inside of a tea kettle put some 
vinegar and a little salt into the 
kettle and allow to stand for a while. 
When bubbles begin to appear on the 
surface, it indicates that the lime is 
dissolving . After it has been re­
moved. rinse with clear water.
Davies and Miss Pat McClennan of | 
North Vancouver. Also making the j 
trip to attend the wedding were Miss ' 
Carol Thomson, who was a brides- ! 
maid, Dave and Judy Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Thomson and Nor­
man Parsell. Mrs. E. Davies, mother 
of Mrs. Ken Thomson, returned with 
them to spend a few days at Brent­
wood.
Several Brentwood residents have 
been hospital patients during the 
past few weeks. Mrs. W. Westoby 
has returned to her home on Beach 
Drive after being a patient for some 
time at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Ron. 
Morrison, of Brentwood Auto Court 
and Geo. Bickford, of West Saanich 
Road have both returned to their 
homes from St. Joseph’s. Mrs. J. 
Combe is now at home on Beach 
Drive after being a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital. G. Allen is still a 
very sick patient at the Veterans’ 
Hospital.
Mrs. R. Haugen presided at the 
monthly meeting of the United
names included on the charter. The 
program will include a tour of the 
school and an explanation of the 
mathematics courses by teachers of 
grades 8, 9 and 10.
At the last meeting, held on Octo­
ber 30 at the school, the following 
were elected officers: president, R. 
A. Slater; vice-president. Mrs. E. 
Gibbons; secretary. R. Ei McMurdo; 
treasurer, Mrs. T. Dowler; public­
ity, K. H. Leighton; program, Mrs. 
D. Camsusa; membership. Mrs. R. 
Cuthbert; publications, Mrs. D. 
Blair; social, Mrs. K. McMurdo; hos­
pitality, Mrsi A, Stephenson; histor­
ian. Mrs. L. Kuan; council dele­





Grass hockey games played on 
Saturday, Nov. 11. at Lansdowne
school grounds represented the 25th 
Church W.A. held last Thursday at a'^^ersap' of these^games. 
the home of Mrs. G. Bickford, when
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR THE FAMILY?
THINKING OF
:' BUILDING ? j : :
A CARPORT - RUMPUS ROOM 
EXTRA BEDROOM
:Yes, you Can have all this by Christmas ■. . .; replace 
old drafty windows with modern new Aluminum ones. 
Save on fuel, increase the value of your home. Let 
t us draw a sketch : and give you an estimate on any ; 
j \\E)rk you would like done.
Ca.lly HARRY (Santa Cldus) PARKER, any time for 
all home improvements.
Check These RED TAG SPECIALS
COMBINATION ALUMINUM DOORS—
Reg. $49.95. SPECIAL.................................. .
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS AT BELOW GOST
Get BILL Off the Hook . . .
- He has an overstock of 2x4, 2x6, 2xS. , The 
price is right by the foot or by the thousand.
‘It ing To Enquire’
SLEGG BROTHERS LUMBER LIMITED





full lines of 
nioclestly priced
there was a good attendance of 
members and two visitors. Mrs. j 
Haugen opened the meeting with an j 
address that was given recently by | 
Rev. H. Turpin at the Pre.sbytery 1 
meeting held at Duncan. Mrs. L. C. j 
Hooper took the devotional period, 
her- theme being “Jesus Christ the | 
Light of the World’’. j
Reports were given by the con- * 
veners and it was reported that 195 | 
pounds of clothing had been collect­
ed by the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Shady Creek and Brentwood and 
sent to the Indian village at Cape 
Mudge where it is much needed.
Plans were made to cater for the 
Calf Club banquet being held on Fri­
day, Nov. 24, also for the. annual 
Christmas tea and bazaar which will 
be held in the church hall on Satur­
day, Dec. 2; There will be a miscel­
laneous stall, home cooking stall, 
sale of cards, and the Naomi group 
will have a pie stall, the Young Ex- 
ploi-ers’ gi-oup wyill have a stall of 
their own choosing'
. After the , meeting,; closed with 
prayer, members; had ,a very enjoy- 
alDle tea party in honor of two WiA; i 
members; .and the husband, of, an­
other; who were; celebrating their 
■birthdays.
; The hojlqred; guests were CapL; A:; 
Torriblej who ;is years 7 old this 
month and; wliqse wife is still a faith­
ful member ;of the jW.A. although ■ 
they are, iiow; residing at; the Shore- 
acres Rest Home in Sidney; Mrs. 
E. Morrison who: is also celebrating 
her 93rd birthday this week and Mrs. 
T. Parkin whose birthday was on 
..that; day.' ■' ■■ ;■ '■. ,,"■;
The tea table was centred with a 
beautifnll.v decorated birthday cake, 
made and given by Mrs. Harry Bor­
den, in the fprm of an open Bible 
with a chapter written on each side 
in icing. This was so cleverly done 
that every world could be read plain­
ly. A gift was presented to Mr. Tor- 
rible and bouquets of white and pink 
chrysanthemums, 'to Mrs. Morrison 
and Mrs. Parkin with best wishes 
fronv tho.se present, and all joined in 
.singing “Happy birthday to you”.
lt_i.s not only the older, folk in;! 
Brentwood who liavc been celebrat- j 
ing their birthdays during the last | 
couple of weeks. Several young,slcrs 
have been celebrating, too, and en-
Mrs. Montague Bridseman, the 
donor of the trophy was present to 
open the games.
There were 14 teams nlaying this 
year. Each team played three games 
in its section, which led uo to the 
finals, won by Victoria College. In 
its three games North Saanich tied 
with Mount Newton. 0-0; defeated
Lmnley taking the ladies’ prizes for 
the evening, and F. Michell and J. 
Bryce topping the men. Hostesses 
for the evening were Mrs. P. Spek, 
Mrs. C. Essery and Mrs. A. Doaey. 
The next card party will be on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford are 
home again following a week’s visit 
in Vancouver and other points on the 
mainland.
The Saanichton Elementary P.T.A. 
met on Wednesday. Novi 15 al the 
school, with 18 members present. 
President Mrs. J. V. Bell presented 
Monica Linnell, grade 7 pupil of the 
Saanichton school, with second prize 
in the Preventive Dental Clinic pos­
ter contest, which was open to all 
elementary schools in Central and 
North Saanich. Following the pre­
sentation Mrs. Bell, as chairman of 
the Central and North Saanich Den­
tal Clinic, reported on same, stating 
everything was progressing very 
satisfactorily.
Arrangements were made for the 
Christmas party for the school chil­
dren, the treats to be purchased by 
the P.T.A.
Mr. Hutchinson spoke to the mem­
bers on civil defence. In the ab­
sence of Mr. Gardner, principal,
Mount View, 1-0 and then lost to the i Mrs. White, teacher from grade 3, 4 
trophy winning team. Victoria Col-i room, gave the teacher s re-
lege 5-0 I displayed, and explained
The local team was coached ^ the Reading Skill Books ,
Mrs. Kelly who was also called upon were purchased for the school
to referee several games. , by the P.T.A.
-------------_________ _________:___; j Hostesses for, the evening, Mrs. C.
tertaining their young friends at tea ‘ Allen, Mrs. S. Johnson and Mrs. P. 
parties. Included in them are little | Bushby, assisted; by,; Mrs. W, Ros- 
Beverly Delamere ' who is three L^<-'11 served refreshmentsj 
years old; Dianne Sluggett and Doug- i Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell, Newman 
las MaePherson had their sixth j Road, accompanied ; by daughters 
birthdays, Marilyn Shiggett and Col- ! Norma and Judy, motored up-Island 
leen Kelly were nine years old and for the week-end, where they visited
at Cedar and Chemainus with rela­
tives and friends.
COUNCILLOR W. F. GRAFTON
Councillor W. F. Grafton will with­
draw from public life at the close of 
the year.
At the meeting on November 14 of 
Central Saanich council, a letter was 
received from Councillor Grafton 
which announced that he was not 
offering himself for re-election. 
Reeve R. G. Lee accepted the resig­
nation with regret and offered thanks 
on liehalf of the council and munici­
pality. He remarked that Councillor 
Grafton had contributed much in his 





“Gone With tho Wind" starring 
Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie 
Howard and Olivia De Havilland 
comes to the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23 
to 25.
This well known Civil War classic 
is being revived in celebration of 
the Civil War centenary, which falls 
between t961 and 19155.
The scene is set in the .southern 
states and the picture is memorable 
both for the stars employed and the 
large supporting cast, and the fact 
that it i.s one of the longest films 
ever produced.
NEXT WEEK
“The Sins of Rachel Cade”, a 
Warner Brothers picture starring 
Angie Dickinson. Peter Pinch and 
Roger Moore, shows at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 27 to 29.
This is the story of a medical mis- 
.sion in the Congo, where a spinster 
missionary is torn between her dut­
ies at the mission and her love for a 
soldier and doctor.
TWO GIRLS TO 
BE PRESENTED
Among the young ladies who will 
be presented to the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of B.C. at the United Services 
ball to be held at the Crystal Ball­
room of the Empress Hotel on Fri­
day. Nov. 24, are Elaine Edgell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Edgell of Saanichton. She-will be 
sponsored by'her father.
Linda Andrew, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Andrew of Brent- 
j wood Bay, will also be presented. 
I She is sponsored by Colonel R. 
' Travis.
: WTOMiSf BiiGt
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 30 - 8.00 p.m.
Full llfHise Game, ?10{| — Progressive Jackpot Game, $150
MOVED TO CLUB SIROGCO — 1037 yiEV7 ST. 
Get Your Tickets Early — Doors Open at 7.00 p.m.
Tickets al “The Bay”. Diggoiis, B.C. Meat Market, Victoria Supply 
or at the Door—Solarium Junior League in Charge of Refreshments
'
be ffeexli*’ ^
David Bickford had his 12th birth­
day.




WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
«(>4 Swan St. • VU'lorlit
.1, '1*3023:
CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
^ ;P thej electors of the;:;
MuniGipalitvv of ; GehtraL'Saanich j that I require 
j ’preserice jof the said electors at;ithe 'Municipar Office 
On Monday, the twenty-seventh day of November,* 
196]; 'atjthe'!hour; of ;ten ci’cldele in; thd forenoon, for.; 
ithe.jpurpdse ofielecting pereohs,to represent them::as: ; 
COUNCILLORS (three required)—
./'/; dwo'-year ;terms';;;;'.:- 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE (one required)—
7 'itwo-year' term,;'''' ■
ifolloWsi Candidates shall be hdminated in writing by 
two duly qualified electors of the! municipality. The; 
nominatidn-paper shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination- 
paper maybe in the form prescribed in‘ the Municipal 
Act, and shall state the name, residence, and odcupa- 
tion of the person nominated in such manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate.; The nomina- 
; tion-paper shali bo subscribed to by the candidate, ; 
; In the event of a poll being necessi)ry; suclv poll 
Vi ill be opened/at the Municipal Office, the Institute 
Hall, Keating and the Women’s In,stitute Hall, Brent­
wood, bn tlie seventli day of Decembor, 196], between 
1 hc;hours;of S.00 a.m. and S,00 iLiti., of which every 
person is hereby requii’ed to lake notice and govern 
iiimsolf aeeordingly. : j' ; ; ;




You warm U|i quicker;with standard Heating Oils be- p| 
cause they are made from the finest petroleum stocks.
They’re specially refined to burn cleaner . . . put out |i|i;| 
more heat than ordinary heating oils. Yoii warm up |||| 
quicker—and stay warm- 
Order a supply today.
-with Standard Heating Oils! 1111
< ■
For any Standard Oil product, call
NORMAN WRIGHT :
‘irir)5 AvCm Sidney, I$,€, — Phone (Ul 5-li‘^l
■t’ri’l rAV^Wr*-*** Ti. ’.‘..•.V.V.V.Vp’*'. S'l'l'pvXt • t 4 > •< •• •
1962 Admiral 
Radios, Clock Radios,
G o rn e a I o n g e ti r I y . , ,
\vhile our .stocks are 
complete, to make 
your selections.
Wee’ll be happy to lay any 
article away until you 
require’it.













, COM.PLETE PRESCRIPTION,^SERVICE 
''y 'GR Q-IGM „
Open 0 a,m. lo 10 p.m.; Sundays, ?. p.m, to B p.m
' ' M.V, .MTbl.:,T5AY
Lenves; nroitwoofl; every hour, 
frouj T.no ;a.in. ;to (i.;to ii.ttv,. . 
ij.i.ivv,’,'.. .ivllil , l.vi.*,'' . ..•'•■'iU,
: 11.111, :io 7,90 p.ni,
Bumlitys lint! Holldityri'- Exirn 
■“tripR,'
t.f'.'ivh*; BreUlwortd nl T..19 p.in, 
find n„'in ;|i,iiv, ;, . 






Pla.slic .srlP.mlcking weiitliori 
fitrlpplng for door,-; and win- 





DuhIjIc vinyl, wn.ula'i.iu iii- 
ping ,l'or,in(.'\al (';isoin(,(m. \vin- 
(lowis. I'Ml, li’ni,»ths,: CSOjrti 
Earir ■ ■ ■'
ySpring Mdal
JCafilly iqii/lh'd inclal wcatlici
Storm Seal Tape
Two lypcas of w<ui1li('r''iTSiat- 
ani lai)i! for:
Intddo wliidowg, i *8 fll 
ti(,r,\'ri “ whin , " ' » L*
Wal(,'i'|>i'iiof('d ,for 'I ,OS‘4 
(lUtolde, Tii'.Vf'widr; •
Seal TSsht ■
L’uhhor Riodu'l weallicrKlrip- 
iiinR ,101': dnoi’ jamiiN,; hnssi'i, j',,.)'
mont windowM. 17.fl,
IciijlthK. : ;E.'uTt ,
Eskimo,:':,'..'..';;,
Soil, i»li,ihl(> wr'aUioM'wdfd- CaHkot-lypo woallicrHtrlppind 
am, I'iiiHoriip wcfUluoairip- of itlastic'coalod ('oUon wad* 
ping. Pnv'ia iiiio cracks. To ilirij', for (Inora and wim'low.'i., 
cover approx. Eiv'khgo of 1,7 ft, ; OSS#!.
]'1 )l, Irrlcnglh oJiaV J’kg, OVw
CimaX".
’I’np quality tiarr IcP weal her- Soft loll wcnihcri'Vlripplng; 
f.;i ri lUri II g In 4 diffori'itt .ijicoinjiy (losigncd for ",iorin^;,;
983 20 ff, fuwy 
:J2Mf, JH-?
White Star
 I \v  






Plii!.iH<; foam on wood, P'or
Itlmninum
plrlpping Willi nails r,np|>l!cd. Eia.sii ; l , ro  
•iV'viii," " #1 door.s ntiil ca.somool windows.
wldih , , •'■pwco s<.a, 1/ .u, .'I.ptorn'rot,. 20':',f|,'',' u.nrv;
Clear “Polyethylene” Plastic A8“ x (2 ytls.
.Jl/mdy iran.spari.ml pJfrstio .shocus Can bo tarlmd 
j ovor windowM lo liol]>'koop nut, drafts. 7 
•lH"'xl2 yds,.,
Angle. Scal.|
'.AliimlininvAvitl) Vinyl t>las(in: : * . ,
; form :lli.il’,tTtcal, t| *7^1; : .‘iirlpplnu G * rubher on'alum*' ;.
.'J-ploco rcl,;]7 ft. . i I» • tnum for light real. ^ '6iSi
.PpCO.'W't, ID fl.'U.Uft :J7 hr; ^
'■ “pelycthyfeae'.’’ Stc'rm; Window;'Kits"
;ir> jri!t.. .x .12 ydsr-
ru 'miii.; .;: 95c
1,89
;MB ln;l 12 yd.t,
, :Ui .mill,,.:'.",,,..'
2':mllL'’^'
Help kehp;oul the drabs:, o. Make your own rtorin windows '
... with one of. thc.srr.handy, kits,, lucluditig shecUt of “Polytilty*, 
h-VK,'" transnaionf idarlin, nailing : ,4 Hdl
:. ,7 tit'rlps' and' nails,,,: Cholctrbf
'’nt'iouH Hia.%, Each'kil.,from ,, ,,,,, .....wWw ..jq avM,.
'. IvATON’S-Uarilwnrc.. Uwer . Floor.: ',',lU»ono;EV277Ut;:;;::; ';
MCHWWr .............. •'('..■wnI,
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Tlieir fylMre Depends On Their Beeks ’ SANTA’S SALE
Piibli.shed at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
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ADVANCING YEARS
SIDNEY is growing up. This point is emphasized by the observation this week of the 25th anniversary of 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., one of this com­
munity’s leading commercial establishments. It’s exactly 
a quarter of a century ago, when the depression was at its 
lowest and gloomiest ebb. that Mr. J. G. Mitchell and Mr. 
J. C. Anderson combined their resources, took over the 
premi.ses of the old Sidney mill which had been responsible 
for most of Sidney’s previous prosperity and growth, and 
looked confidently to the future. Their confidence, events 
have proven, was not misplaced.
Residents and businessmen of 1961 are Jn a much 
cheerier position than these gentlemen were 2t> years ago. 
Sidney’s future is very bright, indeed. Establishment ofj 
North Saanich as the transportation centre of Vancouver 
Island has'opened the door to unprecedented gi'owth and 
sane development.
The Review has served this territory nearly twice as 
long as the progressive firm of Mitchell & Anderson. It 
is a pleasui’e to extend sincere felicitations to Mr. Jack 
Bower and Mr. Robin Anderson, present heads of the 
hardware firm, on this historic occasion.
FOR SANSCHA
By MRS. SANTA'S HELPER
These youngsters have never 
heard of Young Canada Book Week.
Day Of Prayer
EDUCATION
^:^ER a long struggle the trustees of Saanich School
A speciar service of intercession 
for missionary work will be held on 
St. Andrew's Day, Nov. 30, at 2.30 
p.m. in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Ganges, by the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of Salt Spring Island 
parish.
This day of special prayer is set 
aside annually by Anglican W.A. 
branches across Canada.
They have only reached the point 
where they learn of the repetitious 
adventures of Dick and Jane in their 
elementary course on reading. In 
years to come their future wilL de­
pend on both how well they read and 
how much they read. The children
are Lynn Taylor, daughter of the 
late J. A. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor 
and Mary Braun, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Braun, and both are stud­
ents of Miss D. M; Williamson in 
grade one at Sidney elementary 
school.
SANTA SAYS
If your Christmas shopping money 
is limited (and whose isn’t).' plan to 
do a lot of your shopping at the big 
sale on December 2. You’ll find 
something for many people on your 
list, plus home cooking, decorations 
and many other interesting items. 
SANTA ASKS
Please don’t be annoyed if you get 
a phone call asking for a donation to 
the home cooking booth, when you 
already are working on something 
else. The girls on the phoning com­
mittees have district lists with all 
your names, and all you need say is 
that you already are busy helping. 
SANTA SEES
LIL STOREY busy sewing on ma­
terials donated by the London Silk 
Shop; JEAN CHRISTIE making ar­
rangements to keep water in live 
wall decorations for the bazaar; 
BARRY COWAN helping carry a big 
box of outgrown toys and games; 
the eight girls in RAE BURNS sen­
ior ballet class practising for their 
part in the program.
SANTA WONDERS
If the energetic ladies on his com­
mittee will be able to obtain in time, 
the curtains they want to buy for 
Sanscha Hall stage.
SANTA HEARS
A nice phone call from MARGAR­
ET MITCHELL as she donates the 
excess from the superfluity stall at 
St. Andrew’s bazaar; and an urgent
i Lose To Esquimalt
North Saanich team dropped a 
53-17 basketball game to the strong 
Esquimalt team at Oak Bay high on 
Friday evening, Nov. 10.
In spite of some good support from 
tl'.e cheer leaders the boys were un­
able to find the basket.
‘‘last call” for donations to toys, sew­
ing, white elephant (pardon, Paddy’s 
Attic) and gift stalls. Mrs. Thomas’ 
Dry Goods Store makes an excellent 
collection depot.
Don’t forget to make your plans 
to attend the huge bazaar at Sanscha 
Hall, December 2, with the opening 
by a very special guest, set for 2 
o’clock.
The Churches
Exhibiflon is Open Until 
December 3 at Art Gallery
"TAlKiNG !T OVER"
I'ASTOR T. t. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentvrood Ba’^
Services Every Sunday
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRIS fADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
SUNDAY, NOV. 2fi, 7.:i0 pan. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom oi 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the
To celebrate the 10th anniversary 
of its establishment at its present
HOW TO BOWL FIVEPINS
By
District 'presented a school building by-law this' year 
which met the favor of the ratepayers. A School building 
program is under way at this time. A further by-law is | 
also pending if crowding of at least two elementary: schools I bert garside anti jim hoult
in the.district is any critcrion.^ y Chief Bowling instructors
During the preliminary battles over the recent by-law Double Diamond Advisory Council
two' dibtinct factors appeared in the school district. There 
;wasAbe: group opposed to the: by-law for Various reasons. ■
At the time a dissatisfaction with the school curricula was ^ ivtork counts
cited ■as aVsignificant feasoh for opposing a by-law which 
^would perpetuate the standard's; ; bthefs were opposed to 
Atha mahnef in which schools are financed: : : ^
On the other side of the fence were'the proponehts -who 
supported the by-law. They urged that the provision: of 
schools was a necessity and that no specific causes for dis­
sent were sound reasons for opposing the by-law.
Today, the matter is settled.- The schools are steadily- 
rising and -Students throughout the district will sliortly 
'bb hpusedTn adequate classrooms evei-ywhere.
Despite the furious ai’guments which raged but a few 
;shbrtTnontbafa.go,Stbere ibnonertb come forward and seek 
electibn 'to tbe school board in competition Avitb tbe in­
cumbents. VTbe only names mentioned in connection wbb 
;tbe fortbcpming scbooi trustee elections in North Saanicb 
and Geirtfal Saanich are those who are presently sitting 
honThh-'hoard.:;'":''-:
opponents of the by-law were busy 
shedding crocodile tears, while the proponents were dis­
playing a strange form of cupboard love. Neither was fer­
vent enough to come before the ratepayers today to offer 
their opinions in an effort to ensure that the same situa­
tion does not arise again. If the opinions so strongly set 
forth but a few months ago were earnest, then today is 
the time to put t hem to the test and to pave the way for 
the,future, ■
The ratepayer whose opinions wax so strong during a 
controver.sy, to dwindle to nothing when an election looms 
cannot bo considered cither a very forvont supporter of 
his faction, nor a very conscientious member of the 
community.
This is the time to come forwaixl, not in a year or two, 
when the hotly expounded views boemne confused with 
the froth of political heat.
We arc far from criticism of the trustoe.s whoso terms
ON THE approach
; To get from; your: starting point to 
:the-vspot y/here ..you’ll release’;; the 
ball, .just in front of: the Joul line,’re-’' 
quires a certaim number of;; steps. 
Exactly;:howi hiany^’stepsyyouf need 
dependsiqm youi-' .personal; style; of 
Meliyery.;, It can vary frorii,'orje- step- 
to five steps.
; A three:-step; approach and a fpur^
site the Art Gallery of Greater Vic­
toria is showing its, most extensive 
and important exhibition to date.
Called“The Age of Elegance”, 
this show is a survey of the paint­
ing and decorative arts of 18th cen­
tury Europe.
Leading galleries across Canada 
and in New York have lent paint­
ings by such masters as Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Hogarth, Sir Henry Rae­
burn, Romney, Lawrence, Canaletto 
arid CJuardi. ,




. ..... ...7.30 p.m.
and sliding at the end. Do every-
j tr rare porcelains, silver and 
real baU toward thq pins.instead of | period-Some' items,
toward the benches.'- - ;;;j:drawn 'iriostly ,A^ private iVictciria
' , .Np“ , forward . toe j gQ]jgg(;jQj'^g^ gj.g of unusual rarity 'or
stops.;;: Tl’isi, will :; be . your - ( starting | historical Interest j;
,point;when you actually; bowl,:, '- I’J 
V You: can fix.this :spotIn:;youfjiriind:;
(by mpticiny ,where it is docated yela- 
;'tive.’(toythe ’' ‘' ’ ’ ’ ' ’
“For unto you is born this day. in 
the City of David, a Saviour . . .”
Yes,; it is: that time of the year 
again—time to think, about Ghrist- 
mas. If I could be with the readers 
as, this is read I would:likely hear 
many moans. Christmas has come 
tO; be a real: ordeal for some. Why?
Is it because we 
have missed .tlie 
real meaning of 
Christmas? Often 
. we - are told that 
the meaning of 
: Christmas is giv-1
staiidard: marker dots 
that are spotted, in three lines from
step (approach are b^ ( most
common, however. “These two ap-
12 to ;16 feet back of thei: foul line.
A mfire exact way of fixing this spot,
proaches are iised by 'OO per cent of .'■'owever/ Js; to check where it is in 
..bowlers.; The:mne-stepi(tw6-step ancl relation ,, to the balls on ( the ( return
five-step approaches;, are ’ uriortho- 
dox. Still, some good bowlers do use 
them. (Iri addition,(some' of these ap-: 
proaches inay be best for Inmdicap- 
ped people, many of whom are able 
to bowl well, , ' . .
- Find the number of steps tliat 
seems most natural to you, then use 
this type of approach. Only In this 
way can you develop the proper 
rhythm of Inovemeiit so important 
to good bowling. :
WHERE SHOULD YOU STAND?
After deciding the number of 
stops you are going to take, here’s 
how to find out hovv far back from 
the foul line you should .start off:
You want to complete your de­
livery with your forward foot about 
six inches in front of the foul lino.
So, stand with your hack toward 
tho plus, and pltico your heels six 
inche.s from the foul line. Then with 
an imaginary ball in your hand, go
I'xpiro this ycni'. Ni'voi’l hplos.s, iheii’^; will lio a Imllow • ‘•'it'iro delivery, taking
vicloi'y ir there tvupoar.s none to dispute the oftice. the luimiicr ul sltjp.s you iilan lo use, i ward.
rack-—for example,:; you may start 
out opposite the( third (or fourth,,:or 
fifth) ball on the; rack.’ ; ,
Be sure not to 'try this experience 
with a real ball. A number of dis­
play case windows have been shat­
tered by bowlers who have done this. 
Almost certainly the ball will (slip 
out of your hand, perhaps injuring 
someone,'';:
But, even though you are not 1 
using a ball. Include all the motions j 
you will have in yoiir regular de­
livery,'; "■
THE THREE-STEP APPROACH
Of the two “orthodox” approaches, 
the three-stC]) is the one most popu­
lar with 5-pin bowlers, and the one 
lo try first if you are just starting to 
bowl, . :
In all eases, you finish ,yonr ap- 
proach'With your loft foot sliding 
forward, provided you are n right- 
hniided howler. Left-hnndoil bowlers 
jnsl reverse the sequence of .step.s, 
and end with tlieir right foot for-
EXTREMEL’i’ RARE 
( ;( A ( French ( enarriel cabinet; lerit; by . 
;Prince.ss Ghikhmatoff wa.s (once; in 
the collection (of the' f ariious 19th cen­
tury.; actress:; Lily ::''Langtry^ 
early: Chelsea (porcelains lent by 
(ML and Mrs. Joseph Pearson (are so 
rare as to have counterparts oMy iri 
London’s Victoria and (Albert(Mu­
seum.('':(':.
V So we.“g.
out, arid baiA- 
; rupt (our budgets 
■ buying; gifts ( for 
( tho s(e (we; love( 
:(and:;;for; those we 
are sure will be 
(giving us something and not wantuig 
(to: look (cheap (we (must buy (them 
something', too. ;: ;
; 'ItlsCtrue. The spirit of Christmas 
is;;(giving but we: are ( missing the, 
■ boat. ( That first .Chilstrria'S the ^v- 
ing was on God’s' part,. and He is
,:'(.'. still effering us the gift of His Son 
Major H. C. Holmes has contribut- i to be cur. Saviour, All lve must do 
ed Sir Joshua Reynolds’ portrait of ! is I’cceive. (What can we give God? 
Mrs. Colley Cibber, who had ,the dis- Our hearts and lives. Let Him t^e 
tinction of being the first person to His rightful place as Lord and guide
sing “God Save the King” in public.
The exhibition will be on view 
through December 3.
our actions and motives. Then when 
it comes to, giving to our fellow men 
—let’s take a good look and see 
wiiere tlie needs really lie.
The young • .people at Sluggett 
Church have felt they: would like to 
help the less fortunate of our com- 
! nuinity by repairing old toys arid 
j: distributing them for Cliri.stmas, 
I Could you lielp iis by supplying them 
with any discarded toys that might
gold:-WEATHER 
WINTER OMEN
First real sign of Winter Avns seen 
on Sunday night. Residents awoke 
on Monday morning to n white blan- | be repaired and given" to those who 
ket of frost.) --r
Temperature at Patricia Bay Air­
port fell to 2.) degrees ovcniighl. It
is the lowest temperature recorded 
this fall.
would appreciate them. If you can 
help in this way would you call 
GR ■)-21f).5 in the evenhig.s so that 




To Avhat oxteni is the municipalily justH'iod in exerting a tight control on tlio freedoin of tiie properl y-o\vner 
to dispose of ills property as lie niigiit see lit ?
on tlio principles of control 
“ionics the Central Saaniclvsuhdivision by-law, introduced
( ( Several years ug() a sinillar liy-liuv was introduced.dls- 
( puted, fought: over and finally abandoned. The new by-law 
, is virtually the sanu' format» reduced in Us restrictions to 
placate the strong:opiionents and to satisfy (lie strong 
,i)roponciits.,, „
\V lieregs tlie early i firoposul saw certain tiroperties 
restricted to a mhilrniini size ranging up to 20 acres and 
with a Hrnlt, at the oilier end, of O.-l acre.s, today the llinlt.s 
riuigo from sl.x acres down to 12,000 square feet.
Is planned to (liseourage developniont in 
any part of the niunicipnlUy not already .showing tlie 
effects of earlier population iiierease. By this rneans the 
inunicipality will retain it.s rural asiieet and cost of pro­
viding new services in various areas will he redueed or!
' /el irn inn led,';'-: I
'Phe .same restriction also has the effect of reducing the; 
value very appreelalily, of those pi-opei’lles whieh ciimiol 
b(' redueed to .small lot.s, while augmeiilhig tlie value of! 
.'/'. ".,lhose('"else'wheve,
' : Years ago tlie I'ouline adopU’d iu nuuiy areas wasj 
’ limit on minimum- lol sizes, usually based;
On ll'ii' di'aiiiaee situation. T<ida.v we linvi' a sm'ii's of pro-i 
'’jiertic.’S to 1)0 riistricied to iv lot size too Irirg'o for n resid-i 
:' /etioe aiifl loo small for a farm. While farmers tln'ouglioui:!
' tlin inunird.Vality /u’o comiihilning't iiat farming is :ste;idily;
' 6lVi'i'l''’’ '**1 '’'i''’ 'If")0"■‘■■t'i''( abf* imOil/Ir't'ili)'• ’I- nf- •
/.■/'''jdiinjTprovhdond’or:thousands,ofluiinli;farmei's,/''' -'j
'. Central Sdnnich is following a national trend. ; 'Poo: 
/ ouhjy pieces of legislation today are unduly restrictive,'
' : ' Su:.::h logUilation 'I'anks .willi the exei'ssi\'e!y severe pnnaii '' 
' /'when he imposc’s so rnaiiy/regulationw that; his; child will / 
/either evatie tlie rules,oi'dose, his/i.nit.iatis:e.,':,Tlu)"average; 
ratepayer J,s likely to tind it expensive to evade the rules. ;
‘ /He Isdlikely to flnddl equally expensive to observe lhem. 
/pills new d>v-law lacks Imagination and appejirs to / 
Odqiresent a IdiuV at the llhertv of the individual. It does! 
H w firmear in bo I’-ansIructive leeislattOll.
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 








foot forward, nml 
give tliu linlt ilii jnisluiwny. 
Simniid .sl('r--Rlglit I'oot forward,
Olid moat, iioiiular 01)0 willi liowlera, 
Many fom’*sU!iiiior.s, lunvevor, take 
only ii half alrp on tlieir' fir.sl alep,
.nwiiiging Uui hall smoothly back- ; giving llumiMilves inoro liiiui; for
ward to slioulder lieiglit,
Tliii'd .sliip- Loft font forward / for 
slide, As tlio arm swings forward, 
llio right Unoo drops, and the Indl 
Is relea.sed a low incluiti from the 
floor. iOillow througli with yoiir 
arm..',-
THE I'DUU-STEIV AIM’ROAGH
Till! fom-slop apiii’oaoli is theIii'c-
file iniHliaway; tiipn they, go, througli 
the rest oftiii!' sequeace ris if (doing 
a' tliree-.step iippi'oiieli. This gives 
i them a liillor pirsliaway and a longer 
I bnek.swirig than an ordinary ttireo- 
I step approacli, ' x
For a fall four-step approach, how­
ever, die .sernic'iice Is this I reverse, 
if you an* left-hamleib:
9325 FIFTH ST.-- 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF BEACON
/ Ri'V, li'Cne E, Smith/ Btistoi’, , d“ 
GR.4.2023
Friday, November 24 - 7.30 p.m.
.101 IN COWl'ER SMPPH, recently returned from 
C'ului, will tell nnd .show plefure.s of his woi'k tliere, 
'Phis young man hns a real ine.ssage,
Sunday, November 26
SUNDAY SCHOOL : ,/.. ....... ,. ,10.00 a.m.
WORSHIP , / 11.00 a.m, luid 7,00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 28




l ir.Hl. mi.H i.in v. ai a, lUiu
llvellu' halt il.s pnaiuuVay,. ( , , 
.Sveoad .slep-.-l,(;fi.; fool forw,.ird; ami 
Ii.ill the, aig i.uui|Ii.'a‘il
f'lai 'i f.!,'.'))-'ilight. fii'ii: liii'Wadi. 
(hudriwiiig iiloompleted,
Fourth .Step...I.eft foot forward for
.slide,. A.s the arm swings forward, 
1!h! right knee drops (arid halt ta 
(■ reloined a few iaelieH from the 
floor. Follow through with your 
urm,-; ■ . ■ .
. . ll.,.: UK,
pr<»ueh thaf feels iie.st to you. ft is 
no! the I'uimher of fleps you lake' 
wliieh 'I", nujifirtruit Tlie import am 
i)IniT i« l’•'•w'lrlUl1atio^r O'lO vnov(>i»ii‘nt 
of your ;’irm(wil,!i ihe nioveinent of 
your ftem fur it :\.uirioth; (leoirali' 
'delivt'ry,'
.(Next week; ("More : Tips AiKHif 
Approaches''., ,
ll’ev. aftil Mrs. .1, i'i. ’I'ini" 
<iieruaiii, oi I'at'diiia, 
AWisl'i/, wit]!condui,’l:.sei'- 
\‘it:*e:-i. 'Plfey are aeeom-
|,) I.Ht O’d (I Id.al), ,
I EducatiDU meairs developing fhfl 
1 rnuid, rim, ,»t.uuvng rm? memary..
Come and Enjoy Their 
Ministry in Word 
" '' and-'Song!
We Boliovo, Teach and Preach as OraP Roberts
“ nri-ntdiiirr to thw Word nf
fulness of time, 
all things in one.









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond. Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
United Ghiirchea,
SUNDAY, NOV. 26 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m:
St. Paul’s, Sidney ;:;,, 11.30 a.m.
■ .7.30 p.m.
Sunday School . ,.. 10.15 a.m.
. Rev. C. H. ,Whitmore.;:,B.A
Shady;Creek. Keating . . (9.45 a.m. 
(Brentwood ( ;,(;. 11.15 a.m.
( ' Rev. L. C.: Hooper, B.S.A: ; / 
(^^^ VISITORis WELCOME
;;:PIACI;/lUTHiRAJI;/
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St./ Sidney
Holy Coriimunion on the Second 
Sunday every month,
















are hold at ll a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hull, Fourth SI., 
Sidney, B.C.
•- Everyone Welcome ■—
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Norih .Siinnieh Pnrish - GU5-I0U 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Blrch, 
Regtor,^
Suiulay, Nov(/2(’e~
Sunday Before Adveivl 
SI. Andrew’s—Sidney.
11.01) a.m,--Holy Communion. 
Corpornte for young peoiile, 
broakfa.st In Parir.li Hall.
9,40 a.m,..Cliuroli School,
7,31) p,m.—Evensong,:(; 
’riiur,siiuy Commuiiloii, 9 a.m. 





Paslor; Uev. W. P. Morion, 
' SUNDAY,'N'DV,:'' 
III ;in ri ni ' Faniilv Service 
"THE HIDDEN 
. ': :UHRIST.”






The Lord’s aupper, : ;ii,30n,m, 
Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.'js 10,00 a,m.
Gonpeb .Service 7.30 p.m.
,Saada.V',,,Nov, iU 
M.ilii’ QujUleluv of Vkioriii 
. ■ EV'EUV WEDNESDAY ' '
Prayer and Bihlt Study, if p.m.
Tuesday, if.Ol), p,m.-;-'lVib!e study
Wednesday, November 22, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
Government Petty Service Held Responsible
! inacniTENS zinc
’ Lime nnd hot water mixed to a 
; smooth cream will do wonders for 
i hri'’htening zinc.
icess
Subsidies paid out by the provin­
cial government for ferry service 
throughout the Gulf Islands sounded 
the doom of the service pi’ovided by 
Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd., ac­
cording to the annual report to the
ably at 50 cents per passenger-hour , anywhere near it, and we could not own feet, the bills will have to be
with other items such as freight, afford to sell at any price that might
cars, trucks, etcetera, in proportion,
but as long as 50 cents or thereabouts 
of what normally would be our traf­
fic is lost to us because of the 10
be justifiable from the government's
point of view. If the ship were old 
and fully depreciated.' the situation 
might have been quite different but,
shareholders presented by Manager | cents per passenger-hour rate on the fortunately or otherwise, it is rea-
O. H. New at the annual meeting at | Gulf Islands Ferries< the situation is
hopeless. Hence, the decision of 
your directors to authorize Coast 
Ferries Limited to terminate the 
Gulf Islands service and find other 
employment for the ship unless the 
provincial government wished to buy 
her.
Galiano on November 14.
Following is Mr. New’s report in 
full:
The year now under review is 
probably the most critical one in 
our history, not only insofar as this 
company is concerned, but also with 
respect to the economy of the Gulf 
Islands.
You will recollect that Coast Fer­
ries Limited entered this transporta­
tion picture nearly eight years ago. 
and Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd. 
was formed later with the assistance 1 
of Coast Ferries Limited to build a 1 
ship specially for Gulf Islands ser­
vice.
M.V. Island Princess was the re­
sult of these efforts. It is not for me 
to say whether or not our efforts | Here again, however, we ran into 
have been beneficial to the islands. I subsidy trouble of a different kind. 
However, during the past three j While the question of purchase was 
years, our ship has carried (j(i,482 ! under discussion, the aovernment
sonable to expect that 90 per cent of 
her life is still ahead of her.
NOT A CRITICISM
Nothing in this report is to be 
taken as a criticism of the govern­
ment or the Toll Ferry Authority. 
Basically, this subsidized economy
0. H. NEW ANNOUNCES TRANSFER 
OF FIRRY VESSEL 
TO NEW SERViCE ELSEWHERE
paid—not by the government, which 
has no money except what we pay 
to it in taxes or what it borrows on 
nur behalf either directly or through 
our Crown Corporations—but by you 
and me and the rest of the tax­
payers.
Our Premier has said that if the 
Island Princess is withdrawn, the 
government will supply a direct 
mainland connection, and in the cir­
cumstances. this seems to be the 
only answer.
j I believe that the tares will be in- 
j creased progressively as they have 
1 been in other parts of the world 
\ under government operation. For 
i instance, the cost of taking a small 
i car across the English Channel, 
j about a three-hour voyage, is $25 
I and about $10 per passenger. Also, 
I it is generally necessary to reserve 
space two or three months in ad
excellent job at a reasonable price. 
I refer to Galiano Light and Power 
in which many of you were share­
holders. I was also a shareholder 
and as I remember, the cost of elec­
tricity on Galiano then (about five 
years ago) was about half of what it 
is today under the B.C. Power Com­
mission. However, the company 
managed to operate on the right side 
of the ledger and expanded its ser­
vices from time to time. On the 
other hand, the B.C. Power Com­
mission balance sheet as at March
j I am sure that our provincial gov- 
i crnment appreciates the seriousness 
{ of the situation which now exists 
! particularly with respect to Galiano 
I and Mayne Islands, and chat our 
I Premier will implement his promise 
clearly tlie rc^a.sons why your direc-i to replace the Island Princess ser- 
tors have found it necessary to take i '’ice with a new and better one. 
the steps previously dealt with in I When this service is instituted, I 
this report. 1 ... Continued on Page Eight
31, 1961, shows capital assets of
$201,008,989 against Ung-term lia­
bilities of $204,204,145 and current 
assets of $5,084,88(i against current 
liabilities of $16,621,626.
BUSINESS CLI.MATE
ANOTHER SUBSIDY in theis something that started 
islands with the advent of the Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay ferry 30 years ago. 
Like many other things, it seemed 
like a good idea at the time and
one-way passengers. 25,4.7 bags of i asked tor an appraisal,'which was i X"wej'tro^,“,n,‘'„;*..!;S 
mall. 4,783 Ions ot cargo, 8,787 auto- j duly made by Mr McLaren ot Allied ' 
mobiles, trucks, etcetera, in addi-| Builders Ltd. This appraisal show- 
tion to express, and livestock includ- ! ed a new replacement of .$402,500
The matters above referred to are 
mentioned only lo help to throw 
some light on the business climate
vance. This is a British Railways i under which free enterprise, which 
operation. ! built this great country of ours in
Getting closer to home, I remem- ! the first place, is now trying to exist 
her another operation which did an i and aLso to help you to see more
m
ing horses, cattle and sheep.
A year ago last Junej the Tsaw'- 
wassen-Swartz Bay ferry commenc­
ed operations and your directors, 
realizing that this event would have 
a serious effect on our operations, 
chartered the Island Princess to 
Coast Ferries Limited so as to min­
imize the risk of loss to our share­
holders. This now appears to have 
been a wise move because, although 
we show a net loss for the year of 
$11,424.48, Coast Ferries Limited’s 
loss on the Gulf Islands operation is 
considerably more.
and a depreciated or fair market 
value of $329,450.
On further consideration, the gov­
ernment pointed out, and quite right­
ly so, that if the ship could be re­
placed for $400,000, the actual cost 
to a purchaser would only be .$240,- 
000 because of the 40 per cent fed­
eral government subsidy on new' 
ships built in Canada which would 
reduce the cost by $160,000. Conse­
quently, the government could not 
justify a purchase at our price or
WHY THIS LOSS?
If we are really honest with our­
selves, we must admit that w'e 
simply cannot have something for 
nothing, and if our ferries and ships




Now and then everybody gels a “tired-out” 
feetiny and may be bothered by backaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just a tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary Irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's tho time to lake 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help stimutnlc the 
kidneys to relievo this condition which may 
often cause backache and tired feeling. Then you 
fool better, rest bettor, work better. 81
M
Our - shareholders will, obviously 
ask, “Why are we faced with this 
loss?’’ It is my sincere belief that 
the answer is contained in one word 
■' '.—“subsidy”..:' V'
: "You. will find few shipping, men in 
the world today who fayor subsidy, 
although, because the use or abuse 
of subsidies has become so preva­
lent, many are forced to accept 
them.: Sir : Donald. Anderson, in his,
', report to the annual meeting of 
P. & O? Orient .Lines,' is (quoted' as 
having said,' “Asia formlof artificial, 
respiration for ,the„half-drpwhed,:,the, 
y: subsidy has its;place:arid'as.;a.local-^ 
I V ized fighting measure to maintain a 
service of national interest, it might 
'.be;essential”.II.'f'.'^ll',,
: : IH^ also; saidi; “.To, adopt, subsidy 
ourselves would certainly intensify 
and widen the process among others.
4 This mayLdf course, prove in time;
to be necessary hut even sol it would 
.. not be a solution to . the present 
problems and it, \yould, in the most 
positive way, end the 'present chap­
ter. In the next chapter, British .ship- 
; ping would emerge in a new shape 
as a dependent instrument of gov­
ernment policy limited in size by the 
taxpayers’ purse and the treasurer’s 
temper”. Personally, I am in com­
plete agreement with him, Let us 
see' now what “subsidy” has done 
' ■ ‘for,us.'
FM M MEMy^
■ C0M:SrM U'€ TI QN ETB. '
“No Job Tyoo Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
y ® Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps ■













Scientifically correct- lenses in frames 
chosen frorn the smartly jewelled te 
)yfthc classically simpy. 'f




INCORPORATED Sf? MAY 1670,
4
4.,'irfi
1 ‘About 30 years ago, the first Island ; 
Princess wa.s purchased from the, 
C:P.R. and converted to a car ferry 
to operate between Swartz Bay and 
FulfojxrHarbor. .'\t thai time, there 
was not mucli traffic but wages wore 
low and other co.si items in propor­
tion The farr- ''"=tnhlisherl was 25 
(.eiiLs iJcr pii.-j.^enge!' and 75 ceiiLs per 
car and driver.
Now. after 311 vear.s, with prngre.s- 
.■•■ively higlier witge.s and other coshs, 
the fare is 25 eent.s per inissengor 
and, 75 eenLs per, car, 1V1.V.; Motor 
Princess ha.s been placed in .service 
licivveen Swartz Bay and the islands 
f>r Pender, .SnUirnn, Mayne and Gnlii 
aiio at a itassenger fare of 35 cents 
for a voyage of up tie Hi iuuil.i(,'al 
' .miles'. , , : i
We received plionc ('0)1.4 last siim- 
iner from tourists .luskini! for, inf'or- 
I'lintion . on our ; GuH I I.slands; 'day 
criii.se, hnfwhen the roinKl triyi fare, 
.(,if $6,9.5 friini Va:u’.'mveiy\va:! men­
tioned, we were told that tin.' A'nn*
: cninmr . Island Coach' ,Mne.s, ndver- 
iised a lO-holir crtiise' of the Gulf 
Lslnnd.s, front.Victoria and reluni for 
,$2.70. On investigation, we found 
that .$2 was for tl'ie bus and 70 c’cnts 
for the other, eiglit hours or .soOn 
'■. 'the ship', 'I,'
I am : informed itial itie .suh.sidy 
paid to the Gulf I,shm(I.s Ferry, Com- i 
' pimy (iruil Limited during the lii.st 
two or three years lias been well in 
excess of ,$10(1,000 iicr year and this 
hns made •posellde a rale .'itnieinre 
wl'jidv i.s eompletely unrealislie.
, 'riierofori,', in eonjimetion with a Iwn- 
lionr fretpiency of service from i 
Swartz Bay In th(- nminland, we 1 
have been faced with overwhelming 1 
eornpelitinn prdd ' for liy the tnv-I 
-payer,".'", 'y' "'j
CO.OT KiM.ATIO.N , , ,, , , j
Jjie iietiuii (.aeil, el wpe) .iiuii, ,i .■.iii|.< , 
can be reUilcd lo its steaming lime.. ' 
Con.witiently, lliere i.s a .Himilar re- 
: Intionship with respect to fare sluK-- 
((lie,, (Jui . revijiiuii, pel paht>eiiHii4>
; hour on .Gulf iHlands servieo is iibent 
.50 I'MUitH, wlille op tlie Gulf Lslrindie 
Pwfirtz Bay Mcrvlee. it ir only ;i!vinl 
to rent'I Ou the' mainlnod.V'incAii.
yer I.slntid .cormecliMifi, it ia In the 
v'icinity of $l in cfieh ' ■' ■
If wo had a s’.ifficient volume df 
1)1.1.01110$,s, we .conki opernte' profit'
S with Free Delivery!
And, for your convoiiioneo your proscription is 
I'o.oisloi'od at each of our four loctitfions . . .




PuiiglaiVid VU'W---'KV t'2222 P(H'l(irs’ >Ieil!eal ('linld Bldg,'--I'B'5-0012 
Fnrt at Briiinl Meiileid Arts Bldg. ———KV 2-«191
PUBLIC NOTICE 'is liereby given to the Electors ofy 
the Municipality of Sidney that I require the pres­
ence of the said Elector.s at t,he MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
ON FIRST STREET IN THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
ON MONDAY THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1961, at the hour of TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON, foi' tho purpose of electing persons 
to ropreseni them as CHAIRMAN AND TWO COM- 
' MIS'SIONERS;"',.: .^::y
‘The inode of nominalion oflcandidates. shall hq 
.d,is'"ro]lo,\vs:,'''iy.
Ctindidaieslshall he nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of tlio Municipa:lity. The nqm- 
ination-paiier shall he delivered to the Returning 
Ofl'iceiv at any lime helween the date of this notice 
and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination- 
Iiaiier may lie in t lie foi'in prescribed in the “Municiiial 
Ad", and'd),ill slate the name, rosidcnccy and occupa­
tion of the person nominated in such manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate.
'I’iie iiwiiiiiial luii-papci .sliali ia.' .■^uh.-ici ihed l(,i l),\ 
the eandidato,
In the (went of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will he opened at the Municitml Office on Fii’st Strechy 
in triie Village of .Sidney on the SEVENTH'DAY OF 
DECEMBER, I9G1. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of wlilelr eVery 
person is In'i'eby re(]Hired to laker no! iec and govern 
him'self'.'accoi’din'glyr '.i;, ''r',; y'lM.'. I,''.,,"1 fl'-:
I' '’A(R\lHN:':uND1-:HyMY:^ SlDNHYiTHIS.





ILECIillCM SIFTS PLEASE E¥EilY0NE!
1,’’*









■ . t' d
WliotVior it’K a Rousoiiold applianco the wholo 
family can onjoy or a tlioniKhtfnl convonionco 
jitmioumj .'iixjcial your appliuucu doalor hda 
an olGclrical gift lo dolifjhl ovoryono on you.iv.UHU
NOTICE OF ELECIiOi
PUBLIC NOTICE i.s hereby given to the electors of 
tlie rural area of School District No. 63 (Saanich) that 
I require the presence of the said electors at THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON FIRST STREET, SIDNEY. 
B.C., on the TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF NOVEM­
BER. 1961, at the HOUR OF TEN O'CLOCK IN THE 
FORENOON for the purpose of electing a person to 
represent them as a SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
tollows;
Candidates shall he nominated in writing by two 
duly cjualified electors of the Rural Area. The nom­
ination-paper shall he delivered to the Returning 
Officcir at tni\' time between the date of this notice 
and noon of the day ot nomination. The nomination- 
paper may be in the form prescribed in the “Muni­
cipal Act”, and shall state the name, residence, and 
occupation of the person nominated in such manner 
as to -sufficientlv identifv such candidate.
The nomination-paper shall be sub.scribed to by 
the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened at the under-mentioned places on the
SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1961. BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE FORE­
NOON AND EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
of which every person is required to, take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
POLLING STATIONS
(1) Deep Cove Elementary School, y
(2) yMcTavish Road Elementary ; School.
(3) North Saanich Junior-Sehior High School.
(4) Sansbury Elementary School. 1 ; ;
(5) The Municipal Office, First St,, Sidney.
given UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY. B.C.. THIS 




THEhCORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF-SIDNEY!
A BY-LAW TO EXTEND THE AREA OF THE MUNICIPALITY;
WHEREAS t.w6; petitions haye ;been; reiiedved' to/extend 7thq;;(irea: of y 
theiMuhicipalityy which petitions dre; in ) ac:c6i'dahc:e,,withi ;Sec.721(a) y 
of 'thei t.'Municipal Act”, , ' , ■ ' _
NOW THEREFORE Tlie 'Councii of The Corporation of Tlie Villagey 
of Sidney in open meeting assembled enacts as follows;
1, That the rquestion of extending the area: O'fythe; 'Municipality
shall :be 'submitted to the owner-electors to' be; voted; updmb
2. The areas which shall be submitted to the owner-electors niay, , 
:.-,,'be':described;'as!follows;.',y;'")'/',''-."y ■ ry:)''
(a) Commencing at the southeast corner of The Village boundary 
south to tne: soulhRa.st corner of Frost Avenue; thence west 
to the junction of tlie southwest corner of T'l’ost 'Avenuowith
: - the Patricia Bay Highway;: thence “north to the,-southwest 
corner of Ocean Avenue; thence east to; the;present lJOun- y 
clary of The Village; at Eighth Street. :
(b) Commencing ;at the southwest corner of The, Village of 
Sidney at Resliiaven Drive and Kings Avenue; thence west' 
1.0 the southwest 'Corner of Melissa Avenue; thence north: 
along the west side of Mehssa Avenue north to the junction 
.with the north side of Amelia; Avenue; ;thence' east along : 
the north .side of Amelia Avenue to the .southwest corner 
Of Amelia Avenue and Pleasant Street; tlience north -to the
3,
north .side ol the next road nliowance vvliich is unnamed; 
thence east to Ro.st,haven Drive;: thence .south on the; west' 
.sideof Re.st haven Drive to the pre,sent boundni’y of The 
Village at Amelia and Re.sihavciv Drive,
Tliat a question be presented to tlie owner-electors of The 
Vhinge oi Sidney as lollows;
“An, you in favour of extendiiig the nron of The Village of 
Sidney to include the two areins n.s do-scribed in By-law No. ,140 
whieh nro n.s follows:
(ill Commencing at tlie souUieasl corner of The Village boun- 
dnr.y .siiiilh to me soi.'Mioast earner of Frof4t Avenue; Ihenco: 
WO.SI- to tlie juncUon of tbe .southwest corner of Frasl Avenue 
with I,ne Patricia Bay Higlw/ay ;, thence north to tlie south-; 
we.sl, corner of Ocean Avenue; thence ea.st to tlie 'pro.sont 
;• liouiulaiy of 'I'iie Village; at:'EighUv 'SI,reel. ;, ;'yhf;
(1)1 Conunenciai; at the southwest conior; of The ' Village of-: 
.Sidney at Heslhaven Drive and King.s Avenue; thonco west , 
la dlie «()uUiwest (';erner, of Melissa. Avenueihenco :m>rLh . 
rikiag the west side, of Meli.ssa Aveiuie nortli to tlie junction , 
with tlie north; :d(le of Amelia Avenue; tlumco ea.st: along 
the I'lorUr side of Amelin' Avenue to the soiitliwe.st corner, of 
'Amelia Avihnio and Pleasant Street;, thence: hortli to Uie 
; north tdde' ol' Die-, next: road allowanee which is; imnanuHliy.
fheare east'toUf.'iiiiavf'ii Drive; Ihcnce' south On the west 
f ; side of, Restliaven Drive to tin; "iiresent 11061111017 of Tlw 
" : Village at,Amelia and UCHthnven.Drive," v: y': ' ;
';' ..7,' ;,.YES.or,'NO,;:,' :
4, The bouiulnrle.s, oh tiie .ai'i.vi.s (l(.''.scribei:l In this Bylaw are out- 
lined ill rc'd on a map di'pcisiled ia the Village Office.
5, This By-law may be: eiied for all liurposesi as “The Yillngo of 
Sidney Tlxleusion of Boundaries Bylaw No, 14(1, 1961".:'
Read a first tinui tliis;7l.!r day , of Nov(;ml)(,T,:: 1961. 
lldad ihsecond time tids 7ih day of Novimitier, 1961,
Rend a third time thi;v 7th day of November, 1961.:
Rtconsidered. adopted and finally pa.ssed tlii.s (ith day of NovemlMi-r, 
1961. ' ' „
A. A. COHMACK, ;
Acting Chnirmnn of Tim Council. 
; ' A, W.",'KHAIIP,
' ■Municipal''Clerk, ■ ' - y '' '
Cerlilied to lie a Inn,* copy of “The Village (if Sidney Kxlen.slon of 
Ihiimdarle", Ihv-law No. I'la, 1961".
A. W. BllARP,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Municipal, Clerk.
A Irut (.iTy <4 By-law No, MO, reijlslered in the Office of ,the 
ln,specwr, of Munichnililies, this: ITtlp dayi of-iNovember, 1901,:
.,4.' D. BAIRD,' '
IRmhiIv Inspeelnr of Munlelpalitle.s. 
NOTICE
Tak;. aotiei' tliat the above i,H a true/copy of the proposerLBylaw 
upon whit'll th’» vole of (lie Ovviier-elceUirs of The village of Skli' ' 
will !>(' takea-atThe MuAiidpal Office, FiniLStreOt, 81 ‘
Inoy
ay,';BX;.,'.oiv';'
me hhVLNTJl uoV ,ut’ i'.ltvl, BET'VVEE.W THE
BOUHS OF IRGirr O’CLOCK IN 'I'HE FORENOON AND liRGirr 
0’C1.,0CK IN THE AFT’ERNOON, and that A. W. Sh.aqj has llften 
rippointcd Ret,anting Ofheer for the vmrpose of taking and recoming - 
'the■ vole.'of'electors, •'
Ifated at .Sidney, B.C,, this twenlletli day of Novcmlier, 1961. ,
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In a community peopled by two 
distinct races there is no segrega­
tion on Saanich Peninsula. The 
Peninsula forms the home of two 
peoples, the whites and the Indi­
ans. They share the same Penin­
sula, they patronize the same 
stores, the commend or condemn 
the same weather, but there the 
similarity ends.
Vast majority of Saanich Indians are 
resident on the four reserves of 
the Peninsula, Tsartlip, at Brent­
wood: Pauquachin, at Cole Bay; 
Tsaout at East Saanich and 
Tsehum, at Patricia Bay. The re­
serves, as the name implies, are
sole uselands reserved for 
the Indian people.
A white man trespassing on the re­
serve without a sound reason may 
be arraigned and punished for so 
trespassing.
Nevertheless, the Indians enjoy a 
liberty of travel into every area of 
the Peninsula. It is a one-sided 
form of segregation and was en­
acted many years ago purely for 
the protection of the indigenous 
people and in no way aimed at re­
stricting their liberties or oppor­
tunities
Only in one area of community ac­
tivity is the Indian restricted. He 
may not patronize certain estab-
B U i L D i N G BA R GA IN S
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lishments where spirituous liquors 
are offered for sale. Neither may 
he accept an invitation to any 
dwelling or other centre where 
such liquor is offered for con­
sumption without charge. Similar­
ly, the white man who caters to his 
plea for liquor is also breaking the 
law.
This is the only point at which the 
Indian is denied a specific free­
dom. This restriction, again, was 
enacted originally for the protec­
tion of the Indian people. Every 
race and many nations react in 
different degrees to the influence 
of liquor.
In his early e.xperience of it, the 
Indian became a danger to himself 
and others while under its influ­
ence. There is a further aspect to 
this reaction. Few courts will ac­
cept a claim that an Indian is an 
alcoholic. Unlike the majority of 
his Caucasian colleagues, the Ind­
ian who is a heavy drinker can 
almost invariably abstain from 
alcohol without warning or prepar­
ation. Only in very rare cases 
does he suffer the pains of depriva­
tion common to his white com- 
rade-in-his-cups.
With this basic philosophy of almost 
complete freedom, coupled with a 
lack of restriction or segregation, 
the lot of the Indian family might 
well be assumed to represent no 
problems to the members of the 
family or their mentors..
Such is far from the case-
Commuriications Are
In the Saanich area, populated by 
many thousands of whites' and 
, many hundreds of Indians,, there 
are few whites who have; close 
communication with the ; .Indian 
peolpe.; There are. still less 
Vwho have any real comprehehsion 
,, of the Indian way of life, his. phil­
osophy, his' moral persuasions, his 
U'eaction to the white mode of liv- 
h ing or his acceptance ;of the vari­
ous codes which govern our every- 
■■'vdayjaffairs.'-v
On the: other, hand, there , are few 
. Indians who: have thoroughly, mas-
philosophy.
W.hy Does It Happen 
In Modern Times?
Why, in a community settled by 
the white man 100 years ago, are 
there yet people living in substand­
ard homes, amid the most primi­
tive of conditions?
The Indians are not vastly different 
from the whites. In the case of the 
white man, he keeps a tidy home 
in most cases, even if he is not 
instinctively tidy. He bathes and 
shaves even if he is not instinct­
ively clean. He does these things 
simply because he will be the butt ! 
of criticism, of ribaldry and of 
condemnation if he fails. In the 
white community the education in 
cleanliness and hygiene goes back 
into the dim pages of history. The 
careless white family is shamed 
into conforming. Not .so the Ind­
ian. Education is a novelty among 
the Indians. It has been offered 
on a voluntary basis for many 
years, but not as a compulsory 
subject. There is no tradition of 
bathing or of hygiene or of sanita­
tion among the Indian people.
-k 'k
What Causes These 
Conditions To Arise?
Why then, are the.se conditions to be 
found here on Saanich Peninsula? 
They are here, firstly, because the 
early governments established the 
system of Indian reserves in the 
light of development at that time. 
They are here, secondly, because 
the advent of the white man 
brought about great changes in the j 
life mf the Indian people, elimin- ! 
ating many of his earlier customs j 
and tributes: to :hygiene without 
substituting a suitable alternative. 
They are here, : thirdly, because 
the white man, who is largely re- 
sponsible for the government of 
/the, land in which both live, has 
' established a, policy: with the::Ind- 
: ian; peoples : of benevolent pater- 
, nalism, without ,ascertaining the 
real extent of paternalism and
welfare are looking too closely at 
the white community to see very 
much of what is happening on the 
reserve; It is not in their province. 
Another agency is responsible. 
Supervision is exerted, but it lacks 
the teeth that arms the supervision 
away from the Indian reserve.
It would be most unjust to demand 
that a sudden enforcement agency 
be authorized to clamp down on 
the conditions prevailing in some 
quarters. It is equally unrealistic 
to advocate an indefinite pursuit 
of the present conditions.
Fault Lies With 
The Administration
The fault lies ultimately with the 
thinking that has sponsored the 
present state of paternalism. The 
time will come very soon when the 
government must realize that an 
airy assurance of future prosper­
ity for the Indians does not auto­
matically bring about that state. 
This policy of paternalism was ade­
quate and completely acceptable a 
century ago. The Indian and the 
white settler lived under very 
similar conditions, wresting a liv­
ing from the land, by the plough or 
the spear, and living in as com­
fortable a home as the conditions 
would permit.
Until this governmental policy is 
changed the lot of the Indian child 
is not an enticing one. Lacking the 
protection and supervision accord­
ed his white comtemporaries, he 
yet faces a future of. primitive sur­
roundings with sufficient assist­
ance to survive, yet inadequate 
help to conquer.
The paternalistic ' policy must be 
either strengthened or eliminated.
, Either the i government, must be 
prepared to provide adequate con- 
, ditions where they are necessary, 
and to enforce the .maintenance : of 
i certain minimum standards, Fr 
else the: Indian people must be left 
. to fend for themselves. ;
For how many more centuries is the 
federal government planning to sit 
back and permit its wards to die 
off for the lack of a firm hand?
Conditions today are a sad reflection 
on the people of Canada, who have 
carefully looked after themselves. 
The Indians were without a say in 
government for many years. Their 
present condition is the picture of 
the disenfranchised, the second- 
class citizen, relegated to an in- 
.ferior position without hope.
The meteorite seen falling over 
Fulford on Friday night was re­
ported by a number of people on 
Salt Spring Island. Among them 
was Pat Slingsby, who said he saw 
the bright ball of fire fall outside 
Fulford Harbor, and Mrs. F. Hol- 
lings, who saw the same thing when 
she was rescuing her washing from 
the line during the windstorm. The 
meteorite was round and very 
brighti and a light greenish-yellow 
in color. The whole point of this is 
that it proves people watch more 
than just television in the evenings.
Ulcers aren’t caused by what you 
eat-L-but by what’s eating you.
Don't Mss
“THE AGE OF ELEGANCE’
The Fascinating 10th Anniversary Exhibition
file Art Gallery of Greater Victoria
of
Rare porcelain.s, .silver, tapestry and furniture from 
IStli century Europe plus paintings by famous 
masters of the period: Hogarth, Romney, Reynolds, 
Canaletto and others.
Also
LONDON SCENES by Arthur Pitts.
On View till December 3.
hours: 11 to 5 weekdays; 2 to 5 Sundays; 
9.30 Thursday evenings. Closed Monday.s.
Special Admission 50c. Children and Students Free.
Gallery 
7..30 to
This adverliscmenl is cal published or displayed by tho liquor Contiol Board 
or by Ihe Government of British Columbia
.01’his mpde of liying:': Between the.
■ twp : peoples j; is: draWn/.- a .’ sharp; 
line.
Mahy :: whites will .readily: cite the' 
v j poor - standard of i : housingto /..be: 
jr foundi’onlmany' reseryiss. -:Frimi- 
i/ live: conditions of hygienel areiread-;:
ily identified. But beyond these 
//fairly/:obvibiis charges;/’the ;gen/:
eral acquaintance is negligible.: / 
The:; critic: who /.isz/awai’e ; of; poor- 
phousing: conditions . on Indian/ re­
serve^ is/usually /unaware: of the:
:< :/housing :which stands: at: the other- 
/ side of the circle. He/does hot ap-;
/ preciate that 50 per cent of/the 
Indians are teetotallers; he is un- 
, . acquainted with the Indian homes 
, which can rival his own for their 
modern appliances and their neat­
ness; he may be critical of the 
Indians who undertake aiv advanc­
ed education and yet return to live 
in a substandard home, in compar- 
j ative squalor; but he is entirely 
unaware of the factors which con­
tributed to such a decision, He is 
not informed on the woman's place 
in an Indian home or her complete 
: lack of identity.
Tl'.e lack of information usually char- ' 
; acteriziiig the critic’s condemna- 
liou is not peculiar to IheTelation- 
ship between white and Indian. 
The uninformed in any .sphere of 
activity is frequently the loudest 
critic. What ho lacks in informn- 
lion he recover.s in the louiinu.s.s of 
libs asisurtions. The Indian, both 
he who lives on a par with tho 
while uiiiii tind he who live.s in 
mi.sefable siuTounding.s, is fro- 
quontly tho victim*
ARE- ;:STANDAgDs::;RIQyiRED; ON : INDIAN 
glSERVES SET TOO LOW 
FOR OOOD or lESIDENTS THERE?
:‘;:without;::f-he^tating,/; to: /ascertain: 
whether,- in fact.,paternalism^can 
be benevolent.
There is;a/secpnd/factor,:in addition:
: : to, shame, which compels,the;white 
: fainily to conform to the basic con- 
ri cepts : of ;healthv /: It;,: is the super­
vision of every cominunity by,; the 
health officer.;;A house which fails 
to, offer a .good basi.s of: sanitation 
is condemned, : Disposal of gar­
bage or other waste in a manner 
contributing to the breeding of ver­
min is condemned. On every hand 
a watchful, and far from paternal 
supervision is maintained in the 
■ white community.
White Child Gains 
Fair Start In Life
; mail; ;'f rom:-/TEe-”-Mut^ .'Elf e:!
As: Municipalities;
.Left :::td: themselves;.:: the'freserves 
could: be : converted tp municipal- 
.' ■/ities,,: deriving revenue/from taxes 
exactly, as are the adjacent white.
MRS. FRANK COPLEY will carry on
Frank Jr. and Robert will be a ssociated with their mother in 
continuing to operate the fimi.
THE
Thi.s same supervision ensure.s that 
every child is given a: fair start in 
life. If his parents are incapable 
of offering a good start, then the 
child is removed from their cus- 
", .tody.,,-'
The benevolent governmental supei-- 
vision of the Indian home is a very 
different survoynneo. The Indian 
who maintains a comlor,table 
home may well be the butt of 
cynicism experienced by tho earo- 
Ic.s.s while, Thei'c is neither edue.i- 
tion nor tradition to encourage the 
Indian family to live in sueh a 
■ /'manner.'.-:
Tims tho nidnv indifferent famil.v 
may assume a mode of living snti- 
ly below that of the average on 
the Ptminsula, The lienllh author- 
Hies who guard the white man's
communities. . Such a scheme, 
would entail the: implementation of 
the provincial municipal regula- 
: tidns and each reserve wouId stand 
on its own feet, enforcing mini­
mum conditions.
Alternatively, the government must 
extend its operations to provide for 
these facilities. Every populous 
reserve should be provided with 
adequate water and sewer sys- 
/ terns, while in/the less populated 
reserves the latter would be modi- 
fiecl as it is in other eomnumities. 
Withoat these provisions, every con- ! 
dition of overcrowding, every in- 
stanc-o of poor sanitation, each 
case of neglect leaves the pathway 
wide open to an epidemic Which 
could spread through the Indian 
reserves and beyond,
'.'A'-''' tAt'.
No Segregation To 
Be Found Here Today
Often He bowls 220 vviiicn compares favourably ; 
: with tbe rest/pf the team; He looks forward 
to this weekly/ recreation becaluse ; he enjoys 
being with people./At work, helping people to , 
plan for a, future of financial security is his 
prime concern. He’s an expert at it—-a life in­





ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA
The com pn iiij with Ihc oulxio ndimj dicidehd rer.ord
Repre.sentative; Vernon A. Ridgway,
MUI-2'I
G.L.U.
H vk / H H 0LiLa IkwJ M n n
AND
Around Town
iCiiuti nui'd From Pago Two I
Theru is no segregation on Saanich 
Peninsula. But wliile one com- 
muiut.v employs ' the ultimate of 
proteelion and snporvlsion to jm’d- 
teel it.s niember.s against them- 
solves if the need ari.ses.- the other 










Mi’, and Mr.s.i E, t, Edwai'ds who 
formerly lived Iwo rnilos soulh of 
tmotzvillo, Vancouver Inland, re­
cently p'urchn.sNi (lie iturchdt homo 
on Ebor Terrace and liave taken'up 
residence, Before travelling lo B.C, 
Mr, Edward.s farined at Bradford, 
Ontario, ;md on coming lo,the,Island 
was for .sometime employed at (lie 
Indian liaspilal at Naiinlmo. He is 
now retired and oiijoya gardening. 
Mr.s, Edwnrris i.s interested in art 
work and hr(pt:',s to Iliiil time to itn a 
few painting.s, Both are inoinivers iif 
tin* tlnlled Clmi'cli,





I C; Lovar, Patricia Ray Highway;
: Pelir riolicrl.s from up-Island and 
D. Hnrvoy, Konrtli St., were anion.!* 
those, wlm recently , enjoyed: big- 
.itatne Imnliiiit in tlie dnrihoo.' They I 
r(itui’nr*il limm* with Iticir niioia of i 
deer; two nmn,ne and two, ,l'it:;-ho:-,i !
f'ln'i'll, I
,/ Mis.s Margaret .Curli.s rt'inrned to I
Frieiuls will he sorry to hem* that 
Mi'.s, A. Idiens, Sixtli St,, i.s a ita- 
tient at Rost Haven IlospilnI.
Mr, iind Mrs. ,G. F, Gilbert, Third 
St.. I’oceivod word that they have 
a now graiuldanghlor, born to Mr, 
and Mrs, Roland Gilbert. New West- 
..minster,;
La.it .Slimmer, Dr,-and Mrs, Aus­
tin Wright pnrchn.scd the Hnwkins 
hoini! on the corner of Chalet and 
Birelj Uoadfi and then left to di,'‘tpose 
of tlieir property ill Bonconfield, 
niihsidf* Montreal. They returned to 
rieep Cove two weeks ago to lake up 
re.sideace and to onjoy the milder 
clininto of the island.
Dr, Wright served as general sec­
retary ()f the Kngineering Instilnte 
rd Canadn with heiulqnarters at 
/ Montreal.; In thnt :eapacity he was 
Read; i editor of the Eagliieerlng .loarrial.
■'"V' 'tr':-:- Vi,
MRS. FRANK COPLEY AND FAMILY WISH TO THANK THE LATE FRANK 
COPLEY'S BUSmES.S FRIENDS FOR THEIR KINDNESS AND SYMPATHY 
■IN'THEIR'SAD’BEREAVEMENT. -
R, t.’urtlfs, Cralgniyle Moti.'l, Mins 
Cin’li,-; Im.i, been spending the .Hinn- 
mer 111 lliawali, ■
Mr nnd Mis .tnlm Pedlow, iidio'e' 
home on Gneen.s Ave. has been tnken 
o\'ef (0 make way for tlie new road, 
moved to tlu'ir now home on ,lmnoft 
■White -. Boulevard,; „.,V-':,'.,; ■
Mrs, Wright I.s honnrary president ! 
ei ihi* Gmmdiini Home Heading / 
tiiiioi) n’hieh takes in. nl! of Ganada,.: 
Holh Dr. imd MiMi, Wright are. inteia j 
cHled in tliisi, worlt, ,, ■
I'iiDi/ !,!) ,h .ivlag Uii.;,, vreeH toi’ , 
AiiHlralia on the Oriinia, Mr. and i 
Mr.s, .Inlm SniglerHon apd their two j 
eliildreii; Michael and Ann,,have for ' 
.111. Ill,-11, tViit, wuek.i, Innai vi.-iituig at ; 
the home of Mr.H,: Aaiidorfion'.*t par* ; 
eiits, Mr,, and Mrs, George , Gray, j 
Pf‘(>(iur! St '
giiin nnd .ton Moidton. Frnntf ' 
Nunn, Harold and Mel Bnldwin. are < 
among Imnlerji in tin* district whiu 
I had a fair amohnt of luck On their 1 
/Inmting Irip receiiUy, , :'
Mmmrncturlng iind conimoreial biinim'ftHi'n . , . 
wlioleaalo aiul retail Inulo ., . primary aiul aei'oiul- 
nry induHtry . , , toiiriat., recrenitioiml and aerviee 
buaineaaea.,, ennatruetion (rndeu... pralemioiial 
aorvieoH,,. iraiiHiiortation,,. tiieno apd otlmr tyiiea 
of l)UBine8.soH eaii obtain naancing for varioua pur- 
poHoa from tiie lii(iuat,rial DovelopmonL Bank.
If you are engaged in n bu.slmwH nr idan to Hinrt. 
one and ro(|uired (Mimn.'ing in not available ei.se- 
\vlii.vro on renaoniiitie terinH and eonditiona, you 
are invited to visit .an I.D.B. otnee, write for a 
deacriptive booklet, or coasult your aiuHtor, 






Viannaver, 111.! Ue.si 1'eiHli‘r 
Irl.i ML l-iihl
* . I f L '
,i-t..'. li: -iUa ■V' '■ r.' -i-,
;■ ■■ ' ......... " ■- -
, ' ,1 . ,-J'
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PERSONAL
OLD, RU^IDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help ‘ ,.ep-;.ip” thousands 
of men. women oast 40. Or.ly 69c 







ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
DO YOU NEED ENTERTAIN- 
ment? Magician available for pre- 
Christmas parties. Reasonable 
prices. 3-ook early. Phone GR 
5-2650. 45-4
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CAPABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE 
occasional baby sitting, Saanich­
ton district. Box E, Review. 47-1
W/VNTEl)—Continued
O.DD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.^ carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
ODD DRESSER, CHEST OF DRAW- 
ers, chair, bookcase, large thre- 
corner shelf. Cheap. 2328 Beacon.
47-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified cohunns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- ! 
dor. There is no better means of j 
getting together than a Review | 
Cla.ssfied.
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 6 FT., 6 IN.. 
35c each. GR 4-2079. 46-2
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at' 
reasonable rales. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TO BUY, 1 BABY CARRIAGE AND 
small bicj'cle to suit 6-year-old 





Guild Bazaar In Sanscha 
Hall Realizes Over $900
Despite heavy showers on Satur­
day last the annual Christmas baz­
aar of the Women’s Guild of St. 
Andrew's Church held in Sanscha
MISCELLANEOUS 
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care, for Uie aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large' 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
3HOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent fcxjd, TV. lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tfi
GARBAGE. RUBBISH HAULED, j 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf;
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, I 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bow'cott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowdng. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. I
Just Better Work. |
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,! 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf!
FOR RENT
NEWLY DECORATED T H R E E- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
2-BEDROOM COTTAGE, APPROX. 
800 sq. ft., which must be moved 
from its location, close to Sidney. 
Here is opportunity to make some 
money. Full price, .fl,.500. Apply 
.John Hicks, Gordon Hulme. GR 
,5-1154: res.: GR 5-3372. 47-1
WANTED
PAINTER R E Q U 1 R E S PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
CALPINE MOTEL, SPECIAL WIN- 
tcr rales. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415. 41tf
MRS. EMILY BRACKETT, PIANO 
teacher. Phone GR 5-2538. 44-4
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavei-s (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-j 
ing, alterations and cabinet work, j 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2f>tf!
'URN I SHE 
Motel.




WANTS HORSES AND COWS' 
animal food. GR 4-1526, 39tf.
SMALL, PARTIALLY-FURNISHED j 
cottage, 1892 Swartz Bay Road.j
47-1'
PEARL GREY AKBORITE KIT-; 
chen table, four chair. .$45, goixij 
condition: oil space healer, $25.i 
GR 4-2267. _ 47-1 j
BABY GRAND PIANO (NOT UP-' 
right), real burl waluul, excellent 
eondilion. $900 cash. Phone; 
GR 5-2262. 47-1
BABY SITTING WEEK-ENDS AND , 
evenings. Phone GR 5-2946. 47-2'
CLEANING LADY, ONE DAY AI 
week. GR 4-2267. 47-1'
$50 PER MONTH OR 
buy at .$6,500, five 






SEASONED A L D E R W 0 0 D, 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046.
$16; 
39tf I
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE — 100,50: 
Third St. Available now. GR .5-1774. j
' : 47-1 i
SOOT-A WAY .\ND FUTSL OIL CON-j 
ditioncr. Goddard & Co. Phone | 
GR.5-1100. 44tf|
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN | 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan! 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tfi
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS .MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOOpWORKiNG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Fratnes, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent. :
If it’s in wood we can do it!:
;: :!1899 '! SIXTH :S'r.,v:SIDNEYW;:: 
V','.GR^1432": ''/'‘GR 5-2054V'";,,.
R. J. Schoiefield, D.O.S=
OPrOMETRlST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
. Opfometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: .Monty JCollins, ; ; 
Authorized agenc for collection 
rand delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating









SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
Generai Slicel Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-3258 — EV 5-'ri54
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
FURNISHED A P .AR T M E N T ONf 
ground floor. Available Dec, 2.! 




THREE-BEDROOM H O U S E I N 
village, immediate occupation, $65 
per month; two-bedroom house in 
village, immediate occupaiicn, $65 
per month; three-bedroom home in 
Brentwood area, immediate occu­
pation, $63 pei- month: four-Vjed- 
; room house , in village,' available 
: Dec. 1, $60 per ..month. Sparling 
, Agent'.s, offices opposite Theatre.
' GR5-1622. : .47-1
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner ofl 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve-1 
nings and Sundays. 42tf i
;::'VL::'';G.jHARRiS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
V Government Bonded and L ' 
Gas Contractor
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone : 
R.R.1, Royal Dak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■^3oat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU 
L;-:'..' Free/Estimates - 
— 10651 McDbiiald Park Road --
tVBEAGONvCAFE:!;:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea; Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS:; GR 5-1812
Suites - ^Duplexes
Sma]] Cabins, $35 - $100
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551.- ■'' .......














AitmospHere: of;;Real ‘ Hospitality t




Touts - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bu.s Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidnev
BULLDOZERS
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
B. BUSTENDYK :
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing, 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR 5-3087 —
;NEW;i^PARTMENT ;BLGCK j
On. Third Street;In Sidney.': Sixteen j 
.suites ready for qccapancy ori-March 
Ist.' Living ’rcom, dining area, elec­
tric ikitchen,. /One ;;p!v two" bedrooms; 
oak; floorsfLchrpeted; hallways/L/Hot: 
wa'ter; heat; : Rent $80.00 or ! $90.00 
mionth.;/ L',''';;;'';,:;'
.''..,;,„;''';''';Apply.: now'mt''',fe,.:'. 'T,:
L GORDON; HULME ;LTb. $
SidneyGR.5-1154!'.''
4'":,:"; h:N:'' .■43tf
: Vitamin, .Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Sources;'; "4 
, . Call your, local distributor
GORDON yliAY'i-; GR 5-188S
: Watch;.;;“Love';That::Bob” .
'h;:;;: ; Channel .47 weekdays;' ;;
.MOItE ABOUT
SCHOOL BOARD
(Continued from Page One)
from Mrs. .1. Close for a Spanish 
language clas.s to be formed on Gali- 
.•ino Island.
Reb'rring to the new budget, 
Mr. Ileinekey said some elarifiea- 
lion (»f (lie annual government 
sehool grant is necessary before 
the l)iidget can lie set. Official rul­
ing stales llial tlie grant sltall not 
he less tlian one-iiaif (lie basic cost 
of seliools. !)ut anollier ruling re­
garding e(|nali/.ation of costs 
leaves tlie matter open to ques­
tion, in the opinion of seliool hoard 
memhers, said Mr. ileinekey.
Boarding allowance refused by de­
partment of education for a grade 
1.3 student attending classes in Dun­
can. will be taken up with authorit­
ies by A. D. Jones, school inspector. 
FAKE CHARGES
J. M. Evans, principal, reported 
(i'.al students returning to their 
outer island homos arc still being 
charged a fare on each boat. Mr. 
Evans said he is awaiting a reply 
from B.C. Toll Authorities on the 
matter. C. W. Harrison said the 
local Chamher of Commerce is 
working on the problem. The 
school board \yill watch develop­
ments and protest if necessary.
Approval was given to a contract 
made with R. F. Vapaavuori for the 
refurbishing, planting, and mairiten- 
ahee of the garden area in front of 
Ganges'school,; at an initial cost of 
..$247, for cleaning and planting'.
J. McColl, assistant janitor ; ;at 
Ganges: school will be engaged for 
extra time once a moiith to wax and 
polish second floor rooms in Ganges 
school;:,;:; : T;''.;:,':''':,';;':'.;:':;''' ' '■
MUST GALL DOCTOR
In order to safeguard teachers, 
the !)bard ruled that a doctor must 
be called at once in case : of any ; 
accident on school property.
Hall was very well attended. The 
bazaar was opened at 2 p;m. by the 
rector, Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch.
Buying was very brisk throughout 
the afternoon at the many attractive 
.stalls which were gaily decorated 
for tlie Christmas season.
Conveners for the various .st:ills 
were; luuuiicrafLs, Mrs. A. W. Hol­
lands; Christmas decorations, Mrs. 
M. F. Gray; garden stall. Mrs. .1. .1. 
Woods; white elephant. Mrs, S. A, 
Kirk: home cooking, Mrs. E, A. 
Bruce; jewelry. Mrs. J. N. Cham­
pion; Tea tickets, Mrs. F. J. Baker.
Mrs. C. H. Rafuse w:i.s in charge 
of tlie tejr room, with the Misses 
Margaret Vaiighan-Bircli, Lynne and 
Barbara Brackeiihury, Susan Toye, 
Ann Aylard, Janet Barclay. Dianne 
Carrie, Sharon Forgo and Diane 
Adams acting as sorviteurs.
The sum of over .$900 was realized.
Catholic Group 
Plans Christmas 
Pa.rt37, At Gauges .
Arrangements for a Christmas 
parly for children of the parish were 
made at the recent regular meeting 
of Catholic Women’s League held in 
Our Lady of Grace Church hall. The 
president, Mrs. F. BonarJin the, ab- . 
sence of Rev. v Fr. Philip Hanley , 
opened the meeting w;ith the league 
prayer. Twelve members were pres­
ent. '.' ''
Plans were made for a Christmas 
bingo evening with additional iDrizes, 
to be held in early December. ^
Members voted to purchase three ; 
new surplices for use in the church.
Following: the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. T. Hughes and Mrs. 
H. Carlin. Next meeting of C.W.L. 
■will be held December 12 in the 
church/hali.;;-''
SERVICE CO,
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue-- 
EV 2-5763 GR 5-3012
FOR SALE
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2,912 
Resldenec GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECOKATOIW
FRED BEARD
I'MNTING »ml IIKCOIIATINO 
Spray or Briisli 








RheltereH Mnnrngp • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter ■ Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways Machinists • Welders 
TSEHUMHARBOUR, 
Swartz Hay Rond 
Operator,s; R, Mutlicws, C, Rodd, 
. J, Alexander. .
- PRONE OR.5-2832 --
';''''''39U
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd-V,
l\'e Overhaul Aircraft, Marine; & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starters, Etc. ,
H. Cv STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042, Re.s.: GR 5-266.3
CHILD’S ’THISTLE rPEDAL-KAR, 
Tike new, $5.. Phone GR 5-1434.
' 47-1
3-TON INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, 
$125. Call GR 5-1138.:;; 47-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER WITH 
blower, 40,000 jB.T.U. (excellent 
condition), stand and drum, $60, 
'■ 'GR 4-1089, ''',,;^:'''47.1.
Electrical Contracting
Mnlnleniincfi - , Alterations 
PI Vt.iircK
•- Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - 011 5-2375
BEDROOM SUITE, $80; DINING 
room suite (4 chalrsl, buffet), $75; 
electric, stove, $40ohestterfield, 
$13. Odd.s and ends, GR 5-3191.
;''47-li
BOY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, 28-INCH 
wheel, as new, $30; 5-in, floating 
boat compass, $12; aluminum fold­
ing boat ladder, $12; air-cof)led 
:Mi.p. Lnuson engine, 6/1 reduc­






* No Down :Payment
T All Cars Clearly Priced 
T Volume' Low /Prices;;/
*: Top Retail: for Your; Trade /(Not 
■;wliolesale)/;:
* The Largest Selection of Premium
/'■■'Cars''/''/:'/ .
: REDUCED TO; clear ;
.58 DE SO'l’O, full power, dual range, 
push-button automatic. Big V-8 
motor, guaranteed one owner ;and 
only 17,0()0 miles./ Stock No. 470B. 
Reg!'$2595.' /NOW ;:;:/;;,//,/. $2295
MOTCiRS





SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
COMING events
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - / GU 5-2033 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 




™ Free EBtimntes — '
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 52-4
FRED: S./TANTON;
812.1 OuiM'iiH Ave. - .Sidney. B.O.
Exlerjur,, Inlct'lot P.th'iUiig 
Paperhanging
..Free' KMlimatcN' ..'/-."LGU5-2329
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CmiLS. DRESSER, 
BRENTWOOD BAY . GR 1.171(1
Free R.sllrnate.s, new and oid work 
Stlect<-d Sidney Roof’g Applicator
JOHN ELLIOTT
FLECTOICAL CONTRACnYJR 
3(1 to 49-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Line Work, , 







CorwigeN - Wedding Bmuiiiel.s 
ami Fler.al
far All OeenKlons 




« Body and Fender Ue|»n(r» 
o Frame and Wiieel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
• Car Upholstery and Ti>|i 
Bepnlrs
“No Job Tck) I.iirge or 
Too .Mlnil 11“
Mooiitiv s Body Shop
937 view Ml, . *. EV 3-1177
ATineonver nl View » EV 2*1213
BOOK NOW FOR 





RE-REFINED OIL, 1 GAL., 850;
' 4 gals, (drmore) 7,5e gnl, Dan’ij 
Delivery, Fli’.st St,, Sidney. ;47lf
... —'.j'—'■
Regulnr dellverie.s tli rough out NoiTli 
Bnanioh, and fonturing Island Farm.s
Milk, CroRiB, Got 1MRO Clioese 
Errs and Buil:or 





ADMIRAI., 3-SPF,F.n p()U'rAlil,E 
RECORD PLAYER
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m.. K.P, Hall. Evcryl)Ody wel- 
ciiiiie. Net jirofil.-, cloiuilcd to 
cerebral palsy, 38tf
■];;KQION:'TORKEy' EINGO,: ^ 
nesdny,/Dec, 20,^ n.U p.m,, LoRion 
Hull, Mills Road, Sidney. • , 43-8
SANSC’iAYAA'AR^DEfjFiiy’WHITE 
elephants in’genUy ; needed, Din- 
curded/ jewellery,; glass, : cliina, 
’'Go.sh'' presents, etc. Paddy Senr- 













FALLING and BUCKING 
.Fhono.'GB4.1720;
KELLY TROUP ' '
liniTortecl Specials
' ■ in ': , ■
RUBBFR BOO'rS
Knee (Turn Rnlibers lor little
,, 6 : ’/-V On’.,
lots,
HeJivv Bik. Knee Ruhlicr.s, from $2,15
WOMEN’S GOSPEL M E ET I N G. 
Monday,; liov. 27, 2.30 p,m„ In Sid­
ney G(i.s|iol Hall, Speaker expect­
ed, Mis.s Mnrlin, misHionnry from 
the Coi'gn. All ladles welcome,
■|' ■ ■ /'' ".17.1
' ;
BREN WOOD ’‘’"wT)7'fe N’S '’'TNSTI- [. 
tule anmiar turkey ”500’’, Friday,; 
Dec, 1, 8 i),in., Imslilulo Hall, Ttir-' 
key I'lrlze.s, Refreshments. Wheel,
/' 59c, ■; !'',,-i7'.i''|
NEW VEAirs EVE CEUGIRATION 
Sanscha Moll, Sidney, Chorlioj 
Hunt'a orciicfilra, Turlte.v; supper j 
' at 11 p.in, Tickets nvailahlo Cor-1 
iiish’s: C9nningham'.s, Sidney.
' ' '4(i4f
Mrs;: Prioi'/was; given authority/to' 
ha ve steps / at / Pender /Island/ school 
put into good repair.
; A; coinplamt regarding;uhsatisfac/' 
ctory work at;Saturna‘Island teacher-: 
age :, will; be investigated : by'/ J.//G/; 
Reid; buildings and: grounds chair­
man.; Mr; Reid will also look into 
drainage/ work required/bn//Mayne 
Island school grounds.
Anil supports made of , metal / 
pipe /will he installed 111 Galiano 
bus during Cliristma.s holidays./ C. 
W. HaiTlsoii, transportation chair­
man, reported this plan was con- 
sidered Ihe most suitable to en­
sure travelling safety for the chil­
dren. ;Snfel,y belts, previously siig- 
gested, would be loo difficiiH to 
ihstall on, the parallel seals.
An estimate will be obtained by 
tlie board foi-, a suggested activities 
room and workshop at Galiano 
school;,, ■/'/■:///''';■/'
VVARNING' LETTER''/ ';
A strong letter of warning will 
be sent from the board to parents 
of a GaMaiio student. The boy was 
piinislicil recently for damngc/done 
to an official car pariced on sebool 
grounds.
Membor.s of tlie board were pleas­
ed at the reading of a letter of 
tlinnks received from a student for 
provision of boarding nllowance. Ap­
proval was given (o a Tequnst re­
ceived from Salt Spring Island Cliry- 
.sanllioimini Chib asking for reduc­
tion of Mahon Hall rental costs for 
tlie luinunl flower .show, bn /tho 
grounds Hint the yonturb i.s no-profit 
and'/educationnl,'',
In reply to a question, Mr. Evniiti 
said no Clirlslmas coiiccrt or play 
is piamied for tilts yenr, It Is ini> 
possible to gel all ihe cblltlrcn and 
tlieir parents in Mnlioii Hall; iilso 
Ibere arc only 11 few senior stud* 
ents available tills year for help 
willi exlensive organl/.ullon requir­
ed for siieli affairs;
When you 
'’heSpJ,We::'Zip/tf^er^/
Our policyholders know that 
when they call for help, we 
/ respond in a/huri7;, . . re-/ 
gardlcss of the time of diiy 
; 01/kind of weather/ /;
It’s one of oiir regular serv- 
/ ices/to take; good care of 
insurance details for our 
policyholders./And :we do it 
■'■i: fast JGalf'Us;':' ,:■///:■ //'■'
OVERSd?
LOST
A BUMCU OF SMALL KEYS, $5 
reward. Return to Review, / 47-1
BROWN "oXFoilD" SHOe! 'e v’5-510!).
//:/47-i.
CARD OF THANKS
We wi.sl’i to extend our .sincere 
thinik,s to the mauy friends wlio 
sliowed tlieir kindness mid eoiislder- 
iition to our wife and mother during 
fier illrioiis' nnd to u;i on lier denlli,— 
The ’rhonias family. 47-1
, I wLh k> thank, iiiu,',t sincerely, 
Illy many friends for their cards, 
flower.H and vifdl.s, while'a pniicnj; in
ho>i|)!f;d, ..'.Mrs. 11. C, Webb, 47-1
duertisihg 
wotb for you I
l.’oyfi’ Gum Knee Ri.ibb(.T.s.
Sizes, J !('l A -.' ^ ■:,/ '■ ,
aicii::i iium ivu'.'i.', jvai,MH'i,'i, .
.. "f'iiims 6'to'U- 
((•EycliC Gum Rnliiiiii'.H, .Siiccla
Ladh/J Tiublii-'i'., In several 
' i't very .'$n.''i''ia! Price/''"
J CDGI.'IRAN'S SHOK, ST




.vvAIvICirrOK CCjJvIMUNITY CLUB, 
“riOO’’ tsu'kcy/card parly, Friday,
: Dec. :1,5, (hl.’i p.m.; Door prizes and 
',,I'Ombola, /,/'"■/;, „/,/:', 45-6
ST: STEPHEN’S'' WiA.' FALL TEA! 
and bazapr will be held in the 
l>ari'..h linH, Mt, Newton Cross Rd.. 
Saturday, Nov. 25. Ten, 40c. Rlnll 
: 'Ol home : cHKvkmg, iniiicemeiit,,
: rtt,'C‘iilework. white eloplwmt, ClirEt- 
infiH tree for UiiUlren. 45-3!
,' FUNERAL ,/DmECTORS ,",/
'''SANDS',:!/:;
l'li?$h,RAl. CilARUL
Fourih Htrcet. ' Sidfiey/.- GR 5-2932
s A NDS', M 0 jyru A UY, Ltd.
” Vtn? Meiiimiiil Ciliapel of Cliimen” 
fJUADRA mid NORTH PAHk STO.
' Victoria, B.C. ' '/ EV 3-7511
:;;/;;:;;/:t0/.increase//
::/'yffiur:jncom®
IF you find yoiir invesUBcnt 
income lifter ta.xes is inade- 
quatc for your needs or 
II' you fear yon will oiitUvc
.'Yd'Bi’Ta iBtal;or'v/;';''.,:'/./;/..',!v///','i,,:',^
IF ydii want 16 he rid of the ■ ; 
risk an d w 0 r ry o f in o n c y 
management y V I / /^^^^
:iNVESTiGATE/AN:"','':''/'',i/.::::'m'
ANNUITY. :
The inincipal you invest and 
the interest it earns arc scien­
tifically combined to provide 
you with
1) MAXIMUM ANNUAL 
INCOME- «;qual to as much as 
14%of the capital you invest 
(dc|>ciKling on present ageV
2^ thafs,.GUARANTEED G 
FOR LlEll no matter how Icing
'.'.you live,'A''/'
-T) with FAVORABLE TAX
, .,TREATMEN;r;,'■/,:':
.301liV''''B. ''DANIEL.'T1.L.U./'''' 
i h:w Fort SI., Vietorin.
■ :/|M«mie!/ null. EV'5.5751 // .' 
i , , /■ B.<-(i.',GU9.BlM;',
MANurACTU,REn,s:::
K<,iia;ii'.iii<ir ■''iw?it''/-.i(ii.ii.t,'< '''si.iWKi.iw'ii.iMfl' ‘
■/,/"■ /■",' „';,.',47.3/
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From Hilda Yates
rmS GULF ISLMMBS lA TRIBUTE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Money and W. j 
Money, Sr., left the island on Fri- j 
day, Nov. 17, for a tour of the United ( 
States. They will be away for two 
to three weeks.
We have had a few visitors and 
hunters in the past week or two, but 
I’m happy to say they have not been 
too lucky in their hunting, and our
Island deer have not been much de­
pleted. Mrs. G. Woodley and her 
children have said farewell for a 
short while. They have gone to her 
parents, in Ladysmith, to await the 
birth of her third child.
Mrs. Carpentier, of Boot Cove, has 
gone to spend a week or two with 








taken the four boys with her.
Last Tuesday was rather a sad j 
occasion. W'e went down to the 
wharf to wave the Island Princess 
on her way after she liad delivered 
our mail. This was her last trip on 
the schedule that she carried out 
faithfully since hei- inauguration, 
some two years ago. Saturna will 
join me in wishing her, and all her 
crew, safe and happy voyaging in 
the future, and thank them all for 
their services to us and visiting 
friends, in the past.
We received our first Christmas 
card from the old country last week, 
a sure sign that Christmas is com­
ing soon. W'e shall have to be gath­
ering our little carollers around us 
soon. For the past three years we 
have spent the three nights before 
; Christinas, along with about 10 of 
! our seven-to l2-year-old island chil­
li dren, going from house to house,
1 carolling. Any gift we receive, we 
buy a Christmas gift for six boys 
and six girls at the Protestant Or­
phanage in Victoria. It is lovely to 
hear the happy children’s voices 
raised in prai.se on the night air, and 
the four houses we cannot get to, 
simply because we would have so 
far to travel, we stand around our 
phone and sing to them that way.
Farewell to
GAUGES
It also means this:
ZEMETH Service enables you to do business 
with a firm outside your town — perhaps 
hundreds o£ nailes away.
ZEHETH;
shopping, letsv you make travel, hotel 
motel; bookings arid inquiries as easily 




;:ZE:MiTHjSeAicri':puts;;::a;'yast;,variety,;; of :- 
goods and services at your beck and call, 
lets you take advantage of bargains and 
other opportunities in just the time it takes 
to telephone.
A number of firms, including retail stores, 
hotels, motels, travel agencies and airlines,
. may have Zenith numbers in your local tele­
phone directory listings or in their other 
advertisements. If you want to call any 
such firm, all you do is give the firm’s Zenith 
number to your long distance telephones 
operator. The call will then be placed foryou 
free of charge and with no questions asked.
y For fiii'tlier information, call Zenith 70G0
TELEPHONE COmPANY
100.1.2 <RCV.)
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, Harbour 
i House, attended the annual Canad­
ian Scottish officers’ dinner in Vic­
toria last Saturday, and was an over­
night guest of Col. and Mrs. C. 
Wightman of that city.
Eric Springford, Vancouver, re­
turned to Vancouver after spending 
a visit at the home of his sister-in- 
law, Mrs.iCecirSpringford, St. Mary 
Lake^'
Mrs. Graham Shove, Gailee, has 
returned to her home after spending 
a fortnight with her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Crofton. Casa Linda, Victoria.
G. S. Humphries, Robinson Road, 
was guest of friends while in Van-; 
couver for a, few days last week.
Miss Jane Springford, Duncan, 
spent the week-end with her grand­
mother, Mrs.:; C. Springford, St. 
Mary, Lake..;
Mrs. Douglas Wilson, Ganges Hill, 
spent a few days in Vancouver as 
the guest of her daughter,,; Miss 
Patricia Crehan and ;friend, Miss 
Daphne Clark,, Mrs; Wilson was also 
,a gue§t at the home, of old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nobi e, - whileon;: the 
hiainland.
Mr.; and fMrs, George St, iDenis:! 
have;returned to their.St.;Mary-Lake; 
jkdme; after .visiting; their Jsdn-in-law.; 
‘and daughter.;, Mr. .and. Mrs:.'Tv R. 
Rixon, Port Angeles. Wash.
.Miss : Jiidy : Willianis, :,of.;G 
Island and Vancouver, was atweek- 
: end:::guest:;of :;Mr.; and' Mrs;; A. M;
■ Brown, Rainbow, Road.V:;;,;, ;,;,
Mrs. E.; Worthington,; Ganges Hillv 
paid a.;brief ivisit, to her foster son. 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Drape 
and - family, Duncan.
Dr. Raymond Best and son;; Peter, 
and Alan Eest. arid son, Robin, Van­
couver,;.spent the week-end at: The 
Alders with their parents, Capt, and 
Mrs. V. C. Best. Mrs. Best w.as in 
Vancouver last week to attend an 
I.O.D.E. provincial executive meet­
ing. While in the city she was the 
guest of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs.i Alan Best, ;
Rev. Canon Donald Wliitbreacl and 
Mrs. Whitbread, Spence Bay, 
N.W.T., with their children, are 
guests for a month of Mrs, Whit­
bread’s ; parents, Mr,, and Mrs, S,
LEATHER BINDINGS 
Leather book bindings may be pre­
served by periodic treatments with 
an equal mixture of castor oil and 
paraffin.
By MARY BACKLUND
With tear-filled eyes, a small 
group of people watched our own 
Island Princess come in to our dock 
for the last time.
She was so very faithful, never 
missed a trip, and was seldom late.
The smiling faces of the crew will
be missed, whom we all got to ktiovv 
so well.
When history is written 'into the 
annals of time, the name of Sparky 
New will be very near the top, for 
it was his hard struggle, for many 
years, that enabled us to travel to 
the mainland by direct 'route, and 
the good wishes of all of us go to 
him. and his company for Ijefcter luck 
in his new venture.
Saanich - Brentwood |
m and Victoria |
M DAY OR NIGHT-—One call places nl! details in | 
ill capable hands—-Phone E'V 3-3614. g
SER'VING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless ot | 
H the hour. 1




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE LATE PAUL SCOONES 1
One of Galiano’s pioneers died in I 88th year, 
hospital in Victoria on Tuesday,' deal of his 
Nov. 14. Paul Scoones was in his
Thompson, Fernwood Point. Canon 
Whitbread, who was guest preacher 
at all Salt Spring .Anglican churches 
last Sunday, has, with his wife, been 
engaged in missionary mork among 
the Eskimos in the Arctic for sev­
eral years.
Mrs. : Lionel Conacher, Toronto, 
was guest for; a week of Mr. and 
Mrs. A; J. MacWilliam, Scott Road.
MORE ABOUT 
(Continued' from Page Five)
'lopk : forward to Using it; regularly-- 
and I shall .expect to; pay, for it be- 
cause ;it is not fair,; in; my :ppinion;: 
that a taxpayer in Prince Geor,ge or 
elsewhere in; our proyince,' should;, 
have: to ;pay :part;:qf ;my;:travelling : 
;.expenses whether he,wanls’tp or not.
and had spent a great 
life on Galiano. j
He was born in Langley, Bucks, I 
England, and served as mathe-; 
matics master at Eton, and came j 
here shortly after World War I. His 
brother, Alexander, pre - deceased 
him in 1952. He is survived by his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Scoones, and 
several nieces and nephews in Brit­
ish Columbia and England.
; Mr. Scoones was very active :in 
community life. He was the driving 
force behind the Galiano Club, did 
a great deal of the actual building, 
and then organized the club itself. 
He served on the committee as sec­
retary for many years. His neat 
hand-writing shows; the many trials 
and tribulations suffered and ovei’- 
! come. He was also; a school trustee 
for many . years, and was the only 
justice of peace on; the island for a; 
long :;time., " He; ; 'was respectfully 
known tp; many; as, ‘.‘Uncle Paul’’, 
and entertained niany people at his 





THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCIHIC 
K0N0MICAI WAY! : :
BeCs FEMMES
'■.I hope arid believe That:the repprt,. classical: music.
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawassen
EVIRY 2 HOURS DAILY Local Time
7; :@ 1:111 11:; 3; ;: S ; ;;:7; 9
am 1 . am 1 pm .1 pm
GROSSING ; TIME : ; 1 Hour 40 ?^
one voyage a
Mr. Lemon Marl'ii fine rums arc remarkably \vc
‘ ■■■ Intlior. li"travellers. After carefiiUltslilling in the West tlios It
to Britain far a Icnglby visit. 1 Ihtc they rest in tvy 
nb-sorbinf, the moist solt air*of that sea-girt, islaiui , 
slowly, graciously, and naturally. By the time I'l'-y I, . 
blended, bottled and sent to Canada they'vemature, hghi-hearlcd 
rums full of delightful flavour, perrcclly al casein any company.
Please introduce yourself next tune you re thirsty. 
Available lo Canadians at luune and abroad.
I.ridU ill {limour 
,, (JtVfk in colour
Thi» udvoriJi^iCrinent in not, publiKhed or displayed by the Li(i
. Govermnent of RrillBh Cohimhi
youwill; receive:: next. ;:year ; will: te 
:brighter and;more-progressive.; Your: 
ship vis A going : intrif service ;; between ^ 
Kelsey Bay: and;; Beaver - Cove, alsP' 
Alert:;,Bay,:vSointula 'and; Port-Mc­
Neill,' and; your jdirectors ;feel .con­
fident that :she ;will prove useful : to 
the! residents . of, the district, she will; 
serve:;and profitable to her owners. 
no; BLAME ..LAIIJ';:;
; In the meantime,; let us not place 
;the .blame for. pur difficulties on our 
government. It has. only done in the' 
islands what the islanders, through 
their Chamber; of bommeree, have 
asked it to do/ ; , v ,!
Also, let us remember, when our 
waterfront taxes are increased ;4()!( 
per cent, as, we! have;'been (warned 
t ll a t; th ey w ill be ,:’! Ih a t w e; c a n not 
have ! anything ( unless we. are pre­
pared to pay for, it,■(
(All in all, this ha.s been a difficult 
and, frustrating year for your direc­
tor,s and I want to! take , this •oppor­
tunity to e.Xtend my sincere ,thanks, 
to every member of the board wlui 
so ably assisted me during this try­
ing period,
Unfortunately, Mr,; Shnrlnnd was 
not able to attend nil the meetings
flnrlnu llio nnci xjA'-p* cnovvf o
good deal of time in hospital in Vic­
toria nnd we wish him a .speedy re­
covery. The other members of the 
I board consistea ol 1. Li, l,Venrochi.',
I F, .E. Rob,son, Galiano; W, Wilks, 
j J,: W, C. Lord, Mnyne Lsland; .1, M,
I Cnnipliell, ;N: (),: Wilson, Saturna 
I Island; I,. R, Bowernmn, ‘ Ponder 
I'.Islnvid; 11 ,;'A, Spalding, Siiuth; Peia 
j (ior TslaiKt; Mrs, E, V. New,, Mrs. 1', 
j o, Cluitwin, Vaneouver; and H. G.; 
j Gavrisli, West Vaneenver, ; ; '
I 1 iiiVi ,sure, the other nunnhers ,of 
the liaairi will join.ine in extending a 
siiccial vole of;tlianks;to our;cliair- 
i mnn. Capl. 1, G. Denroche, who lias;
; laliored '.so; hard! for, fo' ';n;jviy;yeai’i/
' in all rn.atter.s whidii vnighl l,ie heiui-,
I lieial iti the fJidl Islands in general.
! My thanks, also, tif tlie .sliarehold- 
ei's for, their paiiunee and under* 
sliniding during the piuU few years, 
and to onr! irian.v friends in the (Iis-! 
Irict wtipse loyal support we have 
always enjoyed,
Funeral services;were uem ,
toi'ia!!on:Friday/Nov;,17; with; Canon 
’Boltriri; "officiating, ( 'and 
followed;;: ■(''(:• (;
om/Hnn S5.(i(t »-aoh way. Vussoiixers .$2.00 e:u>h way.




'nirauKh “Royal ( A'ictorian” Motor Coaph TassenKer (Service, 
aowntowii :A'ii-toria - ilowntowii Vancouver $4.2.') each way.
ALL TIMES AKR LOCAL TIME i 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
Christian Science
.Servu'fs held in (he Board Room 
in Mahon Halt, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY :at 11.00 a.m. 
— An Heartily Welcome —
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. OE(>. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Smniay,') and Holidays 
Lvi VcHiivius Lv. Crofion 
7.15 a.m. . 7.45 a.m. :
Daily inel. Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
.M.V. 1)ELT.\ IMUNCESS and/or 
.MOTOR I'RLNfIKSS 
(Clearance 12 tect) '






























10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.'
Covers the Islands!






7.05 a,m. ' : 
0.05 a.m.







8.00 p.m. 10.55 p.m.
Sundays and M'ediieHda.VH
S.KI a.m. 8.55 a.m.
1 u.im a.m, 0.15 a.m,
12.00 noon 11,05 a,m.
2.00 )).m. ; 1.05 p.m.
4.00 p.rn, 3,05 p.m.
5.45 p,m. 5.05 ii.m,




SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
'Ganges'-—•■;;
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
,M.V. .MOroil l•l^l^'(!ES,s (Cleaniiiee 12 feet)
• S\|T sDltlNti - r.ALIW'O - M 1YVF - r; VTCiivu 
and the rKNKER l,SL.\M»,S
Mamin,VS, 'riiiirsdny.s nnd Salunlays
I,v, l•’l,JI,FOUD ......... :
Mmilapiio llavlior . 









.. 0.50 a.m. ,; 
,, 7,20 a,m.
.. 7.45 a.m. ;, 




,.! 1,50 a.m. 
.,r2.'l5 p.m.
i.v. UANOEs ...... :.........
.Satorno ,,,, .
, I’nrt. .Waslilnuieo .....
.Sxi'arl’). Ua.v .... .
I'lirl, Waaliinphni .....
: : Vlllane Hay , t:
Mnntapm: ilartinr „ 
.Swni'li', Ua.v , , ,; 










BOSTON, LOS ANGELES ' 
LONDON
for i/onr iiioju’y




•A uo-l)ost surpri.HO pnrty was held 
at Die home of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. 
Ca.se. id. ((inllnuri, on Saturday. Nov, 
11, to honor the hirtlidny.s /of Mra.
G, W, Georgi'.8ou, Jr.. Keu Soter imd 
Memiie Wenlherell,
Tlioy Were all. Mirorisod as tiiU’li 
OIK' was hivlind to ntlend the othf'r’M 
party. Siriging and diiueiiig wero en- 
joyi'd. apd the two I'.akoH, beiuiiitully 
dernir.nff'd .•'lOr) iH'Orte hy of
Grutucri, ri'idured ro.stis on Rosemary 
Georgi‘soii'.s eiike, mid.IImse, ,for Kan 
nnd (Rennie,' wlm are both aeeom;
rrlO.'ln‘it viiipiiV'irnPr hod hnn r*,iHnri«
'Those lU'e.seniwere, rupl, and Mrs. 
G. \V. GeorgeHOU, Mr. and Mrs, E, 
Ciuiii, Mr. and Mi'h, 11. Llo.vd'WaR 
! tors, Mr. nnd Mrs. K.-Saier, Mr, and j 
Mr;!, H, (,), Cnilaghan. Mr.,and Mrs, 
G, Keei'ilng. Mr. and Mris, L. Bi'diieft, 
Mrs, M, Riu-klund, Mr.S) J, Re.sler, 





tho c:;hil:aifin to O’.M-i, Ntonilnr 
















ViUMifn Hay ....... ......
• SiOorna ■.. . . . . . . . . .












. 3,10 p.m, :
3..10 p.tn.
,: 4,55 |i,m, , 






I,v, Ll 1 LL(.lItD .8,0), /i.m, 
'HwiirUi )!o,y , s'.ori a.m.
vi,35 n.pi,
I'ovt .Waiihlnui.io ,; .,10,35 a,m.
Vi'laui! Huy 






, Port. .Wat.hinnhm 
Hwal'O: llay
'V'lilforir __
.Swartr, Hay . 
Kniror,|


















f.eraJ yt-ur ecnvtpopef (er tho limn 
clKcKetl. (;n>'.|o',oa llml mv rheck or 
pmnov oidur.- □' ! yonr 12?.,: ;




port Wauhlnirton „ 
,‘4\viirlr. Hoy 
Unrt \Vo«hiiotlon ,
Villaifii Hoy .... .
Llonlioam Itarl'or . 
,\r. (ionprd,
I.v, (lAN(il'';.'4 . . . ......
Miinhnnm Uarlior , 
Vllloim llay . .......
I'lot \Va»iliinp.1on ,


















.. . 5,15 p.m, 
|p,4n mm, 
0,51) mm, 
.... V.tO P.ni, 
,.,, 8.20 mm,
, , 0,00 p.m, 








,Svi’av()i Hay „ .........
Lolfio'it .... ... ........
Pio'l Waaliltiptiip
Vlllai'i' Pay ... . ,
'Monlomm lliirhnr ..
('lamri'Hi . ....... .,, .
, ('lANdLS .;(, .......
Mmilfipuii llartdf 















3 '.!5i p.m. 
4.00 i),m,
.( 15 I’, .m
5,15 p.ni,
' 0,.51, p.nv 
: p,m.
! 8,,50 p,m, 
0.30 p.m
Miipiiigiie llorlmi' In Uie Purl 
VlUoo.i' Ihiy Tor Miiyiie iNland, 
: PiUmilO,
Pi’ ('oil for Ciolliinh U'lnnit,





Kiir tiiiuriiinuPTi in reipn'd lu hiin Ktmvh'f iiimise pUoihe 
TIIK VANCOLIVFll LSLANl) (..'OACII IJNFS ill Vh'l.viiHt, KV A-Mll.
BRITISH COIUMBIA Ml.i..a."a„ FE[|RV SVSiEH
Molii Offlcei Fhnne «»lt 5-1li»( 
hWKiLr Ba,v, U.R. I, Hld»ie.v, BrIlUh ('oltinilihL 
fienerol .Alauiiftert M. T’, ALIHX’n,






















Unless something for the better 
occurs between now and the Chi-ist-
mas season, the Queen’s mail is I 
going to have difficulty in getting j 
through on time as fai- as Pender ; 
Island pos: offices are concerned. | 
Wickets now must close at 9.30 a.m., ! 
and there are feverish line-ups Mon­
day, Thursday and Saturday morn­
ings between 9 and 9.30. What it 
will be like in a few weeks is too 
ghastly lo contemplate. And there 
is no use planning to post the day 
before twm of these mail days—one 
day being Sunday, and the other 
Wednesday, both of which days the 
.stores housing the post offices are 
closed.
There are no two ways about it— 
we need daily mail. Then the rural 
mail carrier could pick up ordinary 
mail in the boxes, and it would be on 
its way the next morning, without 
undue delay; and residents could 
conduct their post office business 
during the afternoon hours, knowing 
their letters and parcels would be 
dispatched the next morning. And 
the delivery system to each port 
needs re-vamping, too. It's too slow.
w'ould facilitate the whole thing, and | 
not delay the ferry. j
Well, we know it all came about ■ 
rather suddenly, without too much ' 
time for proper arrangements, and I 
no doubt the whole thing will be j 
streamlined shortly, and the snafu ! 
eliminated. j
Every year Santa Claus seems to | 
come earlier and earlier . . . fat j 
ones, thin ones, tall ones, short ones 
some smartly dre.ssed, others a little 
seedy-looking, but all hopeful of in­
spiring the observer to buy, buy, 
buy, in the joyful spirit of Christ-
POPFY SALES 
SOAR AT GALIANO
mas! Rather sad, isn’t it, when
everyone knows the real Santa Claus 
is never seen, only felt, and the im­
pulse to give conies from the heart, 
not from a tired Santa waiting for 
5 o’clock.
There ought to be a mutual agree­
ment against the appearance of a 
single Santa until at least the middle 
of December, so he wouldn’t be old 
hat by Christmas Eve.
The Bellingham Christmas Ship 
Santa is really rather special. He 
doesn’t ask for anything, he just 
gives, and what he’s promoting is a 
precious commodity. It’s called 
goodwill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hough have re­
turned to Victoria after an extended 
visit to their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Earner.
T. Shikatani is paying a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stewards
G. Goodwin has left for the win­
ter to be spent in North Vancouver.
Miss Mona Hardy spent the week­
end with the F. El. Robsons.
H. Willems of Vancouver has been 
doing some heating installations at 
Dr. M. E. Halls.
F. Pochin has returned from a few 
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Twiss, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. TwiSs.
B. Gillis has returned to his home 
here, aftei- a stay in the city.
Miss Myrna Olmstead, of Van­
couver, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Graham over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore have re­
turned after several days in Vic­
toria. .
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Case motored 
to Kamloops with Mrs. Case’s bro­
ther, Glenn Lorenz, for a short holi­
day.
Mrs. R. L. Stevens has returned to 
her home after several days in the
Mrs, J. P. Hume, convener of the 
Remembrance Day poppy sale on 
Galiano Island, reports an 11 per 
cent increase, with a collection of 
.$78. over last year's sales.
Helping Mrs. Hume in this can­
vass were Mesdames B. Cowan, D. 
New, G. Steward. M. Backlund, H. 
Baines, Sr., and G. A. Bell.
FULFORD
A larger panel truck, instead of a 
station wagon, with a dolly for quick 
unloading and loading at the vari­
ous wharves, with sorting of bags 
done when the ferry was in transit,
cn
Burgoyne Bay United Church VV.A. 
held a very successful tea and home 
cooking stall at Nan's Coffee Bar on 
Tuesday. Proceeds of the day came 
to $90. The tea was opened by Mrs. 
Bodwell, of Ganges, who was intro­
duced by Mrs. A. House,: president 
of the W.A; at Fulford. Rev. Norah 
i Hughes was present to greet every­
one. Conveners for various activities 
were Mrs. E. Campbell, Mrs. H. 
Dickens, Mrs. H. Skuse and Mrs. M. 
Ryan, with members of the W.A. 
helping throughout the afternoon.
Mrs. Dave Maxwell attended the 
christening of her great-granddaugh­
ter at the Lutheran Church in Vic­
toria on Sunday week. The baby is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Lyngard. of Victoria, and was given 
the names Pauline Susan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert House, of 
California, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. House and family. j
Mis.s Joan Campbell is spending i 
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. | 
B. Campbell, Beaver Point-Cu.sheon ! 
Lake Road. '
Mrs. J. Little of Sardis, B.C., has | 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Gib- | 
ling recently. j
Mr. and Mr.s. O. Heys, who lived ! 
on Galiano Island for 12 years, are | 
settled in the house previously own- ! 
ed by W. Furness,
November 27 i.s the date to reinem- j 
her at the Fulford Hall, because j 
that's when the annual school meet- ; 
ing of the electors of Salt Spring ! 
Island will be held, and it's up lo the I 
people to elect the Fulford trustee. 1 
Wonder how many will turn up at ! 
the meeting? It is wise to attend i 
these meetings if you want to know 
what's going on ai’ound the school 
board. Neither the members of the 
school board nor the electors can do 
a good job if they don't get together 
to discuss things.
Gordon Ruckle won high score at 
the Cribbage tcsurnametit at the
Anglican Ladies 
Make Change In Date
Mrs. G. H. Holmes will be general 
convener of the annual Christmas
Beaver Point Hall last Saturday 
night. There were four tables, and 
supper was served by Mrs. J. Ellas- 
scn and Mrs. A. Bennett, Si*.
sale and tea to be held by Anglican 
Woman's Auxiliary in St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges, on Saturday, Dec. 9, 
at 2 p.m. This is one week later than 
the date previously announced.
Mrs. G. Laundry will arrange the 
tea, assisted by Mrs. W. Norton. 
Attractive stalls will offer a wide 




1. Yz i‘. milk: cool to luke­
warm. Measun* Vi o. lukewarm 
wahT; .stir la I lap. granulated 
stjgar. Sprinkle witli I cnvcloix* 
l•‘lei,M^•llmanlJ^a Active Dry Ycaai.
1. eJ slaiul Ul mins,, then wtir well.
2. Uream Vz ll huUer or Ulue
Uonnel Margarine: grailually 
hlend in \\ e. tightly-packed hrown 
sugar and I Vi ^dl. Athl V.
t‘ggH. I at a time, heatiiLg in well 
alt«*{ each addition. Mix in dis- 
solveil yeaal. lukewarm milk aud 
I Vi pre-sifted nll-purpoHC Hour. 
Ueat vmtil smooth and elastic. 
Work in sutliclent additional Hour 
lo make a soft dough—^^about 2 e. 
mon'. Knead (lough on nouroil 
Imard until smooth and ola.stic. 
Place in groa.sed bowl. Grease, tup. 
(aiver. !.el rise in a warm place, 
free from ilraft, until doubled in
bulk — about 1 
[ liours. Punch down 
douglu 'Purn out
and knead until 
smooth. Divide
into 2 e<iual portions. Cover with a 
lea towel; let rest 10 mins.
3. (‘oinbine I c. granulated .sugar 
aud I e. linely-chopiHHl lilberts. 
UoU out I portion of dough into 
a P2-ineh sipiare. Hriish generously 
with melted butter or margarine; 
sprinkle with c. of the tilhert 
mixture. Roll uj) jelly-roll fa.shion; 
wal seam. Cut roll into P2 eciual 
slices. Place slices, cut side down, 
on a sugar-sprinkled cookie sheet. 
ReiKNit with second portion of 
doLigh. Ck»ver with a lea ti>wel. 
Cliiil Ya hour,
4. Sprinkle linking boartl witli 
lilhert mixture; roll but each pin- 
wheel of dough on the sprinkle, 
turning once, lo a diameter of ‘\ 
inches. I’iacc on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover with a Lea towel. 
Let rise until almost diuihletl in 
hulk—about 'ir* mins. Hake in a 
hot oven (42r»'’} o mins., then turn 
buns with spatula and continue 
to bake until golden • about r> 
mins, longer. Yield: 2 dozen buns.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE riEISCHMAKN'S TO BE SURE:
GALIANO CHURCH 
COMGREGATION 
EDGES .IS 150 .
A .special parish gathering at the 
Farmhouse Inn on Thursday, Nov. 
95, heard George Taylor, director of 
the diocesan additional needs cam­
paign, who came from Victoria from 
his busy schedule to talk to the par­
ishioners.
The Rev. B. Cowan opened the 
meeting with a short prayer, and a 
short discussion of the business at 
hand. It was. decided to go ahead- 
immediately, to build the much- 
neeeded : new. vestry, which will 
measure 10x12. The work is to be 
done by Ken Sater. Mr. Taylor was, 
then introduced..He gave a very in­
teresting and comprehensive speech. 
He said that he hopes a, greater 
effott will be , made ,.: to; attend the. 
ruridecanal meetings and also stated : 
that this appeal, is not expected to 
fall short of its goal, as all the 
dioceses are bound together in a 
common'purpose. ” V ",
Mr. Cowan thanked Mri Taylor; for, 
hiS ; speech, and then it was unanim-; 
ously decided! to accept; the pledge; 
of '$150, ;tb, be ;raised ; by-; St.^^;Mar- 
garet’sr. pf Scotland; . over: a, period 
of the next three years.
Vi Refreshments;!: were::Aiserved;V:!by ' 
Mrs::;,Bellhbus;ei - and the.; ’meeting 
. ended with; the: prayer. ;; , : i; ^
Lady Minto Hospital.
R. Goold spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse.
G. Newton was here for a day, en 
route to his job in Kamloops.
Arnold Sater is repoi "“d to be 
making satisfactory progress, but is 
still confined to the Lady Minto Hos­
pital in Ganges.
■Week-end commuters here to their 
respective homes have been Carol 
Robson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Van and friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. New, 
the Misses Thimpson.' Mrs.; J. Patti- i 
son and W. Beach. j
Hunters here Toi* the week-end are | 
H. and H. J.; Gerous,; A. Montminy, j 
J.!Laliberti,!G. Clark, D. Bondts,,W. . 
Bell, G.’A. Brown and son, J. North- j 
:cott, G. Curie and A. MacFai-lane. j 
■: . Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Denroche have;' 
returned after; their annual holiday ! 
in the Cariboo, iri the vicinity of the 
famous Gang Ranch. They got three 
large; mule deer, and ran into snow 
arid zero weather, but enjoyed them- 
; selves ;immensely' after a; very busy 
summer! at !their golf’, and country; 
club..,-,;^! r.'
:! ! Mr.and!Mrs. ’Rpri Gallaghari; .mf: 
■Victoria,Vivisited;; Ron’s; sister ; and 
; family, Mr; arid Mrs. Ken. Sater;. V
Ideal; :for far-awa^^ 
and reiiatives, any where! in 
■the world/; ’A $3.00 ;value 
. for 'oD'iy;$;l.75 —- ready for;: 








Early on; Saturday morning,: Nov;, 
. 18, ! in f the Lady. .. Minto : Hospital, 1 
Ganges,: the death occurred of Doc. 
tor Arthur! Irving . Ortcnbur.ger. He 
was born in Detroit; Michigan, in 
1898. He attended the University of 
Michigan, and was appointed pro­
fessor of zoology at the University 
of Oklahoma in 1924, Later he re­
received his doctorate at the Univer­
sity of Michigan.
Upon retireinent from the Univer­
sity of Oklahojna in 1958, he was 
given the title of professor emeritus.. 
Me moved to Galiano with his wife 
in June of l!)rill, whore ho resided 
until his death.
Mrs, Ortenburger pre-deceased 
him on March 27, 19GL He leaves 
lo mourn his pnssing two sisters in 
michignn, and throe sons, Robert D., 
in Tnlsn, Oldniioma; Dr. A. I, Jr,, 
Lo.s Alto.s, California; Leigh N.. Palo 
Alto, California, and seven grand­
children. The i'emnin.s wore cremat­
ed in Victoria;
Mrs. Catharine : MacDonald, ;of 
Vancouver, is spending a vacation at 
her hofne on . the Island!!; ! !:
Mrs. Connie Swartz, has been re­
leased from the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital; Victoria, arid i.s convalescing 
with friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs, Stan Loltner return­
ed home Saturday from Cedar, 
where they attended the wedding of 
their younger daughter, Katharine, 
last: week.
Mrs, Robert Re,ynolds and baby 
daughter have returned liome to 
Ganges, after visiting Mrs. Rey­
nold’s parents, the G. B. Jennens.
Kori Matthews, accompanied by 
three friends, all of Victoria, .spent 
tho week-end nt the Swartz cottage,
Mr.s, A. E. Craddock, accompan­
ied by Mi.ss Patricia, left Tuesday to 
spend a few days in Victoria.
Also visiting in Victoria this woo'* 
is Mrs. G. B. Jennens. who is the 
guest of her brother nnd .sister-in- 
jtUN, Iii.-iji, .liij Mis. \V, B Irving.
PICK UP YOUU REAI)Y-TO- 
,VIAIL r.tl'T I’ACKAGIiS rilOM
.SIDNEY, n.C.
NORTH PENDER
Cornpk-u.* !! .vour gift-.shopping 
for ALL your favorite far-away 
friendt anfl relatives wiUv <>ao 
easy pnrelirise,' '■ ' ^ "
. You couldn’t find a! more up-! 
propriaic present, or n bigger 
' bargain!:'
Frori Smith i.s a patient; in the 
D.V.Ai Hospilul, Vietoria, He was 
aeeompaniod lo the oit,v by Mrs, 
Smith,
Bob Amies, of Port Mann, was a 
week-end gnesl al the home of liis 
brollior, Norris Amies. ! !-.-:
Lmirie .Auchlerlonie i.s, employed 
with the I’ovoi'nmeiu truck at Satur 
na, returning lo his homo liere vveeU 
'ends.' •!•
Ant; wrapping I All you do 
IS address them and nuiil thorn; 
,.,:; even your!. Chrislmiis card 
is. ench'fsed.
NOTE- li ordering hy mall, 
l)lea>si, ineluclo full name and 
addi'csss of reclpionl, plus 3llc 
extra for iK).slago, and nd<l r>'1 
tax (Pet IF I'oeipiont lives in B.C, 
.Sab,sequent i.s,‘!i.ie,'s of the maga­
zine will Iw nudlod direct,
j Mrs. Doug. Brook i-efurnod homo 
j la.st week from Calgary, where .she 
VI,sited her .si.sler, Mr.s. I. Hertell, 
and her son, David BriKik, and fam­
ily- ;
Brooke Tomlin came out from Vic­
toria niid spent ttio wcek-orul at llic 
Ralph Smith rosiclenee.' : . ^
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wolson, of 
Rielnriond, hnvi* roturnod lionu,* after 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J, A. Wilson, ’
A :l)a|)tismal ccnmiony followed 
morning .service at St. Peter’s .Arigli- 
enn Churoli, Pender I.slarid, Sunday, 
wlieii ihree children of Mr, nndMrs. 
Edward Robertson were cliristened 
by Bishop M, E, Coleman,
Doug. Brook and Ed, Uobortson I The two daughters and one .son re- 
have returned to their liomes after i ceived the names f»f .Sliai'on Anne, 
vi.siting briefly in Vicloria, Fi-tvleriek Willinm. and N i e k v
Toni Clni’lco Is; a patient at Sliatigli
ne.ssy llo.spitnl, Vancouver 
Mrs. ;E. Ciisseday has returned 
lio.me,! after iiii extended iibseqce in 
Vancouver,’ ‘
L, ,1. Armslrong spent Thur.sdiiy! 
night at Ganfies, where he attended 
the Lions' chnrter night,
'Fred Browiie i.s l)cro Irom Van­
couver, sperollng a. week at his Ar- 
rnadalo homo,' ■
h’red a , y 
Loiilso, Sharon is aeyen years, Fred­
die .Tfi and Nicky, four,
Mr, and Mrs; N. N, Grimmer stood 
firoxy for godparents Mr, and Mr.s, 
Kenaetii Capron, of Vicloria, and 
Mr. and Mra. ,Iosui)li Lespenmee, of 
Snlurna Island,
Reckon meteorologists give femin­
ine. names to Jiurrleanos lieeanse , 
lliey're spinsters'?
"Snead a*>dno^;
te# new t.nUHi.r'i-C'r’*. i.. ..
Iiiinmni, "artM.-e f A'lnilMili’III
qiaii'UlIv (o'f tosoft .j!'.-;:'./'’!'’.:
A Divluioo of
DAIRY FARMERS OP CANADA
II DO YOU KNOW HOW
ENJOYABLE CANADIAN PACIFIC
We had almost for­
gotten how good it;! 
is to get away from 
that ‘ ‘fenced-in’ ’ feel­
ing when we take a 
trip of any distance.”
^ Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Madsen, -1550 Carson Avenue, Buriiahy, B.C.
This time Zellu, the kids and I went together from Van- We like tlie spnee in iv train - plont.v of room to inove around when 
couver to Winnipeg and return, and believe me, we'ro you feel lilce slrotcliing your logs. Comfort s anotlior liig itoin too, 
.sold on Caiiiulian Pacific’s Family Plan faros and we’ro You just automatically unwind, wo found, vyliether you are enjoying 
glad to bo baclc on tlio rails with tlie Company lliut lias tlie club-like atinosiiliere of tlio Ob.sorvation Lounge, Dining Room or 
I'lic onlv Scenic 1I)oiiioh In (Juiiiuitit Cjo(To(3 Shop enr, (ItcclininR coiicli scuts witli ncljuHtui)lo l\onu
and leg rests oiler you oomploto relaxation,
We liotli agreed im the eoti- 
venieneo of the train. We lef(. 
fromdowntown ami arrived 
downtown. 'I’liere were no 
iiorve-wracking highway haz­
ards or long trips from nnd 
to tho centre of tlie (uty, You 
rifle and sleep in comfort and 
(faLwithonJoymotiivvIiileyou ’ 
, look out the large windows 
and sofi 11 new view every 
inilo of the way. The kids, 
ble.ss ’em, were no iirohlem 
at all. Tlio,V found plenty to 
keep them out of iivisehief.
I" ■ Jp/f ;,
fl9ti.:’?.V|.';Lv4;?}f:;!s vS;W.s',':
.........-.'..-.■■wr,'*..It
j , ' : ,/t » I
.1 ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ J. ■ ■ ■ ■
kf ' i/' 1', ! " ’’
I ' J , ' ii , I
Sighlseeing and plcinro i-aking wero lerridc. NoihhiK bentn tho vvondi,>rfiit view from 
tho .'•ieenie Domea - and tliey are somel hing only Onnadlan J'aeUic liuu to olTor in 
Canada - and id no exfriV eeitt. q'he train’H n noeliililo -phieo tOo,! Llotb 7,el1ir and T' 
r>innd eongcnlal e/vmpnny to ehat v/hh. 'Plniedn (he train paRHes ho plea'ianily. And 
joildily imporliinl, t.o me is the nioney I! iiaved with (.lanndlan 
!P,u.',i(tf';'n Hpeeial Family .PlanTart.-a -rill llwl comfortarut enjoy-, ^
riienl for Iohh ihan I’d have (ijient on nlinoKt any otlmr kind of 
iravid. Yes ftir, from now on we’ro titaying rinl/io ralh'\
For! Rfisrirvallons and TIckols. consult 
ycmrTrtivol Anonlor any Can-riiianPaciflo 
Roprosoritallvo.
fof. r UDfvunuat V fNutkU, i uiwfvvkf «.> -r ».* r* " r> ^ \f ■ c- 'r ' Kt' ( r> ".. p' O fri IP-' p» "n, ''I« T f N''' ''C* A-M A' rb' A
issaasi!igO{^>a!aa>gam!;gM^S5ewa:a^^»a:&-s»B^^^^^
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MilCIIELL AiD AHPEKOi LOW MCK 
®i @yARIE^"CEilUR¥ OF PR0SRESS
—From Hard Times To Present Day
It is 25 years since the Sidney 
hardware and lumber firm, Mitchell 
and Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd., was 
founded. In 1936, at the peak of a 
long depression, the newly formed 
company assumed the buildings and
various facilities of the defunct Sid­
ney Mill and entered a long associ­
ation with the community.
After a quarter -century of oper­
ation here, despite changes in staff 
over the years and a change in man-
Greeiimgs
TO OUR GOOD FRIENDS
MITCHELL S liKRSOi 
LUMKR Ca LIB,
agement six years ago. the firm is 
continuing an association with the 
community which reaches back 
many years beyond the period to be 
marked.
At the turn of the century the Sid­
ney Mill was the community. It 
represented the main source of em­
ployment and every activity in the
whicli had been worn for so long by 
the community of Sidney was lost.
HARD HLOIV
The closing of tho mill, which rep- 
I'esented a major blow to North 
Saanich, was not the only effect of 
the depression. Other industries and 
pursuits were equally hard hit. 
Money had evaporated. The worker 
who had been m receipt of an in­
come adequate for his every need 
was now seeking employment at any 
occupation and he was prepared to 
accept a mere pittance if it would 
keep liis family from starving.
In this atmosphere a new business 
was launched in Sidney.
.1. G. Mitchell, native son of Van-
North Saanich district was linked, I
for-
on the occasion of their
2Sih Amnwer^€$ry
ELLISON QUiME MSIO
Vancouver Island's Wholesale Distributors 
Electronic Parts and Equipment
1205 QUADRA ST. VICTORIA
■to;
directly or indirectly, with the 
tunes of the mill.
At the peak of its operation the 
mill was cutting thousands of board 
feet of lumber daily and its staff was 
in the hundreds. Water supply in 
Sidney was sparked by the needs of 
Sidney Mill. Firefighting in Sidney 
owed its origin to the need of the 
milL Sidney and Sidney Mill were so 
closely identified that it was im­
possible for the early residents of 
the community to visualize a com­
munity here without a mill.
WORK AND HOME
Not only did the mill provide work 
in the community for the majority of 
the local working force, but it also 
provided homes for families engaged 
in its operations and bunkhouses for 
those who were single.
Beacon Ave. was identified for 
miles by the smoking stacks of the 
mill. The waterfront was identified 
by the logs and lumber debris which 
filled the harbor;
When the Brethour family visual­
ized a settlement on their, prope^rty 
here, they invited the mill. It was 
the nucleus of Sidney’s establish­
ment. For the next three decades it 
was destined to be the ' nucleus of 
Sidney’s existence.
The commercial centre of the com­
munity built up to cater to the needs 
of the; mill-workers as much as for 
the, surrounding . area.
This was the picture pf the com- 
niunity when the 1929 depression hit 
the continent. The wind was sudden­
ly taken out of the sails of the com­
munity. The; market for lumber fell 
avyay and employees were laid off 
as the stock piles built up. V 
' After a period of decline the mill 
finally closed its doors.’ Stocks w'ere 
sold off, in rriany cases for less that! 
they; hadVcost,^tp;produce.i;Tt;was ■ ah 
era of depressioh ih the markets arid 
:in fthe ■ hbriieL"The: air;of;; prosper!ty
couver, veteran lumberman and for­
mer lumber inspector at the Sidney 
Mill appeared on the scene as a part­
ner in the new enterprise. He was 
joined by J. C. .Anderson. For the 
next two decades the names of “Joe” 
and “.lock” were synonymous with 
Mitchell and Anderson.i
Joe Mitchell had entered the lum­
ber business upon leaving school.
His association with it had been sev­
ered by a term in uniform during the 
First World War. Following the war 
he appeared in Sidney as a member 
of the staff of the mill.
.Jock Anderson had left his native 
Scotland to grow apples in Kelowna 
in 1913. He never had the opportun­
ity to sample his own fruit, for in 
1914 he, also was in military service. 
Following the war he came to North 
Saanich and operated a mill on Mc­
Tavish Road for the Islay Lumber ! 1939 a 
Company. Later he established a 
lumber yard on East Saanich Road.
BIG MONEY
In 1936 the two entered a partner­
ship that was destined to hold to­
gether happily until both came to 
retire.
The new venture was a gamble. In 
those early ; days: $10 change in the 
till; was really big money. Nothing 
was certain in those years preceding 
World War Two. The two men ac- 
quii-ed the main office and storage 
section of the old mill and set mp 
their new business in those; premises.
Their only staff, initially, was a part- 
time bookkeeper, Donald Sparling,
Sidney realtor..
Shortly after the opening of the 
new firm, the partners went fishing 
for; lumber. In 1937 and 1938 two
dispensed black-out material at the 
counter, the queue of waiting house­
holders extended through tlie door 
. . . Continued on Page SHlevou
c
MITCHELL & ANDERSON
have Served Sidney and District for 
25 Years!
I
scows were wrecked off the end of 
Beacon Ave.
Jock and .Joe bought the lumber 
scattered around the shore. Llewel­
lyn King, of John Dean Park Road, 
took iris fish boat and rounded up the 
floating boards, while Jock dickered 
on the shoreline with all and sundry 
who rushed to the beaches with the 
idea of salvaging what they could. 
Prices ranged from .$3 to $5 per 1,000 
board feet.
In 1938 the airport was built at 
Patricia Bay, giving North Saanich 
a sharp boost in its economy.
The hard times were at an end. In 
V war gave a substantial 
boost to the economy and the im­
mediate problems of survival were 
in the past.
With the advent of war. Jock An­
derson was whisked away into uni­
form. His two sons, Mac, who was 
destined to lose his: life; many years 
later, in the interior, and Robin.'were
They have distributed our plastic house­
wares and other high-quality products 
for many years. We hope to be associ­
ated with them for many years to come.
J. P.
& Co. Ltd,
399 WEST 5TH VANCOUVER, B.C.
We note with pleasure the
of
also serving.
During the war a' new ;wave of 
prosperity came to the district and. 
despite the shortage of many;; ma­
terials, the new firm , found.'its. feet,; 
planting, -them firmly into the now 
fertile commercial ground of Sidney. 
FIRST QUEUE HERE 
The Japanese scare of 1941 saw 
the first queue in the company’s his­
tory;- With the advent of Japanese 
warships to this coast came the call 
for black-outs.; While Joe Mitchell
C®. Ltd.
We con ;ss
house for the continuous progress it 










; - ^MDERSON LTD;;
our leasure sui
High Quality Lumber > ducts
to
on the 25th Anniversary of the foundling 
of this well-known Sidney firm.
After 25 yfears in 'Sidney 
they ; know a good thing 
when they SG'H it. ;
Mitchell & Anderson and 
1 well in the years which lie ahead.
We are privileged to supply 
high-grade Shell Oil for 
heating the building. "
We are happy to sup­
ply our high-grade 
produces to S i d n o y 
c u s t o m e r s t h r oil g h 
i;liis long-establ i.shed 
.■.firm''','';'.':.''''' ,




WINDOWS - DOORS - MOULDINGS 
■-■■'MILL WORK. ■■ETC..:











hi their Showrooms you will find 
the famous
Tui’i) \i<>st Iil ihi' RimnihiiiiMil — Ttvu BlofUs. i'nwii Hillside
2614 Bridge St., Victoria. Phone EV 3-7106
FLOOR COVERINGS










SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA
Best Wishes to Management and Staff
. with high-grade'' Ready-Mix'; Goncrete;-.;
I
m •
WE ARE THE MAKERS OF A GOOD QUALITY PRODUGT 
AND MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER CO. LTD.
':;:.'.-,jTavc.,,,,bceivd;dcntificd'; 'witlii
,',■■ for';m any ..years
Our Heet of trucks is lielping this 
area to grow daily.
Offlfr CtangrsstssS&tiMs
to our Good Friends
;Wo;J'T ru'f oj^edour' ^ ;aQhociatioiV; nvit!v









They ;are'Sidney ,ag<U'tt8'' h,)!*' oury 
■'Roady-Mix Concreic,,7'
’iV I'^\7 Brand l^lywoods and
'7.'Hardbo'ardsl
9^ Murray Brantford Roofing
/■'i^'' Donnatona;,„Pr'ocliictH'7";'''': .'7;;';';'7.'
A Zonolite Insulation
KEATING 'CROSS 'ROAD -''GB 4-1121
,1,807. Store - .Si, in.;-V ictoriii.
.VI
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on completion of 25 Years of Service 
to Sidney and District.
Tnev are distributors of Thrive and B & K.
Co. Ltd.
3388 DOUGLAS — VICTORIA
and up Beacon .Ave. as far as Bea­
con Cafe. In the meantime Jock 
Anderson was out in his truck, driv­
ing from building to building on the 
airport with rolls of black paper.
In 19-12 Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Co. Ltd. expanded its oper­
ations to include hardware. This new 
venture brought into the firm J. A. 
Kirkpatrick, a life-long hardware 
merchant, who is now retired in j 
Sidney.
The hardware business has mush­
roomed steadily throughout the 
years and now represents a major 
part of the company’s operation.
At the close of the war the veter­
ans returned’ Jock Anderson to his 
former labors. Both his sons par­
ticipated in the business for a time. 
Robin then left to try his hand at 
contracting in the Okanagan and 
Mac went to the interior to establisii 
a hunting lodge, where he lost his 
life in a canoe accident.
Mr. Mitchell liad gained a son-in- 
law, also an air force veteran and 
Jack Bower came to Sidney to join 




to Our Good Friends at
on the Occasion
/e have long supplied this Sidney firm with common lumbei
and timbers from bur sawmill.
TANGFORD,: B.G.
In LB.J the two partners decided to 
retire from active participation in 
the company, Robin returned from 
the Okanagan and joined forces with 
Jack Bower to assume the reins.
NEW KEGIME
From its original staff, the t:om- | 
pany has expanded to employ a force I 
of 14, with A. J. Bower, general man- 
ager, R. C. Anderson, sales man­
ager. Mrs. E. W. Hammond, secre­
tary-treasurer and the retiring part­
ners as directors.
During the passage of the years 
tlie store was as quick to change 
with the times as were its directors. 
The face of the old mill gradually 
gave place to the new operation. The 
mercliandizing systems of the past 
were replaced by the modern forms. 
The store was renovated regularly 
and expanded to meet its new mar­
kets. The store grew larger as stocks 
were expanded. It grew lighter and 
more spacious as the demands of 
the purchasing public looked for 
modern facilities.
i Today it turns a bright and cheer­
ful look to the public of Sidney and 
North Saanich which it has served 
for SO: long.;'
Many Of the employees have more 
than 1.0 years', service in the com­
pany. Heading the list is W. A. Bes- 
wick;With 21 years of continuous 
service. :
Thef company has not only moved 
Avith the times, it has moved with the, 
cornmunity.- Although largely, . en-
since establislied a policy of restrict- 
I ing its purchases and activities to 
the community where it could do so. 
Mitchell and Anderson Ltd. still 
1 trades at home wherever possible, 
j ANiNIVEKSAKY
j The store will mark its 25th anni­
versary with an invitation to the 
public to co-operate and a splendid 
merchandizing display. The store 
section of the premises will encroach 
still further into the storage space 
already pushed back to provide the 
display areas needed. Last big move 
by the company in this direction was 
made two years ago when the store 
was nearly doubled in size and com­
pletely modernized.
The company’s store remains one 
of the last links here to remind the 
old-timers of the Sidney Alill. For 
many years it was the first sight to 
greet the customer as he came into 
Sidney from the ferry. It is still a 
landmark in the village and is likely 





Familiar landmark in Sidney lor the past many years has been the 
store building of Mitchell & Anderson. The same building was a local 
landmark for decades before the company was formed, in the days of the 
Sidney Mill.
BiriMmy Greetimgs
to MITCHELL & ANDERSON 
LUMBER CO. LTD.
on ihe of This Firm
. . . We are privileged to handle Mitchell & Anderson s 
Insurance Problems . . . we 11 be happ^'" to serve you, too.
‘ ‘Insurance is our Not a sideline.
YATESiST.: jFHOlHEEV 2-4207'
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-SS INTERIOR LATEX PAINT,

























- Ua» mciny nuclutWc fsaiurm Ih'il 
iiuilio If'Canudu’i Giixitinl Cot' 
,;aon Door, Volgn." Cotmi lt' Odd
0*U Ul Cltjoul BW.
♦ ll iiuaraiilBed lo iiiiuBr fol, ilirlnk, 
iwoll, i.fOtk,or wtirp liiicauii il'i 
: * oII.iIBBI," ■;') .
26-PlEGE STAINLESS STEEL SILVERWARL SET 
ELECTRIC B1.,ANKET, Dual Coutrol, Double-bed Aize 
125,00 SCRIP . . :. To buy Lumber, Paint or l-lardv«»re 
CARVING' :SET: , V,
,50:::PRES-TO-LOGS , C:.: ^
PLUS 25: SILVER DOLLARS ;
Prawa to be iiiadle al 5.30 p.iTi.
SEE us FOR ALL YOUR BUILDIMG NIEOS
A P-V Factory Representative will be S
hand to answer any questions
advice on PLYWOOD and HARDBO/^Rp JS
construction.''f';',■'









will also, I)(‘ liore' Io' lielp (liseiiws finy 
Iirolilenis or \\’i.)i’l< planniMl iu future.
■ lb
CM
Will lie here lo a,(Kise 
and answer any (lUes- 
: Liuu on BERRY DOORS 
ami WEISKR LOCKS 1
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BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
President; Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. Jolin Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR .1-1878; G. Rooke, GR .1-1401 
THURSDAY. NOV. 2.8 lo WEDNESDAY. NOV. 29
Thursday, Nov. 23 - 
Friday, Nov. 24 - - 
Saturday, Nov. 25 -
Sunday, Nov. 26 - - 
Monday, Nov. 27 -
Kindergarten................. ..
Kindergarten,




Girls’ brill Team 
Sanscha Annual Meeting , _
Kindergarten
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Wednesday, Nov. 29 - Kindergailen — .
Rae Burns Dance Class .........
Badminton, Junior 
Badminton, Intermediate . 
Badminton. Senior
Tuesday, Nov. 28 - -
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m.
..... .......- 1.30 p.m.
10.00 a.m. 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
... 6.30-7.30 p.m. 
........ ...... ..8.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m. 
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
.... .. 3.15-8.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.-B.OO p.m. 
8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
Cenfuty
The much looked for new office at 
the golf course is due to be started 
in the early part of this week with 
the sub floor being put down if the 
weather holds. A few plants have 
been moved in preparation. The 
office will be considerably handier 
and will have larger show-cases with 
a larger stock planned. The new 
office w'ill make it easier to control 
the first tee.' ,
Ron has resigned his job as crane 
operator at Victoria Machinery 
Depot after 10 years, to take over 
management and operation of Ard­
more. He has been travelling from 
Brentwood every day to operate the 
course but he and his family will 
move in on Thursday, Nov. 23.
Ron and his wife, Betty, have four 
young children, Cindy, 8, in grade 3 
at Brentwood elementary; Penny, 5, 
and twins. Brad and Rhonda, 3. (If 
you find a'ball of yours is missing 
off of the second green please call in 
at the office, and see if one of the 
children, have picked up the pretty 
;.wee ball. This is exaggerating their
parents’ hope but it will take a while 
for the wee ones to get used to golf 
course living.)
Two challengers have come for­
ward for the silver button but due to 
circumstances in the past couple of 
weeks the game has still to be play­
ed. Challenging Jim McKenzie and 
Ron DuTemple are Gordon Hay and 
Bobby Readings. In the only round 
robin game played recently, Pat 
Cooper gained tw'o points.
We are pleased to see Edna Hay 
back on the course after her argu­
ment w'ith the clothes line.
For the second time in slightly 
more than 1000 years a Catholic 
priest of the Oblate Order is to 
preach in Saanich churches.
The original Catholic priest in 
Saanich was the Rev. Fr. Louis 
Lempfrit, v/ho established the first 
church at West Saanich in 1850. He 
was also a member of the same 
order. There has been no other 
member here in the intervening cen­
tury.
Visiting the tw-o churches of St. 
Elizabeth’s in Sidney and the As­
sumption church in Brentwood next 
week will be Rev. Fr. Francis Mc­
Carty. Coming from Lethbridge, Fr. 
McCarty is engaged in a tour of 
western parishes, preaching a mis­
sion at each community he visits.
He will preach at Sidney from No­
vember 26 until December 2 and at 
West Saanich from December 3 until 
December 9.
In both churches the sequence will 
include early morning mass and 
special services in the evening, 
throughout the course of the w-eek.
By LEGIONNAIRE
Gulf Islands branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion remembered the 
fallen of two wars, and other cam­
paigns, in its annual Armistice Day 
service which was held as usual on 
Mayne Island on Remembrance Day.
There was quite a good turn-out 
of veterans, whose various services 
have almost covered the globe, and 
the island population attended the 
church parade in larger numbers 
than usual.
For the first part of the ceremony, 
the branch, and some of their 
friends, fell in opposite the Lych 
Gate of St. Mary Magdeline Church, 
Mayne Island.
There a poppy wreath was laid on
the Lych Gate, the War Memorial 
for the area, on behalf of the branch 
in honor of all the fallen, and par­
ticularly those from this area, and 
also on behalf of the many members 
of this branch, who have since fol­
lowed their comrades who were kill­
ed in action or died of wounds. 
CHURCH PARADE
Following this, the branch held its 
annual church parade, which was 
conducted by one of the branch 
padres, the Rev. B. Cowan, himself 
a combat veteran of the Second 
World War.
This service, which now appears 
to have taken permanent form, was 
originated by three or four mem-
amended, until it has reached its 
present format.
This service includes the silence 
period, at the hour of the original 
one in 1919, the lowering of the 
colors, last post and reveille. Dur­
ing the service the padre gave a 
short sermon, reminding us of the 
values that the sacrifices of the 
troops and the civilian population 
stand for.
ADJOURNMENT




In spite of inclement weather a 
very lively evening of games and 
fun was enjoyed by teachers, par­
ents and pupils of McTavish Road 
school at the Agricultural Pavilion 
on Friday, Nov. 17.
Featured attractions were fish­
pond, darts, picture show, lady with 
a hundred pockets, penny social, 
penny roll, cake walk and home 
baking, also a table of Christmas 
decorations, pocket books and jew'- 
elry organized by the .Junior Red 
Cross.i
Proceeds of $137 was realized.
community hall, where rations bad nr n £
been laid on by the wives of various ! 1-?0§S 1 O J: ©rrOriTl
members of the branch 
Following precedent, the silent 
toast was drunk in honor of the fall-
bers of the branch, and in the course ' en, and those of our members who
years, has been added to, and
MORE ABOUT
CONTROLS
(Continued from Page One)
specific conditions the designation 
may be allotted to a parcel of two 
acres or more.
PROTECTION
. Retention of this lot size will pro­
tect the municipality from the finan­
cial difficulties which follow the un-
Election is assured in Sidney, with 
three candidates seeking two vacan- 
economic development of scattered cies on the village council. Only one 
small lot subdivision, reports the I candidate has yet been named to 
planning board. I contest the chair to be vacated by
The final categorj-, D , provides i Dr. C. H. Hemmings at the close of 
for a minimum lot size of six acres, i the year.
The areas in this classification are in Central Saanich there is no 
those on which the large dairy farms : election yet forecast as terms of 
are located. Also in this category
are certain lands which are subject 
to inundation, reported the planners. 
The McHugh Valley was among the 
areas cited.
In general terms the six-acre re­
striction follows the McHugh Valley 
south from the Tsaout Reserve to the 
j municipal boundary and extending 
' about one mile in width; area popu- 
i. larly known as the Maber Valley, 
1 extending eastwards from the Brent- 
} wood community for about two 
miles. It is some I VT miles in depth.
three councillors reach their close 
with Councillor W. F. Grafton retir­
ing from public life.
Two school trustees from the Pen­
insula, Jack Southern in Central 
Salt Spring on Wednesday, Nov. 29.
The annual meeting of electors 
will be held on Pender Island on 
Thursday and Galiano on Friday. 
Saanich and Capt. J. Rowton in 
North Saanich, have indicated their
plans to seek re-election. No other 
candidates have been named.
With nomination day on Monday 
and only two weeks to go to the elec­
tion on December 7, there is little 
apparent interest shown in the elec­
tions in either Sidney or Central 
Saanich.
On the Gulf Islands trustees will 
be elected from Saturna at an an­
nual meeting on Thursday, Nov. 23: 
Mayne, Friday, Nov. 24; South Salt 
Spring, Monday, Nov. 27 and North
have since joined their old com­
rades-in-arms.
As is only natural, the numbers in 
attendance have a tendency to fall 
each year. Of those who were pres­
ent at the first gathering in 1947, few 
now remain, and of those who re­
main, age is taking its toll.
So many who marched proudly 
from Ypres to the Somme 45 years 
ago. and swung right into action 
after a three-day gruelling march, 
find it hard to walk our small island 
distances.
The thanks of this branch are due 
to all the ladies who gave time and 
service to make the lunch possible, 
and also to those who gave their 
time to the job of selling poppies. 
Full returns from the poppy sales 
are not in yet, but will be given 
later;
r A RITES. FOR
2307 QUEENS ^VE. — SIDNEY
Third area ?:^:r the S:;Si;S Sin^'^EY RESIDENT
Phone: GR 5-2012
is the Mount Newton Valley, to the, 
north of the Tsartlip Indian Reserve, 
miles from east to west and some 
three-quarters of a mile north to 
south.:'
Immediate reaction to the new by­
law was a criticism from a number
John Gordon Kinghorn died at 
Rest Haven Hospital on November 
21, aged 56 years. Born in Devers, 
Sask., Me Kinghorn took up resi­
dence at 1986 John Road, Sidney, 12 
years Ago,
He is survived by his wife, Rose,
By VIVIAN COWAN
. afternoon seems to be | and high triple, 734, V. Cowan; high
family time at the Sidney Lanes, and I team, Satellites, 2.608.
Commercial D—High single, 227,
of ratepayers on the new water sysl i sons Wayne of Langford and Clare 
tern. Expressing concern at the new j of Chilliwack; B.C. ; daughters Shar- 
by-law, a spokesman told The Re- | on and Colleen at home; his mother, 
view that he had been urged to ap- Mrs.;A.-Forbes. Calgary ; three brO-
PAtlLlNS are official agents fdr all Airlines 
Jarid: are specialists in tra.’vel to: the United 
Kingddmiv W canihelp you with all your 
requirements, -Hotels, Passports,
Gar Hirei; Reservations^ Etc. " i 
Gall in and take advantage of our raariy 
years; of experience. TherC is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE
prove the establishment of a water 
main alongside his property, al­
though he already had adequate 
water. Now that he has agreedi he 
is advised that he will not be per­
mitted to subdivide, into lots of less,: 
than^six'AcreSi ■■■:
, I If: the ^farming industry , were; flour^ 
ishing' iu; the:; municipality ' there 
;woulci.^be llittle 'impetus::to subdivi- 
;siohV-he''stated/1 Asit :Starids;hel wilt 
: be_ Able tol offer : his C land ■ for t sale
thers and four sisters./
FuneraT Services will be held in 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, on Thurs­
day, Nov. 23;at 2 p;m. Pastor G; E.: 
Hpehstetter will officiate; Interment 
will follow in the Royal: Oak Burial 
Park. JFlowers^'gratefulIy declined./ 
Arrangements by Sands Funeral' 
Chapel of Roses. Sidney.
Claliaho-Huilters'only as an unsatisjfactpry farm.-or in , r, , » o’" t
the/form; ofta, nurnber/of.ismail,; un-zj y Sidney’/::'
satisfactory farms, /t:/; ^ '/j 'Five mainland/ hunters ;came to
the alle.vs have a busy time as 
“Maw,. Paw and the Kids”, try out 
this'pleasant pastime together. Even 
the wee ones, still too small to hold 
a ball in/ one hand, use both hands 
and roll it down the Alley. Though 
they won’t win any prizes with their 
scores yet, by the time they are big 
enough to bowl properly they will 
have absorbed A lot of know-how 
and should be good bowlers .1 
: Thunderbird A—High single, 245. 
Miki Soos; high/ triple, 549, Jean 
;Chambers;: high team, A.4, 2,328.
Thunderbird B—High sin.gle, 245. 
S. /Fox; high triple, 639, Bill Mc- 
/Auley; high team. B6. 2,573.
Commercial A—High single, 270,
C.; Mporehouse; high triple. 698, L. 
/ Powers;//:: high;, team; ^ Saanichton, 
2,529.
Commercial B—High single. 259 
And high:triple^683;"F.i/Waters; liigh'
team, B.C. Toll A. 2,669.
' Commercial C—High v single, / 303
H. Blow; high triple, .566, Colin 
Tyler; high team. Kelly’s Comets, 
2,220. ■
North Saanich High School—High 
single, 256 and high triple, 596, Roger 
Perry; high/team. No. 7, 1,957.
VU33 Sidewinders — High single, 
272, J. Wallace; high triple, 625, G. 
Parlee; high team, Haryards, 2,683.
Obedience Trial
The North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Training Club are holding their fall 
trials at Sanscha on Saturday, regis­
trations at 1 p.m., starts 1.30 p.m.
Everyone who is interested in see­
ing what a dozen dogs have learned 
in as many lessons, is welcome.
There will also be at !ea.st a score 
of more advanced dogs being put 
through their pases in more compli­
cated exercises.
Feature event of the afternoon 
will be a “Pot Luck Trial", in which 
handlers draw for their dogs a set 
of exercises selected from the reper­
toire from the various trials.
This is the first time that thi.s 
type of competition has been staged 
in this area and great credit i.s due 
the club members who have organ­
ized it for added interest.
The same evening the Vancouver 
Island Dog Fanciers are staging A 
sanction show at Fraser St. hall in 
Esquimalt. registration 6 to 7, show 
starts 7,30 p.m.
Legion—High single, 279. .\rt Raw- 
cliffe; high triple, 633, T. Gurton: 
high team, No. 6, 2,641.
Alleycats—High single, 261, and 
high triple, 637, Don Norbury; high 
team. No. 6 Hotshots, 2,513.
Credit Union—High single, 261 and 
high triple, 679, B. Van Schagen; 
high team. No. 5, 2,554.i 
High team score for the week was 
the Harvards of yU33 with 2,683, and 
I’m afraid I’m guilty of high single 
(303) and high triple (743), closely 
followed by Peter Dixon, bowling a 
total of 724. /
/ Pierre Fauchard is known as the 
father of dentistry.
' The farmer will be; paying Abe bill ! grief on a recent: expedition to Gali-
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
for the rest of the municipality .when 
it comes:to the cost of retaining the 
amenities, he suggested.
The 1957 by-law which was with­
drawn after A series of protests from 
the ratepayers, was as-sailed on the 
same'grounds.
Reeve R. G. Lee has assured the 
ratepayers that the council will 
make no move to implement the by­
law until the ratepayer.s have en- 
' joyed the opportunity of examining 
it and expressing an opinion.
We Can Serve You Promptly. . . . Remember Oiii 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
See tbe new: HATS
at
'MSseihs'
Get in the habit of dropping in for magazines, 
poriodicais, co.smolif’.':;, film.s and all other drug 
store requirements.
Our Christmas Gift Selection Is Perfect!
ano Island on Sunday) Nov. 12: They 
were found by Game: Warden W. J. 
Lenfesty / to: be. -in possession ; of :ll 
untagged deer. In additiori a sixth 
member of the party/ was found 
carrying a loaded firearm in a motor 
■vehicle;--'','
On November 20 Stipendiary Mag­
istrate D, G. Ashby at Sidney im­
posed fines of $35 each on Ernest 
George Hayes, 3966 Kitchener St., 
North Burnaby; Gordon Langston, 
760 Richmond Road, Richmond; 
Willinm J, ,La.sko, 1174 Sixth Ave.,
I Steyeston; Peter Wadeski. 672 Mon- 
j tana St,, Richmond• Glen Ira Morri- I cal, No, 2 Road and Dyke, lAich- 
mond,
j A fine of .$25 was imposcct on 
Irvine Barnes, .1155 Fourth Ave., 
Steveston for carrying: a loaded fire­
arm in a motor vehicle;
are / now in a :mqre Gonyenient/ 
location next to
.OCAL MEAT MARKET 
Are
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
/PERMANENTS: and "' - ' ': 
COLORING';:"'





OR 5-1832 Reaeon at Foiirlli
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday! 
EARRINGS./:,....3 Pairs for 11.00 
GOPPER JEWELLERY %
f'sw interesting items, 
'Come In: and ■'Bro'wse -Around: -—
USE OUR LAY-AWAY
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
! Sidney's Only Independent 
L/^Drug'. Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. • GR 5-2913
SM’ift's, 12-oz;: tin.
Ki’iifl, 32-OZ, jar, ,
Rol)hi Hood, 23 lbs. / , ...
Mnllcin's Tlosf. puds
,'Ll'bby's, ';18-oz; thiK/.
Beacon Avenue Phono: GR 5-1171
With the co-operation of
> Infinite Switches hiHr New Pan-a-matic, Surface 
Cooking lir Automatic Roast Rondv Meat Probe
U-ogulai': £j«T:**fA00
,,US:A':.Ci;n..LAY-AWAY PLAN . I'OH CHlliSTMABl, ,
who have been supplying vis with 
Quality Hardware - Duroid Roofing 
Plumbing SiippHes - insulation and 
Sherwin-Williams Paints . , . we are 
able to offer these discontinued items 
.'at;':,:■ ■ /'■':/'/ G.E. FRY PANS' Ri’gulfir '13.05 ■









It has been a privilege to have been associated with 
Me «& Me as a SUNSET Hardware Store for 25 years
riHUK' (m Mfilt . 97!n sKcoNn sttiekt -
li ■BilliBSSWIIIilHfili
